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LEG ISLAl'IVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tueaday, 13th February, 1934. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House 
at Eleven of the Clock, 'Mr. 'President (Toe Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) in the' Chair. .' .•• 

0': 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay, Kt., C.B.E .. M.L.A. (Bengal: European). 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

RE-OPENING OF NON-RECRUITED ASSISTED EMIGRATION TO MALAY.~. 

102. *1Ir. ~Ja Prasad Btqh: Is it a fact that about 20,000 India 
labourers are wanted for Malaya? If 80, what steps, if a.ny, Bre being take. 
in the matter, and what arrangements are being made to ensure fair eco-
nomic and political status to those that may be sent over? 

IIr. G. B. Ba!p&1: The Honourable Member presumably refers to the 
rl"quest of the Malayan Governments for the re-opening of non-recruited 
assisted emigration from South India to Mala.va. The matter has been 
considered by the Standing Emigration Committee of the Indian Legisla-
ture and the Government of India are now in communication with the 
Federated Malay States and Straits Settlements Governments. Honour-
tlble Mp.mber may rest Ilssured that if emigration is re-opened suitable 
precautions will be taken to safeguard the political and economic interests 
of the emigrants. 

lIIr. Gaya Prasad SIDgh: From what part of the country most of the 
emigranta to Mnlaya are recruited? 

IIr. G. S. Bajpal: Mostly from Southern India. 

PRISONERS IN THE ANDAMANS. 

IDS. ·lIr. Gaya Prasad SiJlgh: Will Government kindly stllte (I) the 
number of prisoners at present in the And~lmnns; and (m their nUUlbers 
from each' 'Province? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: (I) The total number ot prisoners in 
.the AndarnBnaia 6,276. 

( 711" l 
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(ii) I lay a statement on the table. 

81G1Mrte'" .1totoing e1ae "um6er oJ convict. !rom reA. tlGNow prOllince. i,. "" AndllfPIGn 
1~ II. r,:tJOrled by"" am,! Oommt.rioner on FebrtlM'1J Bela, 1934. 

Madras 
Bombay • • 
BeDgal . • 
United Provin08l • 
Punjab • • 
Bihar and Oria ... 
Burma , 
Central Provincea 

• 

AlBam . . , , 
North-Weat Frontier Province 
Delhi 
Coorg • 
Baluchistan 
Central India 

49' 
452 
419 

l,ODO 
953 
140 

2,114 
203 

59 
247 
12 
J 
1 
1 

APPOINTMENT OF INDIANS TO THE CEYLON CIVIL SERVICE. 

104. *Kr. Baya JIrI8&d SfDgh: Will Government kindly state if 
Sinhalese are eligible for appointment to the All-India Services, and, if 10, 
are Indians allowed the same privileges in Ceylon? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hall: The only All-India Service for which 
Ceylonese are eligible for appointment is the Indian Civil Service, and that 
only through the open competition in London. Indians are not eligible for 
appointment to the Ceylon Civil Service. 

1Ir. Baya Prasad Singh: Why is this discrimina.tion given to the 
Ceylonese Government to allow their people to compete for the Indian Civil 
Service while the same facility has been withheld from the Indians in the 
Ceylon Civil Service? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Ball: I quite agree with my Honourable 
friend that it does constitute a marked anomalv. The reason is that in 
accordance with a certain section of the Gove"rnment of India Act, all 
British subjects are eligible to compete in the examination in London. 
Until that Act is amended, it will be impossible to take the steps that the 
Honourr.-ble Member suggests. I may add for his information that the 
question of dealing with this anomaly will come up for consideration in 
connection with the new Government of India Act. 

1Ir. X. O. 580gy: Are the Ceylonese by any chance treated as Indians 
for the purpose of Indianisation of the Indian Civil Service? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hall: I should be glad if my Honourable 
friend would give notice of th&.t question so that I may answer after proper 
consideration. 

INSANITARY CONDITION OP THE ROAD NEAR MANDm BRARAIN IN PARARGANJ, 
DELBI. 

loti. *Kr. S. B. 101: (11) Are Government aware, and if not, will they 
please enquire and state, that the road near Mandir Bhllrain, P&barganj, 
Delhi, is always flooded with drain water? 
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(b) Is it a faot that the said road is adjacent to New Delhi and are 
Government ,"ware that its insanitary condition is dangerous to ue 
health of the public as well as of the Government servants residing in 
the said locality and having access to New Delhi? 

(c) Is it a fact that the inhabitants of the said locality have made several 
representations to the Municipality for IJroviding suitable means to drain 
out the Hooded water, but without any response? 

(d) Do Government propose to remove the obnoxious condition of the 
locality? If not, why not? 

1Ir. G. S. Balpa1: (a), (b), (0) and (d). The facts are that the owners 
of two private houses discharged drain water on to the road without per-
mission. No representations OIl the subject to the Municipal Committee 
are on record, but suitable action is being taken by the MunicipJi'} Com-
mittee, Delhi, to put a stop to the nuisance. 

REVIVAL OF THE BORAX INDUSTRY. 

106. -Bhai Parma Band: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
it is a fact that the number of places where the industries of refining 
Borax (Suhaga) was carried on, has been declining during the last t~n 
years? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state whether they intend to 
revive this industry by putting on a suitable tariff? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir oToaeph Bhore: (a) Government have no ®finite 
information on the point, but they are aware that imports of borax by land 
into India for refining purposes have been declining in rec~nt years. 

(b) It is open to the industry to submit for the consideration of Govern-
ment its claims to protection should it consider that it fulfils the conditions 
laid down by the Fiscal Commission in paragraph 97 of their Report. 

GRIEVANOES OF THE STAFF OF THE LATE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA POSTAL 
W ORKBHOP AT ALIOARH. 

107. -Bhal Parma _and: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it 
is a fact that when the Government of India Postal Workshop at Alignrh 
was abolished in 1981, some of the staff were lllade to retire ani!. s,"lme were 
transferred to the Postal Department on the Bame salary? War. notice 
given after a year and a half to the transferred staff either to retire compul-
sorily or to rejoin the same service with a brell.1t in service and in R low~r 
grade, vi •• , 85--4-75? 

(b) Are Government awa.re of the hardship caused to the members of 
the fotnff who accepted service at different places in the Province and who 
were later on forced to accept a much lower s~lary and refund th(' amount 
of their pay drawn during a year and a half? 

(r,) Is it a fact that the rules and regulafious of the Postal Department 
as to appointment, pension, etc., are applicable to the members or the 
Postal Workshop? If so, why war. a. deviat.·;,n in the rules made alter 
the staff joined the new posts and worked there for a year and a half 
under the same Director General of Posts and Telegraphs? 

(ell Do Government propose' t~ take steps to see that the orders of the 
late Director General are not set aside by the present incumbent of the 
office, and that this grievance of the staff is redressed? 

A2 
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The Bonourable Sir !'rank Boyo.: (a) The facts are substantially as 
stl\ted by the Honourable :Mam.ber. I may. however. inform'him that the 
question whether the lower division scrde of pay (lUi,. 85-4-75) should appl, 
to the upper division clerks of the defuDctPostal Workshop, who have 
been appointed in the Postal Branch of the United Provinces Circle, is 
under the consideration of the Director-General. 

(b) As already explained the question of the correct fixation of the salary 
of the officers concerned is at prescnt being considered by the Director-
General and so far as Government fiTe aware no refunds have as yet been 
made by the officials concemed, nor have Government receivcd any protests 
against their transfer to ~ther stations in thc United Provinces. . 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. As regards the second 
part the Honourable Member's c.:ttention is invited to the reply 1 havc just 
given to part (a) of this question. 

(d) As alreBd.y explained the question is at present under the considera-
tion of the Director-General. 

PERIODICAL MIGRATIONS OF KABUl,I MONEY-LENDERS TO VARIOUS PARTS 01' 
INDIA. 

108. ·Bhal Puma Band: (a) Are Government aware of the fact. that 
there are periodical migrations of Kabuli money-lenders to varioul partl 
of Indio. every year, and that these I-~abuJi money-Iendel'1:l lend Ollt mone, 
to illiterate folks in the villuges of different parts 'J! th<l country at 
exorbitant rates of interest and recover their loans by resorting to e%tra-
legal methods? 

(b) Are the Government of India prepared to intercede with Hia 
Majesty the King of Afghanistan on their behalf and stop their migration 
for this purpose? 

Itr. B. 1. Glancy: (a) Government are aware that certain Afghan sub-
jects visit India in t,he winter and lend money to Indians. They have no 
information about t,he rates of interest charged and are not Tlrcpared to 
endorse the suggestion made by t,he Honournble Member as to the methodl 
employed by these money-lenders to effect recovery Of their loans. 

(b) No. These persons are during their sojourn in India amenable to 
the laws of India &.nd if they offend a~ainst those laws they can beproseeut-
ed. 

Bhal Parma Band: May I ask the Honourable Member, if the Govern-
ment nre not aware, would he kindly make some enquiry into tltis matter? 

lIIr. B. 1. Glancy: I shall be very pleased to make further enquiries. 
CONVICTIONS FOR GAMBLING. 

109. -Bbal Parma Band: . Will Government be pleased to state 
what is the number of convictions, in connection with Da1'1'a 8.dta (Digit 
sutta) gambling in inter-provincial cases and thotle involving British and 
State subjects, respectively, during the last three financial years hi various 
parts of It:luia? . 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Balg: I reJ.!ret, thnt the information is not 
avaitahh'1 with the O'overnment of India Imil the labour iTlVolved in collect-
ing it from I,oeAI Governments would. -r think. be incommensurate with ita 
results. 
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PROMOTION OF F.RUIT CULTUBE AND FRUlT MARKETING IN INDIA. , 
llO. "~hal Parma Nand: (a) wm Government be pleosed to state 

if ,they are Ilware of the fact that there is a great possibility of the export of 
tropical nnd sub-tropical fruits on a commercial scale from different parts 
r# India? 

(b) If so, are Government prepared to do something for the promotion 
of fruit culture and fruit marketing, and to impart suitable training to 
lelected students? ' 

~. G. S. Bajpal: (a) Experiments assisted by the Imperial Council of 
AgrIcultural Research indicate that there are definite but limited possibili-
ties for the development of an export trIOde in certain Indian fruits, parti-
cularly mangoes. 

(b) The matter primarily concerns Local Govel'DIilentil. The Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research is also financing a co-ordinated group of 
fruit research schemes, particulars of which will be found in the Couneil's 
Annual Report for 1932-88, which has been supplied to Honoumbl~ 
'Members. 

Special training in fruit cultiv~tion and fruit preservation is given at 
the Agricultural Colleges at Poona :.nd LyalJpur. 

ACCEPTANCE OF DEFACED COINS, BTC., BY THE TAHSIL AND DISTRICT 
TREASURIES. 

111. ·Bhal Parma lfand: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the Tahsilo.nd District Treasuries are authorised to refuse accept-
ance of defaced (though not debased) coins, old rupee coins of the East 
Indio. Company Bnd spoiled or oiled genuine currency notes (though their 
number ImJ other marks may be quite clear)? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, are Government pre-
pared to issue clear instrut-tions on the subject and have them posted on 
the walls of Government Treasury Buildings for the inforrnation of the 
public to Itvoid inconvenience? • 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) I would invite the attention 
of the Honourllble Member to the provisions of the Resource Manual, a 
copy of which will be found in the Library of the House. Tahsil and district 
treasuries are u.uthorised to refuse acceptance of defaced coins and old 
rupee coins of the East India Company if they appear to have been frli:udu-
lently defaced or if their weight has been reduced by more than a certain 
percentage. They are also authorised to refuse acceptance of spoiled and 
oiled genuine currency notes if they o,Te not clearly identifiable. 

(b) The instructions issued to treasury authorities have been made as 
clear as possible, but such authorities must necessarily retain some dis-
cretion with regurd to the interpretation of the rules. It is open to aggrieved 
persons to appeal to the Deputy Controller of the Currency who cnn order 
re-examination in 6.' mint if he considers this to be dcsirtlble. In the cir-
cumstances Government do not consider it necessary to post information on 
the subject on the walls of Government treasury buildings. 

REFUSAL OF LSAVE ON TRANSFER TO THE Cow STAFF ON TUE EASTERN 
BENGAL RAlLWAY. 

H2. "'I'aadlti Sati1tadra lfath Sea: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that D, T, S;, Crews, Eastern Bengal Railway, refused 
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to grant six days' preparatory leave to his staff on transfer and forced the 
!taff to take leave on average pay instead? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the staff on transfer are 
entitled to sGe days' preparatory leave? 

(e) If so, are Government prepared to issue orders to the Agent to 
convert the leave into preparatory leave? If not, why not? 

Mr. ~ .. B.. Bau: I have called for information and will lay a reply on the 
table in due course. . 

ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MR. WOOD, TRAFFIC INSPECTOR, AMlKGAON, EASTERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY. 

113. *Pandl' Saty8Ddra liaih Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that serious complaints for molesting Indian ladiei, 
while travelling in trains, were brought against Mr. Wood, 'fiatEc Inspector, 
Amingaon, Eastern Bengal Railway, that an enquiry was held by the 
Di~trich Officer, and that Guard S. K. Bose who gave evidence against 
Mr . Wood, has been discharged from service? 

(b) Are Government prepared to furnish this House with the findings 
of the enquiry held by the District Officer? 

Ill. P. B.. Bau: Disciplinary action in the clOses of misconduct of non-
gazetted staff is within the p01\'ers of the Agent of the Railway to whom 
full powers have been delegated. No special features have been mentioned 
by the Honourable Member to justify the Government of J ndia in departing 
from their usual policy of refusing to intervene in such cases. 

STOPPAGE OF THE RELIE"ING ALLOWANCES TO THE REJ.IEVING STAFF OF THE 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT, EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

114. *Pandlt Satyendra .ath Sen: (a) Are Government aware that 
relieving allowances to relieving staff of the Traffic Department, Eastern 
Beng'RI Railway, have been stopped and travelling allowance upto 85 days 
instbad has been introduced? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state if they received any 
representation from the staff in the matter, explaining their difficulties to 
meet the extra expenses for working as relieving handa? 

(c) If so, will Government be pleased to state if the nature ,of work 
of relieving staff has been changed? 

(d) 1£ not, will Government be pleased to state why a change in the 
s,st.em of payment of their allowances was felt necesslU'y? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that relieving 
staff in the Traffic Department of the Eastern Bengal Railway, are generally 
temporarily posted at a station if they work there for more than 85 days 
and no allowance is allowed? 

(j) If so, will Government be pleased to state if it is a. fact that even in 
such posting the relieving hands he.ve had to maintain two establishmenta 
-<lne at Headquarter and another at out-station ~ 

(g) If so, are Government aware that it is regarded ae 8 harilahip to meet 
double expenses without any extra allowances ~ 
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Mr. P. B. Baa: (5) 6'I1d (d). The question of relieving allowances was 
reviewed by the Railway Board in 1931. and it was decided to make the 
practice then existing on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway uniform on 
all State-managed Railways. It ·;vas ilrranged that the relieving staff should, 
instead of relieving allowances be granted the usual travelling allowance 
admissible on tour as also the compensatory allowlince, if any, which would 
he admissible to them at headquarters. Under the Supplementary Rules 
daily allowances cannot ordinarily be drawn beyond 10 days. In March 1982 
powers were gr6nted to Heads of Departments to grant full exemption 
from this rule, but it was stated that when it could be foreseen that reliev-
ing staff would be required to stay at a particular station for more than 6 
weeks, they should be temporarily transferred. 

(b) Yes. 
(0) No. 
(e) Government have no information regarding the position in the Traffic 

;Depanment on the Eastern Bengal Railway, but Government oonsider thai; 
it is only when a man is sent to another station to work for a comparatively 
short period that any special compensation is called for. When he is sent 
for comparatively long periods it is reasonable to treat it as 6' temporary 
transfer. 

(j) I am unable to say whether the facts are as stated. 
(g) This is purely a hypothetical question. 

FUNOTIONS OF THE WELFARE OFFIOEJt, EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY. 

115. * .Pandlt BatyeDdr. ".tIl 8ID: (a) Is it a fact that a. Welfare Officer 
has been appointed on the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state the functions of the 
officer~1 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would invite my Honourable friend's attention to the memoran-

dum placed by the Railway Board before the Standing :Fmance Committee 
for Railways, a copy of which will be found on pages 14-16 in Volume X 
No.6 of these proceedings. -

DISCONTENT AMONGST TIlE GUARDS IN THE CALCUTTA DISTRICT OF THE 
EASTERN BENGAL R.uLWAY. 

116. *Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if they are aware that wide discontent has been created amongst 
the guards working in the Calcutta District of the Eastern Bengal Railway 
on the issue of a oircular, dated the 19th June 1983, regarding punctuality 
of trains service, asking the guards to cultivate a neat handwriting alway. 
to write in ink and to summarise detentions by formula using code letters 
A,B,O,DtoX,Y,Z? 

(11) Are Oo,"ernment aware that the guards were hitherto allowed to 
prepare their reports with pencils? If so, why? 

Co) If 80, do Government p~pose to consider the desirability of with-
drawing the order issued by the Divisional Superintendent? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to Ques-
tions Nos. 116, 117, US and 120 together. Government -have nt) 
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information. Details of administration of this sort are left to the Agents 
of Railways and Government see no. reason to interfere. 

STOPPAGE OF THE ALLOWANCE OF CERTAIN PORTERS ON THE HOWRAH 
DIVISION OF TilE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t1l7. *.Pandit Satyeudra Hath Sen: Will Government be pleased to 
state the ri'ason why the allowance of Rs. five granted to the portera 
working on Shunting Van Goods Pick-up Service Trains on the East 
Indian Railway, Howrah Division, has been stopped. whereas the same 
allowance is being given to the porters in other divisions? 

NON-PAYMENT OF CONSOLIDA'fED TRAVELLING ALLOWANCE TO THE CRBWMEN 
ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t1l8. ·PlLIldit SatyeDdla Hath Sen: (4) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that the Divisional Superintendent, Howrah, East 
Indian Railway, sanctioned in the month of January, 1932, payment of 
consolidated travelling allowance to the crewmen engaged on other than 
running dutiel!? 

(b) If eo, will Government be pleased to state the reason why the 
payment of such allowances has not yet been made to the crew staff 
concerned. although more than a year has been allowed to pass? 

SCARCITY OF WATER AT ASANSOL. 

119. ·Pant'll' BI1Jadra Bath Sen: With reference to the bTticle 
"Grievances at Asansol-Scarcity of water at AS8DlIOl", which appeared 
on page 4 of the Raihoaymen'8 Time8, dt\ted the 16th November, 1988, 
will Government be pleased to state what action was taken by the East 
Indian Railway authorities ref:,rarding the complaint? 

Mr. P. Bo. Bau: A provision of 41 lllkhs has been made in the next 
years' budget for improvement of the drinking water supply at Asansol; 
and if the Assembly approve of this, it is hoped to complete the project 
before the end of 1984-85. . 

STOPPAGE OF THE INCREMENT OF A CLERK WORKING UNDER TUE CONTROLLER 
OF STORES, EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

t120. ·Pant'llt Satyendra Hath Sen: Will Government be pleased to state 
if it is a fact that order was passed on the file of a clerical st&:ff under 
Controller of Stores in the East Indian Railway, who applied for bis due 
increment, to the effect that further increment is stopped as he made an 
application? If so, why? 

TRADE TREATY BETWEEN INDIA AND THE UNITED. STATES OF PERICA, 

121. ·SIrdar Bohan Slqh: (a) Will Government please state if 
there is a Trade Treaty between India and the United States of Ameri~? 
If 80, is it a fsct that while this treaty guarantees full builiness ~hts ~nd 
protection to American merchants in India, it contains no cortespondlns 
protection to Indian merchants in the United States of AmeriCft? 

t For aDawer to t.hi. question, lee 'nawer to· qu_tibn No. 11!S. 
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(b) Willi Government be pleased to lay on the table a copy of the 
Treaty? 

The Honourable Sir loa.ph Bhore: (a) There is no direct trade agreement 
between India and the United States of America, but there is a Convention 
of Commerce concluded as long ago as 1815 between His Britnnnic Majesty 
and the United States of America, Article 3 of which is applicable to India.. 
The provisions of this Article are unilateral inasmuch as they make no 
stipulations for the treatment of Indian trade in the United States of 
America. 

(b) A copy of the Convention referred to has been placed in th 
Library of the House. 

PROVISION OF SUJ!:r.TER '.ro ~'H£ INDIAN HAU.WAY STAFF AT STATIONS 
DAMAGED BY THE EARTHQUAKE. 

122. ·Lala Bamllhwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that the Indian 
railway staff of all the stations which have been damaged owing to the 
earthquake between Jamalpur and Patnb' stationll have not been rrovided 
with any shelter and are living in the open, whereas the European and 
Anglo-Indian employees of those places have been given tents? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
kindly state why this discrimination was made in providing shelter? 

(c) Do Government propose to provide them shelter now and issue 
insVuctions not to make this distinction? 

Mr. P .... Bau: (a), (b) and (c). Government have been informed by 
the Railway Administration that there has been no discrimination in pro-
viding railw&y staft with tents or other temporary shelter after the recent 
earthquake. The available tents, tarpaulins, corrugated iron sheets, et.c., 
were used in the first instance to provide shelter for those employees who 
had been housed in railway quarters, irrespective of whether they were 
Europeans, Anglo-Indians or Indians. After this had been done 47 
surplus tents were used for accommodat.ing employees who had been 
living in non-railway quarters. In addition to these arrangements the 
Indian Apprentices' Hostel and the H. E. School building were made 
available for occupation by the staft ~ho were still without shelter, but. 
none would occupy them at first. About 50 huts of bamboo and straw 
were also constructed, of which only 30 were occupied as some of the 
Indian clerical staft refused to occupy the others, becauso they considered 
that the Indians occupying the 30 units were not of their class. Arrange-
ments were then made for erecting 100 Bengali type huts for the clerical 
stnff. It will be seen, therefore, that every effort was made to provide 
shelter for all railway employees, irrespective of caste or creed, but thAt for 
various reasons the accommodation available for some days after the 
earthquake was not at any time fully occupied. 

EMPLOYMENT OF THE PEOPLE OF A.JMER-MBRWARA IN THE CENTRAL PUBLIO 
WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

123. ·Dlwan Bahadur Harbllal Sarda: (a) Are there &.ny orders purport-
ing that in cnse new works are started under t.he Central Government and 
the . employment of extra engineersbecome8 neee8sary, retrenched men of 
the Central Public Works Department should be given the first chaRce and 
thereafter retrenched men of the various Provincial Public Works Depart-
ments should be ~ken ? . 
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(b) Are Government aware that of late a few vacancies in the Central 
Publio Works Department have been tilled by such retrenched men? . 

(c) Do Government consider that Ajmer-Merwara, being one of the 
centrally administered areas should have a reasonable share in the matter of 
senior appointments in the Central Public Works Department, Delhi, when 
there 6.Te men fully qualified for such appointments? 

(d) Are Government aware that suitable and qualified men from Ajmer-
Merwara can only look up to the Central Government for employment? 
Do Government propose to issue orders that they should be given preference 
over the retrenched Public Works Department officers of the Governors' 
provinces who have ample scope for employment in their own provinces? 

(6) Are Government aware th&.t the policy of the Governors' provinces is 
to exclude generally people who are not natives of the provinces concerned 
and that the people of Ajmer-Merwara are not eligible for employment in 
any of the Governors' provinces? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) No. Orders have been issued 
that in filling vacancies in the clerical staff of the Central Public Works 
Department preference should always be given to retrenched personnel, due 
regard being had to the duties of the posts to be fillt'd and the qualifica-
tions required to till them' efficiently. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) By "senior appointments" the Honourable Member perhaps refers 

to gazetted appointments. I am afraid it would not be desirable to allot a 
definite share of these posts to candidates from any particular centrally 
administered area. Apart from difficulties arising from the smallness of 
the cadre, the work performed by this staff, which includes all work 
connected with New Delhi. is largely of an imperial and not of a provincial 
nature. Government are prepared, however, if the choice should at any 
time lie between two or more equally qualified candidates, to give weight 
to the fact that anyone of them resides in 0. centrally administered area. 

H the Honourable Member has also in mind some of the subordinate 
posts, I may add for his information that the Chief Engineer proposes in 
future to t,reat men from Ajmer-Merwara on an equal footing with men 
belonging to the Delhi Province, who are, ceteris paribus, 'given preference 
over other applicants for employment. 

(d) and (6). Government Bre aware that in practice preference is given 
in Governors' provinces to men belonging to these provinces, and recognise 
that residents Of centrally administered areas, such 8S Ajmer-Merwara, are 
handicapped in securing employment in 8 Governor's province. As regards 
the re-employment of retrenched personnel, no retrenched men from 
Governors' provinces have yet been re-employed in the C~tral Public 
Works Department, and Government do not propose to issue any order 
giving preference over such men to residents of Ajmer-Merwara. 

GRIEVANCES OF THE PEOPLE OF BEECHU TANlt AGAINST ~HE BAII!WAY 
AUTBO~B. . 

124. -DlWaD BahadUf BarbUu Sarda: (a) Is it n fact that when 
Railway was first opened in Ajmt'r, there WE're four ways leading to Beechla 
Tank locality and the land for Lhese ways wa given free of compensa.tion 
by the people of the locality to the Railway? 
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(b) Ie there a large number of houses, bungalows and huts in and about 
Beechla Tank, and consequently a IS1'8e population with no proper road or 
way for them, open to be used at all hours? 

(0) Is it a fact that there are over-bridges on the Railway yards for the 
exclusive use of people similarly situated on stations like Delhi, Bombsy, 
Lahore, Ahmedabad and Rewari, etc.? 

(d) Has the llublic of Ajmer represented in writing on the subject to the 
Local Government and the Railway authorities of the Bombay, Baroda &.nd 
Central India Railway metre gauge? If so, what action has since been 
taken by the sMd authorities? 

(6) Is it a fact that since the opening of the Railway in Ajmer, the main 
gate of the Railway Statil)n was used by the people of this Beechla Tank 
locality? Has it or not been of late closed to them? 

(f) Do Government propose to construct a bridge over the Railway yard 
lor the use of the people to go to the Biilla? . 

(g) Have the Rflilway authorities completely cloBed the way leading 
from Ghasi Ram's DhBramshala to the Beechl&; Tank, which was used both 
by the pedestrians and wheeled traffic? 

(h) Are Government prepared to invite the attention of the Railway 
authorities to construct an over-bridge? 

(i) Are Government aware that several people have been run over by 
.engines while crossing the Railway yard? 

(j) Is it a fact that large numbers of cultivators bring vegetables to the 
Rail,way Station in head-loads now instead of cart-loads for export to 
Bombay? 

(k) Do not the Railway derive a good income from the cultivators of 
vegetables in Ajmer who export their produce to Bombay by rail? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: The information is being obtained from the Railway 
Administration, and a reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

RETENTION OF SURPLUS STOCK OF RUPEES BY GOVERNMENT ON THE CREATION 
OF TlIPJ RESERVE BANK. 

125. *Sir C~Vla61i oTehangtr: Will Government be pleased to state what 
actim lb::v pr')pose to tn.Ite on the recommendation of the .Toint Committee 
on the Reserve Bank Bill that the Government proposals for dealing with 
the 8urpiu8 :ltock d rupees to be retained by Government when the Reserve 
Bank is created should be further studied. by the Legislature? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Government propose to put the 
Memorandum before the Standing Finance Committee for their consider-
ation at an early date. 

JIr. B. Das: May I inquire if thereafter it will be placed before this 
House and the House will be given a day for discussing the subject? 
. The Honourable Sir Georg. Schuster: I shall be glad to know whether 
Honourable Members have any particular wishes on this subject. Govern-
ment. are anxious that this matter should be fully considered by the 
Legislature and that is the reason why we propose in the first place to put 
the matter before the Standing ~~inance Committee which seems to be the 
obvious representative body of this Legislature to consider the matter. 
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Kr .. B. Du: Was the.rt\ not an understanding in ·the Select Committee 
)£ th~ Reserve Bank Bill that this question would be hrought up before the 
Legisluture? 

The Honourable Sir George Scllaater: My Honourable friend is quite 
aware of what passed in the Seleot Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill 
on this matter, and we have made this proposal with the purpose of giving 
effect to what we put before the Select Committee. 

Sir Oowujt .Tellup: I quite understand the reasonableness of my 
Honourable friend's proposal to put it before the Committee first, but if 
the members of the Committee who happen to he Members of this House 
desire that their proposals or conclusions should be placed before thill 
House, will the Honourable Member have any objection to do so? ' 

The Bonourable Sir George Suuter: Certainly'not. As I have already 
said, we ILre only too anxious that the House should have every opportunity 
for considering the matter. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

CUANGE OF TUE ""AVE-LENGTH OF THB BOMBAY BROADCASTING STATION. 

!tunwar Balee IImall Ali Dan: (a) Are Government aware that 
now-a-days some foreign rndio station is broad-cBst-ing at the same wave-
length rmu t,ime when Bombay is transmitting and it is absolutely spC'iling 
the Bombay programmes? 

(b) What do Government propose to do to remove the grievances of 
Bomba~r 's listeners in? 

(c) Are Government prepa.red to change the wave-length of the Bombay 
st'ltion immediately? 

The lloIlOurable Sir !'rank .000e: The facts were approximately 6. 
stated, but the wave-length of the Bombay station has been changed, 
from the 9th February, to 350'9 metres which, it is hO!>8d, will remove 
tho difficulty. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IN'FOnMATION RF.GARDING CERTAIN QUESTIONS PROMISED IN THE LEGISLATIVB 
ASSEMBLY, 

35. :aat Balladur Lala Brll KiaIlon: Will Government be pleased to 
state if they are in a position now to give the information promised in 
replies to my following starred questions: 

(i) No. 1096, dated the 1st April, 1938; 
(ii) No. 818, dated the 12th September, 1933? 
Kr. P. :a. :aau: (i) A reply was laid by me on ~he table of the House 

on the 30th August, 1938. 
(ii) The Railway Board are still in correspondenc~ with the Agent, 

East Indian Railway, on the subject. I shall place a reply on the table 
liS scon as possible. 
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ACTION TAKBN ON OBllTAIN QUUTIOJfS AElKBD IN' THE LBGISLATIVE ASSBMBLY. 

36. Bal Bahadur Lala Brij ElIhore: With reference _ to the 'replies to 
·my starred. questions No. 1005, dated the 1st April 1988, and No. 1375, 
dated the 11th December 1938, will Government be pleased to state whether 
any, and, if so, what ae'ion has been taken? 

, :BIr. P. :a.. :a.aa: As regards starred question No. 1095, 0. copy of the 
Honourable Member's question was sent to the Agent, East Indian Rail-
WilY, for Rny action that he may oonsider necessary. The matter is within 
the competence of the Agent to decide, and the Government are not 
prepar{'d to intervene. 

In regard to starred question No. 1375, the Agent, East Indian Rail-
'!Nay, reports that there never wss a separate . gate, manned by a ticket 
collector, for the use of ladies at Unao station. What the Honourable 
Member refers to is presumably the back door of the senana waiting room 
which stands detached from the main station building. This door aud 
the back doors of similarly situated zenana waiting roOms at several other 
stations in the Lucknow Division have had to be closed as it was found 
that they were being used clandestinely by pllssellgers without., ticlwts 
to leRve. or get access to. platforms. In the circumstances, the Railway 
Administration does not propose to re-open such doors. 

INCONVEKJBNCE~ TO PASSENGERS ON THE RAlIMATNAOAR fun.WAl: STATION 
. . ON THE E.~ST IN'DIAN RAILWAY. 

37. :BIr. Kuhammad. Azhar All: (11) Are Government aware (i) that (),D 

the East Indian Railway line in the district of Luclmow~Oudh, Sultanpur: 
Lucknow branch-a station is named 'Rahmatnagar'; (ii) that the peopJ~ 
of the town Amethi Bandigi Mian, in which the o.bove stnt.ion is built 
and the people of the vicinity, memorialized that the station be named 
after the great saint--Bandigi Mian as 'Arnethi Bandigi Mian'; (iii) that no 
heed was paid to the public representations and protests; and (iv) that the 
~evenue anc;J. o'her· GoV6l'nment· papers from the days of the Mughal 
·Emp.erors ·up. till no.w, and also the public of the district, know the place 
",here the s~tion is situate a.1I 'Ametbi Handigi Mian·? 

(b) If so, will Government please state the renson why the station 
is styled as 'Rah,matnagar'? . 

(c) Are Government prepared to meet the public wishes? 
'. (d) Are Government nware (i). that tlae citizens of the 'Qaslm (t.own) 
A,~ethi' and its vicinity hl've boycotted the station, and trnfficuncl t.r(ule 
is not therefore increasing; (ii) that there is no pucca rOlld to the town or 
to the main road from Rahmatnagar station nnd that con veyanccis 
cannot reach the station, and (iii) that there is no platform or wait~ 
room or a shelter from sun and rain at the station? If so, why? 

lIr. P. :a.. Ball: Govemmenthave!lO infOlmation. The selection of 
st.ation names is Rettled by Railways in. co.nsultatio~ with th~ 100al ei~il 
authorities, anll the Government of India see no reason to mtetvene lD 
this ease; but 8 copy of the question is being sent to the Agent, East 
Indian Railway. . 
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INCONVBNIENCBS TO PASSENGERS ON THB GuNNURADABAD RAILWAY STATION 
ON 'l'HB EAST Ilft>UN 'RAILWAY. 

88. 1Ir. Kubammad ADar Ali: (II) Are Government aware (i) 
that on the East Indian Railway, between Unllo and Balamllll. stations 
in Oudh, there is a station called Gunjmuradabad and that a great 
aDnual UT8 (anniversary of a saint) is held there, and special trains are 
run on that occasion; (ii) that there are no sufficient doubla lines near or 
at the station, and the train timings cannot be so arranged 0.8 toaiJord 
passengers any convenience to arriva at the Gunjmuradabad station in 
time for tha UTI or on return journey to catch corresponding trains at 
Unao for Cawnpore or Lucknow? . 

(b) Are Government prepared to do something to give facilities to the 
passengers ? 

(c) Are Government aware (i) that very great hardship was experienced 
by passengers in July, 1932 and 1933 on the UrB day as the trains to 
Unao were detained and hundreds of people were landed at Unao; 
(ii) that no First and Second Class compartment is attached to the special 
trains; (iii) that there is neither any platform at Gunjmurtlodabad nor Bny 
arrangement for water supply or shelter from rain and sun? 

(d) If the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, do Government pro-
pose to meet the difficulties above-mentioned? 

1Ir. P. Bo. ltau: (a) The East Indian Railway Administration report 
that Gunjmuradabad is a 6ag station with a small dead end Siding OD 
thA Balamau-UnBO Branch on the Moradabad Division of the East Indian 
Railway. There is a shrine of a Muslim Saint at which an Annual UTI 
is held during t,he month of Rabi-ul-Awwal, which is the third Lunnr 
month of the Muslim yaar. 

This UTB attracts a. gathering of pilgrims of between two to three 
thousands every year. In o.ddition to the two regular passenger trains 
each way, a special train is run to and from Cawnpore und Gunjmurad-
abad on the chief M ela day at suitable timings in consult(ltion with the 
shrine authorities. 

(b), (c) and (d). The Railway Administration are not aware what hard-
ships are alluded to, as no compJainte were made either at the time or 
subsequently. Although it is not Ulual to attach upper class carriages to 
Mela fukes, there being no demand on such occasions for this elass of 
accommodation, the Railway Administration propose, ILS an experimental 
measure, to attach an upper class coach to the special to be run in con-
nection with the UTB fair in July next. Gunjmuradabad being a. 6ag 
st'lltion, no special fRcilities exist in the WRy of platform accommodation, 
covered sheds or water supply arrangements. The provision of sucli 
faeilities will be eonsidered if they are justified by a permanent, and not 
spasmodic. increase in tra.ffic, During each Mela, however, the Railway 
Administration report that additional bhistie. were appointed for supplying 
water to passengers. 
REMOVAL 0,. THE 01l')l'ICI: OF THill SUPERINTENDENT 0,. POST OFFICES. BARISAL 

DIVISION, TO A PLOA. IN 'l'RB OUTBKIRTB OP TBJI TOWN •. 

89. Mr. s.. 0. Kiva: (a) Are Government awa~e that the office of the 
Superintendent of Post Offices, Barisal Division, has been removed to a 
place in the outskirts of the town, away from the Post Office and the offices 
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of the Local Government, nnd opposite to the Gurkha Barracks, to the great 
inconvenience of the pubUo and the employees? . 

(b) Has the attention of Govern"ment been drawn to the correspond-
enoe published in the Amrita Ba8ar Patri1ca, dated the 27th October 
1983, in which complaints on bebaJf of the publio were made as to theii-
inconvenience owing to the shifting of the Superintendent's oIffiCe to a 
distant corner of the town? 

(e) Is the building a two-storied one, and does the Superintendent with 
the dealing clerks sit on the fust Boor and the reCord clerk and the copying 
clerk and despatcher acoommodated on the ground Boor? Did not the 
Postmaster-General, Bengal and ABsam, consider the arrangement incon-
venient and unserviceable? . 

(d) It is a fact thai tlie actual Boor space, and also cubical space, in 
the new building is less than that of the old building and as " consequence 
there haa been oongestion of files and records cau~ inconvenience to 
amooth working? 

(io) Do Government propose to make an enquiry into the matter and 
shift the office to a more convenient building and quarter? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Koyce: (a) No. The position of the new 
olf.ce is about 10 minutes'walk from the old one. No' complaints of 
inconvenience have so far been received by the Postmaster-General, 
Bengal Gnd Assam Circle, either from the general public or from the stail 
of the amcI. 

(b) No. Issues of the pa.per have been examined, but the correspond-
enre has not been found in it. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the a.ffirmative. The Postmaster-
Geneml was assured, both by the Superintendent and the Head Clerk, 
that the arrangement was convenient. 

(d) The floor area in t.he new building, though about 1 per cent. less 
than that occupied by the office in the old building, is quite sufficient. 

(,.) In view of what have been stated in parts (a) to (d), no further 
8etion is contemplated. 

-
IlEFVSAL BY THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICBS, BARISAL DIVISION, TO 

ATTEND TO TilE WORK OF TilE POSTAL CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

40. IIr. S. O. lIIitra: (a) Is it a fact that the Superintendents of 
Post Offices generally act as e:I!-officio Presidents of the Postal Co-operative 
Credit Societies? 

• (b) Did the previous Superintendents of the Bansal Division act as 
President of the Barisal Postal Co-operative Credit Societies? 

(c) Has tho present Superintendent of the Barisal Division refused 
to attend the monthly meetings of the Committee of management of the 
Society, remarking that he wiIJ have no time during the whole of the ~ear 
te attend at such meetings? 

(tl) Has any Superintendent of any other Division .similarly refused to 
work? If not, what is the reason for the Superintendent, Bansal Division, 
refusing to attend to this matter affecting the interests of all the postal 
emp]oye6B in the Division? 

..... 
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The JIonOQl'ablt ar !'rank B'oyce: (a) So far as the Bengal and Assam 
Postul Circle is concerned, the reply is in the affil'Dlative. No information 
~ •. readily ava.il~blc iJ;l res.pec,:t of othel postal circles. 

(ll) Information prior to the yeBl' 1980-81 is not available. During, 
1900-31 a~d 1931-82, som,e of the meetiogs of the society were presided 
ovel' by the then. Superintendent. 

(c) The fact is substantially as stated by the Honourable Member. 
(d) As. regards the first part; Go~ernment regret that the in.f.ormation 

is n~ readily available. As for the second put, the Superintendent in 
question decfined to accept the plesidentship on account of heavy presBure 
of office work and suggested that somebody else shl>lild be elected 1\8 Presi. 
dent. . . 

RBSEARCH FUl$s I'OB MBDIOAL PUBPOSBS, 

41. ~ Bahadur •. O. ""lah: (a) Do Government, through their 
advisory cfficers on committees, assist in the directtoJ;l aD,d control of 
such fore;gu funds for medical purposes of research and80holatships al 
the Carnegie Rnd Rockefeller funds for India? 

(b) Are Government aware that members of the independent medical 
profession in India are denied facilities oJ;>tainable from these fupds? 

(e) Do Go"emment propose to exercise their infiuen~e towards seeing 
a more equitable distrib~tion of BUch fuJ;J.Cis? 

(d) \Vh'lt are the respective amounts of research funds for medical 
purposes, (Iriginating in and obtainable in India, that are di_tributed ... 
salaries to non-Indians and to Indian workers drawing above Rs.250 per 
mens em f(lr the last five years? 

JIr. G. S. Balpal: (a), (b) and (c). Government have no informat.ion 
whether CarneJrle funds are given for purposes of medical research or 
scholarships in India. The International Health Board of the Rockeft'ller 
Foundation, however, award Fellowships to Indians which are designed to 
meet definit,e needs in public health service. A copy of a memorandum 
containing information regarding the award of these Fellowships hllR been 
placed in tbe Library of the House. The allotment of fundR rests with the 
donor, and Government cannot interfere with the method of distribution. 

(d) The GQvernment of India make an annual grant-in-aid to the Indian 
ReBfI8mh Fund Assocint.ion for medil'al reseArch. Snch information. ns is 
readily available regarding the total amount of salaries paid from the funds 
of tho ASBOc.atioJ;l to Indians and non-Indians drawing above R6, 250 per 
mensem during the last five years, is given below: . 

Indians (includin« NOil.Indians. 
Yf'ar. Anglo-Indians). 

R .. RI. 
1929-30 2,27.771 3,39.787 
19S()"31 2.60,044 3,1',3'7i 
1931·32 2,74,4/;'7 3,2'7,7Q8 

-1932-33 2,27,982 2.711,116' 
1933·3& 2,12.935 2,36.04' 

COUNTER-SIGNATURES (IN VACctN.lTION CERTJPIOATBS. 

42. ]tao Bahadur •• O. ltalah: (a) Will Government pleaS. state the 
r£'llsons, if any, for demanding counter-signaturel! on vaccination certifi~te. 
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issued by practitioners with recognised medical qualifications as obtainable 
in India? Has this demand been suggested Or supported by the Raj 
Enquiry Cnmmittee? 

(b) Is the system of such counter-signatures prevalent in other depart-
ments of tbe State? 1£ so, in which? Is it aponsored or supported by 
Government directly or indirectly? If so, why? 

(0) Are Government prepared to exercise their influence towards a dis-
contill~ance of this system where they can ? 

(d) Is it a fact that many Government Departments issue medical forms 
in which th~ certifying officer has to disclose the ailment from which the 
applicant is suJfering? 

Kr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) The Honourable Member is presumably referring 
tc the orders requiring vaccination certificates of Haj pilgrims to be 
counter-signed when not issued by certain recognised authorities. 
Counter-signature is considered necessary in order to ensure the validity 
of a certificn,te. The need for such cOl1nter-signature was envisaged by 
the Raj Inquiry Committee. 

(b) The Honourable Member probably wishes to know whether 
counter-signature of certificates of passengers proceeding to other parts of 
the world is also required. It is not possible to give an exhaustive list. 
But t,ho Honourable Member is informed that this is s:). For instance, 
certificates of vaccination issued to pasBengers sailing from Indin for other 
countries, e.g., South and Eust Africa, have also to be counter-signed by 
a Civil Surgeon, a Port Health Officel' or a District or Municipal Medical 
Officer (If Health. 

(c) Government consider that some system of verification is necessary 
in the passenger's own interest and is intendfld t.o enable the Heu.lth 
Authority at the port of debarkation t.o satisfy itself as to the validity of 8 
certificate. 

(d) In SODle cases the rilles provide that the Dature of the illness shall 
be defined in the me.dical certificate. 

CIVII,IA~ ApPOINTMENTS HELD BY MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVIClI. 

43. Rao Bahadur II. O. Rajah: (a) Are civilian appointments in 
India held Lv members nf the Indian Medical Service in the nature of 
services lent by the Centrnl to the Local Governments? 

(b) Is it open to the Local Governments to refuse such offers? 
(0) Have Government, directly or indirectly, divided India or caused it 

to be divirifld into districts of various closses with reference to their being 
ofticered b;V medical men of particular denominations? Have Govern-
ment buiit their own hospitals for these men ill all places? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpal: (a) The question is not understood. 
(b) and (c). The Honoura.ble Member's attention is mvited to the 

Press Communique issued by the Government of India on the 10th May, 
1928. A more recent list of the posts reserved for officers of the Indian 
Medical Service is contained in t.he Home, Department Notification' 
No. F. 245/38, dated the 25th September; 1988. Copies of both these 
documents will be found in the T.ibrary of the House. No officer is 
transferred to civil employment in a province without the consent of the 

B 
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Looal Governm~nt. A.iI regnrds the last part of (c); the Government of 
Indin have no inf01'mation regarding the po@ition in the provinces. 
Information, as to the authority or anthorities by whichholrpit.als in 
directly administered areas in charge of Indian J\[edical Service officers 
were constructed, is not readily available. 

SiONING OF PLEDG~S BY INDIAN ErtRANTS 1'0 THI!) PERllUNJlNT llIfDIAN MEDICAL 
SBR'nCB. 

44. I.aO Baliadur II. d. :&aid! Can Local Governments C'hoose Indian 
officers oi toe Indian MerticaI Service in preferenee to non-Indians ia 
posts reserved for the latter? Are Indian entraI!ts to the perm1lnent IndiaD 
Mlldieal ~~(~rvice caelre b3ing nsked to sign pledges, while the non-Indians 
are not ';0 hsked? . 

Ik. G. R. F. 'l'ottenham: The reply to the first purt of the question 
is that ordinarily Locnl Governments caunot choose Indian Officers of the 
Indian Medical"Service in IJrefercnce to non-Indians in posts reserved f01' 
the lutt,er; but, if u suitablE; British officer is not available, an Indian 
officer may be, und often has been, appointed. to 8 reserved post. 

The reply to the second part is that Indian Medical Service offieere, 
whether IndiaIls Or non·Indians, nrc not reqllired t.o sign any pledges. 

INSTITUTION OF THE WOMEN'S MEDICAL SERVICE. 

45. Rao Bahadur lI. 0, ltajah: (a) Has the Women's Medical Service 
bee:J. instituted directly by Government? Is it supported indirectly l' 
Is the formulation of this service on linea analogous to the Indian Medical 
Service? If so, why? 

(b) 1>0 Government contemplate dividing India. into reserved posta 
meant solely for incumbents of the Women's Medical Serv:ce? If so, do 
Government intend such reservlitions as a necessity for war purposes? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) The Women's Medical Service is under the 
direction and control of the National Association for Supplying Femal~ 
Medical Aid to the Women of India, which is II private body and is known 
as the Countess of Dufferin's Fund. The Associat.ion r~ceive8 a grant from 
Central Revenues. . 

(/J) No. 

INDIANS WITH INDIAN QU4UFIC.\TIONS ENnor.LED TO THE INDIAN MEDIOAL 
S'EiwicE AND tHE WOMEN'S MEDIOAL SERVIOE. 

46. ltao Bahadur 1111:. 0, Rajah: Haw many Indians . with • purely 
Indian qualificat:ons have been enrolled in the permanent cadre of the 
Indian Medical Service, and the Women's Medical Scrvice during the last 
five years, in each year and for each service, respectively? .Have ·any 
Indians, with graduate medical qualifications obtained. in India, been 
refused' consideration as applicOllts to these services solely because they 
bad no higher degree than a gradua~ qualification? If 80, do Government 
now propose to consider theee qualifications as insufficient? If so, will 
Government please state their reaaonB. if any? 

.r. G. B. 1'. 'l'otte~: The answer to the Brst part of the question 
is thut three Indians with purely Indian medical qualifications were 
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granted permsnent Commissions ih the Indian Medinal Service in 1981: 
ope each in 1930, 1932 and 1933; and none in 1929. No Indiam. with 
such qualificatioos have been appointed to tbe pel'lnanent· cadre of the 
WOmen's Medioal Servioe during the last five years. 

The reply to the second part of the question is in the negativE.: The 
subsequent questions do not, therefore, arise. 

AnOJ.ITlON OF COlllPBTlTIVE EXAKINATION FOR ADMISSION TO THE INDIA.,( 
MEDICAL SERVICE. 

47. Bao Bahadur K. O. Ra1ah: Will Gove~nt be pleased to state 
their reasons; if nn:v, for abolishing competitive examinations for appli-
cants to the permanent cadre of th& Indian Medical Service l' Rave these 
examinations been abolished for any other All-India Services? Are there 
any reasons for preferring nomination. to these posts? Do Government 
intend to give a fair chance to all competitors in the near future? If not, 
why not? 

:Mr. G. B.!'. Tottenham: The an~wer to the nrst part of t.he question 
will be found in the spC'eches of Sir Ernest Burdon and Mr. Mackwort.h 
Young, as Army Secretaries, in the debates on this subject, which took 
place in the Legislative Assembly on the 2nd September, 1925, and tho 
28th .Tanuary, 1930. 

The answer to the second part of the question is in the negative. 
The rel\sons rcgarding which information is asked for in the third part 

of the question will be found in the debate. quoted above. 
As regards the last two parts of the question, Govemment cannot 

admit that competitors do not possess a fair chance at present. In uny 
case, they cl\n see no possibility of reopening competitive examinations so 
long u.s the future of the Service under the new Constitution is under 
consideration and the prospects of securing adequate competition for the 
Service as a whole remnin a matter of douht. 

MEMBERS Of' THE INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT ATTACmm TO TBJ: ROYAL 
ABMY MBDJOAL CORPS. 

48. Bao Bahadur K. O. Bajah: Will Government please state whe-
ther members of the Indian Medical Department attached to the Royal 
Army Medical Corps in India are on a diflerent footinc as regards their pay, 
denomination, etc., as compared to the Indian Medical Department mem-
bers attached to the Indian Medical Service? Are the two branches con-
fined to Bnd reserved for different classes in India? If so, why l' Will 
GoveI'nttlent pleMe state the number of ofticel1l enrolled from each of the 
two sections to the commissioned cadre of the Indian Medical Service? 

Mr. G. iI.. ;t. ifotteDhaJt1: rhe reply to the first part of the question is 
in the affirtnative. 

The reply to the second part is also in the affirmative. The reason 
is that the Assistnnt Surgeons' branch is recruited for duty with British 
troops while the Sub-Assistant Surgeons' branch serves with the Indian 
Army. 

The reply to the lastpart of the question is that four Assistant Surgeons. 
possessing the requisite medical qualincations, have been appointed to the 
Indian Medical Service. No Bub-Assistant Surgeons have been so 
appointed, because none possessed the required medical qualifications. 

B 2 
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REVIVAL or THE OBNTRAL ,ADVltlORY BOAaD 0 .. EDUOATION IN INDlA. 

'9 Dr Zi&u4dbL Abm a4: (a) Ia it a fact that the Honcurable Sir 
Frank 'N01~ on behalf of Government said un the 18th Februory, 1_. 
that the Government of India have aceeptAKl and are prepared to. act CD the 
recommendations of the HArtog Commit~ About the estvLh~bment vf 
Advisory Board? 

(b) Is it a fact that Governmtmt have reoogniaed the neceuit.y for the 
resuscitation of the Advisory Board? 

( ) Is it not 8 fact that Government are committed to establish this 
Bo~ as soon aB fmancial conditi'lDs improve ~ 

(d) What is the estimate of expenditure on the eata~lwhment of the 
Advitlory Board? 

(6) When do Government propose t<l establish the Advi8Ot'1 Board? 

1Ir. G. S. Baipal: (a) ?!es. 
(b) Yes. 
(q) Yes. 
(d) Rs. 45,000 annually, rising to Rs. 59,000. 
(e) As soon as financial circumstances permit. 

TRANSJ'BRS or STAPF ON THE MORADABAD DIVISION, EART INDIAN RAILWAY. 

50. Dan Bahadar Hail Wai1hacld1D: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drRwn to An ArticlA published ;n the Railwtlv Tim", Bomba~;. 
on the 15th July 1983, under the heading "Rolling Stone pth81'll no mop"? 

(b) Will Government bp- pleosed to state if it is a fact that the 
Moradabad Division of the Ellst Indian Railway tops the list in respect of 
transfers especially of staff placed under Assistant Superintendent, Com-
mercial? 

(c) Will Government be pleo.fted to state: 
(i) if there is any rule under which an employee should or should not 

be kept as far as possible near to hia home stafiioD.; 
(ii) whether particular cl88ses of employeea are 8ubjeuted to this 

treatment of constant 8hiftinga, or aU? 
(d) Are Gov~mment aware that these trRmlfers entail hardahip8 on tJ:te 

employees speCIally those who are not provided with quartera by the RaIl-
way, whether free or on rent, and al80 that the education of their children 
Buffers as a reE.ult of these changea? 

(e) Are Government prepared to see that definite re&8OIlI for effeoting 
the transfers are communicated to the employee. to enable them to be 
88ti&!i~d tb~t the hardships entailed by theae abiftinga are rightly baaed on 
admInIstrative reasons? 

!Ir, P. B. Baa: (4) Yes. 
(b) to (e). Full powers regarding the transfer of staff from one station 

to another have been delegated to the Railway Administration, and 
~overnment are not prepared to interfere. The question has, however, 

een se.nt to the Agent, East Indian Railway for consideration of the 
suggestIon made. ' 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE . 

. '!'he BOD~urable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
Railways): SI:, I lay on the table the information promised in reply to 
starred questlOns, No. 1173, asked by Sardar Sant Singh on the 27th 
November 1983, and to No. 14313, asked b~ Mr. Bhuput Sing on the 
16th December, 1983. 

FLUCTUATION IN THE PRICE OF PETROL IN DELHI. 

*1173. (II) The reply to the firet part ie in the aflirmative. Aa recarde the latter 
[art, the HOl101U'able Member ia referred to the reply given by me to hie ltarred 
question No. 460 on the 4th September, 1933. 

(6) No luoh inetructionl have been illued. 

(e) Licencel fur petrol pumps are illUed without preference bein~ given to any 
particular firm. During 1933, six applicetions have been sanctioned by the Delhi 
Municipal Committee for the erection of Russian petrol pumps within their bound~ries 
and 01111 by the New Delhi Municipal Committee. Permission hu been refused only 
in oue calle fOI the installation of a pump on Queen's Road, Delhi, on the ground that 
it ie nut. dHirable to allow further pumps to be installed on that road. 

REFUSAL OF FACILITIES l"OR TIlE IMPOR'l' AND SALE OF RUSSIAN PETROL IN 
DELHI • 

• 1436. (Il) EII'luhieR have been made and the New Delhi Municipal Committe!! report 
t!Ult a site was allotted to the Chief Agent to the Central Petroleum Distl'ihuting 
Company near Connaught Place, New Delhi, on the 13th September, 1933. His 5PCODd 
nppli("ation for three more sites is under consideration. This Company, it is believed, 
denls in Russian Petrol. No act.ion has yet. been taken by the Company to inatal. 
petrol pump and kiosk on the site allotted to t.hem. 

Tj'.e Delhi Municipal Committee sanctioned six applicatione during 1933, for the 
erect.ion of petrol pumps within their boundaries to the Agents for Russian petrol. 
PermiBsion has been refused in one case by the District Magistrate on the ground that 
it h88 been thfl policy during the last two or three years to refuse further application. 
for the erection of petrol pumps on Queen's Road. Six further applications 
of Agent. for RUllllilln petrol are pending with the Delhi Municipal Committee. 

(hI No. The New Delhi, Municipal Committee report that no applicetion ftT a 
site has hel!n received from the Bunna Oil Company lin.oe the 13th September, 19M, 
and no applicetion from this Company has been received by the Delhi .r.lanioipal 
Committee since the 1st March, 1933. 

(ej The position stated appears to be snbstantially correct. 

(el) ami (el The Governmen.t of India have no information bnt they will be prepared 
to mako the necessary enquiries if any specific instances are quoted by the Honourable 
Membtlr. . - . 

(I) No ol:structions are being placed in the way of import and eale of RUlliaD 
retrol. 

(U) 1>oes not arise. 

'!'he BODourable Sir I'rank Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table the infonnntion promised in reply to uDstarred 
question No. ]2, Bsked by Mr. S. C. Mitra, on the 80th January, 1.934. 

( 731 ) 
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NON.OBSBRVANCB OF B~LlDAY ON ACCOUNT OJ' Tid J'AOADDH .. \TIU PUJA l!'i THE 
Go .... IRNIIBNT TEKT HOUSE, AupoKB. 

12. (a) The Honourable Kember'. informat.ioa ia correet. 
(6) Gazttt.ed holidays pertaining to. all communitie. are allowed at. t.he Oo,·,rnment. 

Tt'lt HO\llll .. far .. p&B&ible, Lut it II alwe,. open to u...bead o~ all otIce to UUleel 
a holiday if the state Of work demanda, aI Wal t.be .... 10 • inIt.aDce ",'erred to 
by the HGllourable Member. 

(e) The Head of the Go~eroment Teat Boull .il a ElIJ'OpeIUI oftlcer. Of the renllin· 
ing four ofIicerl t.wo are Hmdua and t.wo DOD' HIndus. 

Jer. B. ,. Glane)' (Political Seoretary): Sir, I la, OIl the table the 
informs.tion promised in reply to starred question No. 1866, uked by 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on thEl 11th December, 1988, and to starred 
questions Nos. 1449 and 1450, asked by Mr. M. M •• wood Ahmad, and to 
No. 1451, asked by Maulvi Muhammad Shafec Daoodi on the 20th 
December, 1988. 

SMUGGLING OF ARMS INTO INDIA FROII AFGHANISTAN. 
-1355. By India the Honourable Member pl'el1Ullablv IIIeUII Brit.iUa Jndia and Dot 

tribal territory where the Indian Annl Act is not in· foree. Thi. mbal territory in 
practically all parte o! the Frontier separates Afghani.WID from Brit.iah lndia, alii} it 
18 a fa.:t tbat a conSldllrahl1' numher of Weaponl are bftlUlht. fI'OIIl ·Af~Dllta., IDto 
trihal tt'lTitory. Some of thell8 are no doubt. imported illegally Into BritUb territory, 
but Government have no reason to think that ncb importation i. .,lt4O!atic or 011 3 
large lC&lo. E,oery pouihle elort i. made by the police and bJ the Frontier 
Constabulary to check thi. form of smuggling. 

RESTRICTIONS ON TIlE PUBLICATION OF A VERNACULAR WOny NEWSPAPER 
IN BALUCHISTAN. 

·1449.(01 and (b). Yea. 

(e) VAIl. Permillion was given on lDeh term. in aceorclalUll wit.h ord'" nplating 
tt,e puJ.lication .01 neW8JI8Jlllri and printed book. in territori_ .-bliU'ed by th~ 
Governor-General in Council beyond Brit.iah India . 

. (d) /lnd (e). The Government of India feel t.b4 llpeCial .......... of eoat.t'Ol over 
. the PI"8111 are ,"uired in lIalucbiatan owing to • iD4ammabl, ..... of the Lribal 
prlpu~~ion .. They are therefore reluctant to interfere with t.h, du..tioD of tbe J..ocal 
Adm:nultratlon wbo are relJlODlib1e for maintainiDl t.he pe8ae'..,.. will .....,. ... take 
ilp ~th t.he Lora! authorit.i_ the question whet.her 1 .. druiic conaitioOl could IIl't he 

. aDphed in future to requ8lta for permiaaion to publiab ancl edit. neWllpapel'l :n Quetta. 

RESTlLICTIONS OR TBE PUBLICATION 01' A V.RIUCULAB WIlDLY NBW8PAfIIR 
IN BAI.UCBl8TAlf. 

*1450. (0) Application waa made by Abdua Samad, Achakui of Guli.t..n. 
(iI' V"II. ' 

. (e) No .ap):lication ~ made to tile Political Agent.. QueUa, for a COPy. The 
!£][tra A8slstant. Comm18lloner in whoae jariildiction Guli.tan liea was iORruOtld to 
luforln tile apphCliDt t.hat. the permiaeiOD.ukecJ. f. CIIIIIIW ; .. ot.. \18 ~. 
H ~d) ~1 exp]aiaed in the laUer part of the reply N Quftion If o. 1449 pat ltt ~~~ 
!Ad=::t!~ Govanuoent are propoaiJlf t.o • ~p fb, 40'" ,..uti the ~ 
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.RESTRICTJOJlS ON TIlE PUBI.ICATION Ol!' A VERNACULAH WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
IN BAl.I:ClUSTAN. 

+·-1451. The Honoorable Member's attention is invited to the repli-. given to 
.Questions NOI. 1449 and 1450 asked by Mr. M. Maswood A.hmad . . 
I Mr. P. B. Bau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, T lavon the 
table: ,. 

(i) the information promised in reply to starred questions Nos.' .i61 to 
,472 and 475 asked by Samar Sant Singh on the 4th September. 
1933; 

(ii) the infOX:PUijiiQP promised in reply t.'l Un starred question No. 70 
asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 13th Sept~:mb~r1 It)OO; 

(ii/) the information promjsed in reply to starred question No. 1088, 
asked by Rai Bahlldur Kunwar Raghubir Singh on the 21st 
N;ovember, 1983; and 

(i11) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 64, 
asked by Reo Bah$.dur M. C. Ra.jah on the 30th Janu~, 
1984. 

ORGArNIZA'fION AN)) CONTROL OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE 
NOlUl'B W88'1'B1lN 'RAILWAY. 

-461. (a) I understand that no records relating to the ,formatio'l, organiration and 
cont.rol ef the Tit'ltet. Travelling EX,aminer.,' ,cadre in 1912 with t.he, reasons for the 
tl'aQlfer of t.heir organilat.ion aud control to Trallip iJl 1915 are at present 1I·'aijable. 
, {lI} No. I am informed that the re·tl-anafer of ClODtrol from. Trame LA) 4uliit in 

19J.6 wal the outcome of a change of procedure in the collection, check an.d .,q4it pi. 
tickets. 

CREW SYSTEM ON THE NORT~ WESTERN RAILWAY. 

-462. (a) and (6). The Agent, North-Western Railway reports that a crew Iystem 
wa. introd).1ced'in the Lahore Di/ltrict .. an experimental Dl8BSUre ~t the end of 
1922, but ~a! discontinuc;i in February 1924, as it was eltpenlive, though a modified 
')'Item with 2 men per train was, contin'ued for some time further: 

.3 

ORGANIZATION AN)) CONTROL or TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINER!; D~ 'fB}; 
NOR!l'B WESTBRN RAILWAY. 

*463. (a) Tht. reply to the first part of the queltion is in the aBirmative. As regard. 
the second part, I would refer the Honourable Member t,q, ~ reply given to part (e) 
of qUI·~tion No. 889, asked by Bhai Parma Nand On the 23rd ~arch. 1932. 

(6) Yea. 
(t!) 'I'he Agent, was informed that the Railway B~r4 lm4 coipe tq the COliclulion 

that it. ",al better to leave the control of Travelling Tickl!~ Examiners under Audit, 
at any rate until the que,tion of separating Accounts ·from Audit on a.1I rllitwaya had 
been decided. 

ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL OF TRAVELJ.ING TICKJl' EXAMINERS ON TIIR 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

·464. (.,) T am not aware of any ordera i,slled by the iAilWBY Board on the ~nbject. 
1"1 No. The step WAS taken after mature deliberation. 'l'he Drdera of the ~wilwaY' 

:non.r.i were ohtsinCKl in 1927, to Travelling Ticket Examiners employed on ~ niviaioDl 
being plftl'Od under the control ~f the Chief Commercial. Manager al an experimental 
measure. In April, url.S, the Auditor Genernl asked that arrangemeuts should be made 
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t~ rtolieve the Audit Department altogether of these duti_, and the Railway Board 
authorised the present anangement. 

(e) and (dj. The Committtle refened to was appointed to advise On the orpniutiaa 
and control of all ticket checking staff. The terms of reference alto i4cl:aded the 
cOMideration of the emoluments of the staff. Government regret their inability to 
place on the. table a copy of the report of departmental cOmmittees. 

ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL OF TRAVELLING TICKET En)[IN~n8 ON 'rnE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

*465. (u) No. Checking by Special Ticket Examiners had been on trial sinre ,Tnly 
1926, i.t., long before the transfer of the Travelling Ticket Examiners from Audit to 
Tramc. 

(i) and (iiI. The main purpose of the appointment of 8. T. EI. WBI 1.0 provid'l a 
'mobile staff who would exercise an efficient check at stations with a view tA) preventing 
ticl!.etl811 p&IIIengera from commencing a journey, and the Administra.tion is satiatied 
that they justifiAd their appointment. 

(II) No. The men were reverted to their original poIts in order to reduce t'ltabli,h-
mellt charges. 

ABoLITION OF THE CADRE OF TRAVELLING TICl{ET EXAMINERS ON THB 
NORTIl WESTERN RAILWAY. 

*466. (a) The Travelling Ticket Examiners cadrp. was IIholished on the 1st June, 
1931, to leenre permanent economy without detriment to efficienc~'. 

The reply to the second part of this question is in the affirmative. 
(6) Prior to the abolition of the Travelling 'l'ick.et Examiners cadre on th!' 1st June, 

1931, the total strength of Travelling Ticket ExarnineMl and S. T. Ea. wn 903. The 
strenl,rth of the new cadre of S. T. Ea. was fixed at 2116. In 1933 all additiOll ot ~ 
S T Ea. was made on the Lahore Division in order to test whether an increase in the 
cadre of fl. T. Es. would be liktllv to prove profitahle to the Administration. Thl 
majority of these additional S. T. Es. were found from surplus staff and the reJnainder 
from r£ll'enched staff 

SPECIAL AND TRAVELLING TICKBT EXAMINERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

4467. Yes. 
(,) and (ii). No 'such sanction was accorded by the Agent, North-Western Railway, 

A referl~nce iB invited to the reply given to question No. 466. 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL OFFICERS' CONFERENCI':. 

*468. I,,) and (b). I give below the name8 of the officers who attended the Con-
ference, 11t"'pn of whom belong to the Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Branch: 

]. MI' M. S. Gregory. 
e. Mr. 8. P. Manning. 
3. Mr. E. D. Few. 
4. MI'. A. N. Sud. 
5. Mr. W. S. Aggarwa,l. 
6. Captain X, M. Bimner. 
7. Mr. n. I.. Cameron. + , 
8. Mr. Z. H. Khan.+ 
9. Mr. T. B. Chand",.nl. + 

10. M. S. Malik. + 
11. Mr. J .. W. Henderaon.+ 
12. Snrdar W. M. Khan. + 
13. Mr. W. H. Brown. + 

+Belong to thl' Tranlport.tion (Ttafflc) and Commereial Branch. 
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'ABOLITION or TID CADRB or TRAVBLLING. TICDT EXAMINERS ON THB 
NORTH WBSTBRN RAILWAY. 

*469. (a) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
The Agent reports that the new Rystem with its better control and supervi.ion 

ensures a more thorough and effective check than was previously made by Travelling 
Ticket Examiners. 

(b) No. 

• 
GROUP SYSTEI( OF TICKET CHBCKIYG ON THE NORTH WBSTBlUi R&ILWAY. 

*470. (a) A reference is invited to the reply giveri to part (a) of Question No. 469. 
(b) Yes. - -
(e) The Agent informed his Divisional Superintendents that there was no objection 

to the S. T. Ea. in each group working singly whenever this was considered expedientj 
but it was also made clear that the~e men when working singly would still remain 
under the orders of their group.in-charge. 

No luch letter &8 No. 173·M. C., dated the 27th November 1932 CBn be traced a. 
having been issued from the office of the Agent, North Western Railway. 

OUGANIZATIOlI' AND CONTROL OF TRAVELLING TICKET EXAMINERS ON THE 
NORTH WBSTERN RAII.WAY. 

*471. Yes. 
(a) Checking tickets of passengers in trains and collecting excess fares from such 

pasMellgf!r~ tl'3vl;lIi1'g without tickets. I 
(b) The papers containing this information are not now available. 
(e) Programmes were prepared by the Superintendent under the supervision of the 

Assistant Accounts Officer in charge of the Branch. 
(d) The mileage allowance was t.he same as for guards. 

OnOANIZATION AND CONTROL OF TRAVELLING TICKET El:AMINEn3 ON i·nJ.. 
NORTII WESTERN RAII,WAY. 

*472. Yes. 
(a) After a careful consideration of the whole question, Government came to the 

conclusion that there was 110 justification for treating ticket inspecting or examining 
.taff as running staff and continuing to thl'm the mileage allowance they were formerly 
in receipt of. . 

(b) and (d). The staff formerly designated as Travelling Ticket Examiners checked 
tickets of pagengers on trains only. Tbe lltaff now delignated a8 8. T. Es. check 
tickets on trains as well as at lltations. 

(e) Running duty, in contradilltinction to stationary duty, mean. duty performed b1 
lltaff who are directly connected with the char,e of a moving train. 

NON-ADOPTION OF THE MOODy-\VAlI.D SellF.UE or TICKET CHBOImfG ON i'BJI 
NoORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

*475. The reply to the first part of this queetion i. in the negative. 
(a) to (e). Do Dot arise. 
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(d) A division i. divided into convenient ~iolll to .each of w,Jaich .. ,~p of S. T. 
Ea. consisting of four men and a group in ch~se ill 4etailed for 3 monthe. There are 
also flying groups consillting of the same number who do lurprile checks either of 
individual trains or of individual stations. 

DEMOTION OF CERTAIN DRIVERS OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA 
RAILWAY • • 70. (a) to (r.). The Agent Great Indian Peninsula Railway reports that the Driven 

referred to were dempted to 'C' Grade during the first half 01 th!3 year l~~l, hqt have 
BOW been reinstated, and that the reply to parts (b) and (e) of the question fs in the. 
neetive. 

rd) This does not now arise. 

, 
ABSENCE OP WAI'l'ING ROOMS AT RAJGHAT STATION, EAST TNDIAN RAILWAY. 

*1088. (a) a,nd (b). Government have been informed that Rajghat station ill visited 
all"unlly by a fairly luge number of pilgrimll, and that there are at ill'e&fsnt no waitilll 
rooms for 1at, 2nd or inter class paBBengen. Recorda of passenger tramc at this station 
during the Ian three years show that the number of 1st and 2nd CluB passengers using 
it is insufficient to justify the proviaion of waiting rooms for them. Although the 
number of Inter class p&8l1enger. is large enough to jUBtify the proviBion of a waiting 
room of that ClaIR, funds for itA colllltruction are not available at present. The matter 
will receive due consideration when the financial pOllition itJlprovea. 

OVERCROWDING OF THE PRINCIPAL TRAINS ON THE METRE GAUGE SEOTIONS 
OF THE SOUTU INDlAN RAILWAY. 

*64. (a) The reply il in the negative. 
(h) Yes, in some of the older typel of III ClalS corridor stock. 
(e) Ye~n the Bombay, Baroda and Central India, Benll;al and North Western, 

Eastern Bengal, Madras and Southern Mahratta and Assam Bengal RailwaYII. 
(ti) The Agent, South Indian Railway states that ('arriagas provided with two-sea.ter 

benches are not usually utilised on important main liM trains and that .tepa are beml 
taken to replace them 'hy the latest type of 3rd clasR carriages when they are condemned 
or pasl their time limit. 

'rHE INDIAN 'rARIFF' (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir .TOI8ph Bb.ore -(Member for Commerce and 
,ltailways): Sir, I move: 

, "That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certain purpose •• 
as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." ' 

JIr. PreBldent (Tbe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act., 1894, for certain purposes, 
&8 reported by the Select Committee, be taken intq conaide.ration." 

Dr. Zl&uddiD Ahmad (United ProVinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the other day, there was a certain advertisement about 
cholera pills, and it was questioned whether, by ~ating those pills cholera 
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would be cured or it would b~ invited. 'l'he same is the case wjth our 
Commerce D.epartm.~nt.It is Q. ~po~g ,Qllelltipn lVh~ther f,h£) ComJnerce 

, pepur41lWlt ,,U; . i.,n$#pded to, rPr~JPQt~ c0J1;lilperee 91' to skip ccmmerce. 
, Looking intO the figureS'; We find that the volume of trade is continually 
diminishing during the last five years. I notice that in 1929-30 the volume 
of tr~ was 520 crores, n.exii year it fell down to 400 and then to 292, and 
lasfl yAar it was only 271 crores. If the volume of trade is diminishing and 
the Honourable the Commerce ¥emberdoell not tlW any effective measure 
to stop the fall, he might at least havesorne mercy on his twin son, i.e., 
tbe Ua~way Department, bec&Jlse A dlmJnu~ion of the volume of trade 
would substantillily affect tile income of the Hail way Department. This 
is ntlenst the thing which I WIlS thiIl~ ~ w.ould do. The ooly answer 
which I expect the Commerce Meniber will give will be that he is helpless 
in this matter, that it is due to world depres!lion 'and to forces of nature over 
which he has no control. But if we give ourselves up to forces of nature 
nnd cIo not exert ourselves, then 1 ask the same sporting question, i.e., 
what is the use of maintaining 81 cOltLy Department if the Department 
leaves the whole thing tu the forces of lJature, and general conditions of 
the world. . 

As regards protection, I will 8a.~ at the outset that the whole world 
has now adopted the polioy of protectiQn. The days of free trade are 

. gone. Mr. Joseph Chamberlain no doubt at one time, when I was 
a student in England, advocated the theory of free trade, ond his 
famous speech about two loaves of brend in his two hands whioh he 
delivered in Manchester is still ringing in my ears. But those days are 
gone and the world has accepted the theory of protection, and each 
and every Member in this House has accepted that theory, provided 
it is real protection and not duty levied under the false name of 
protection. Protection must be protection and nothing else. As I was 
saying there is onc. thing which is missing in the administration of the 
Commerce Department, and that is this: they have not a strong 
advisory committee consisting of business men; sllch an advisory com-
mittee is always useful. They may no~ always accept the advice of 
this conunittee, but they ought to have at their service the advice of 
very good and experienced businoss men. What happens at present is 
that certain representatives of industry have got access to the Com-
merce Department and other industries are compamtively unfortunate 
in not having equally strong advocates, and they nAturally 9uff(>r. I 
think if a committec of this kind btl instituted nnd its ad"ice is invited 
in all important matters. then some of the mistakes might possibly 
bave been avoided . . . . 

Mr ••• II. J08bl (Nominated Non-Officia.l): There is the Standing 
AdvillOry Commi1;tee for the Department I 

J)r lIalld4iD All ...... : I 'aaW, a 4~ndin~ advhlOr.y cQJnmittee of 
PtJsiness men, not of the Legi,,'ature. If we protect a particular 
hldustry, then it is our duty to see tha.t the prot.(>('tion is complete Qud 
that the industry is reQ,lly pIOtect.ed. But we should also see that the 
consumers are not unduly. taxedpD ac,cpunt of this protection. W~ 
should also see that the people of the country, the IIgriculturists and 
labourers, in whose interest the proteetion is primarily given, are bene-
fited by .if;. I will t. the case of the sugar factories. We8av~ 
prof;ecti.on, and I say rightly, to sugn~, but' unfortunately the price of 
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sugar is controlled. not by the prices at which the Indian factoriel 
manufacture sugar, bu~ by the prices 9f th!lJ imported sugar a#er paying 
heavy duty and freight. There are any number of factories in a place 
like Pilibhit. but the prices at which sligar is sold at Pilibhit are not 
the prices at which the sugar is manufactured there, but the prices at 
which Java sugar would be sold at that place after having all these 
customs duties and freight fr9m Oalcutta. to Pilibhit. The result is that 
the consumers are taxed unnecessarily for the benefit of capitalists. But 
the Commerce Member will only say, &8 he said before, that when a 
larger number of factories are established and when India is able to 
produce the' entire amount 9f sugar required, then the mutual competi-
tion will be very strong and the prices will go down. This mlly be true, 
but how long will it take? It may take many years and during this 
interval the consumers will hnve to pay an exorbitant price. 

Another point which we ought to consider is what is the profit which 
these protected industries are now making. I think if the Honourable 
the Commerce Member collects statistics about these sugar factories, he 
will find that their profit in very many cases ra.nges between 50 and 
150 per cent. Are we really justified in giving protection merely to 
benefit these capitalists? No advantage is gained by the poor cultivatol1 
for whose benefit protection was given: they get very uneconomic pricel 
for their sugar-cRne, and the manufact.urers pn:v them less price for their 
sugur-cane thun fo,r fuel in the locality. 1, t,hf'refore, say that if protec-
tion is given, it is the bounden duty of the Government, which give the 
protection, to see that the protection is not used to the great disadvant-
age of the consumers, and that it is not used mainly and primarily for 
the benefit of the capitalists, but that the cultivators and labourers 
and the poorer people are benefited. I do not mind taxing the consum-
ers, provided the benefit of the taxation goes to the poorer people; but 
I would strongly object to any kind of taxation which is intended for the 
benefit of capitalists alone. Therefore, though we strongly advocate the 
principle of 'Protection, whenever it is applied to anYPllrticular industry, 
it ought to be shown on the floor of the House that by that protection 
the poorer c188ses of the people will be benefited . . . 

Bhal Parma Nand (Ambaia Di"ision: Non-Muhammadan): How long 
is it that protection has been given to sugar? Is it very long? It is 
only a few months-I5,. months or so; that is all. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: I am only considering the principles which ought 
to be laid down, that is, whenever protection is given, the Government of 
India. ought to see every year that the benefit does not go to the capitalists 
alone, but also in some mensure to the poorer people: statistics should be 
collected year after year and the report should be laid before the House in 
the CBse of all these protected industries: they cannot levy a tax on the 
consumers for nothing: when we levy a tax, we should satisfy the consumers 
that the duty imposed upon them is not for the benefit of the capitalists only, 
but for the benefit of the ~rer people . . ., 

Dlwan B&hadar BarbUaa Barda (Ajmer-Merwara: General): But, is it 
p;')s,ibh, in a Tariff Bill to make a provision that the producers of th9 
raw mA.terial or labour should get 8 share of the benefi~ given by protection? 
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Dr. IZI&U~ .~ad: When you are levying.a d~ty, we ought to 
accept (:ertam prlOClples before we proceed to legudatlOn; otherwise we 
should refuse to pass such legislation. I am really trying to make out; 
U ('81:1e t,hat we should refuse to consider this Bill unless these provisions 
60Te m!l.Jl' .... 

Mr. K. O •• 8011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan: Rural): What 
provisions? Is sugar included in this Bill? 

Dr. ZlauddfD Ahmad: I merely cite sugar as au illustration. We are 
told that the duty imposed by this Bill is not a protective duty. Tha.t it 
whli't the Honourable the Commerce Member said on the 1100r of this 
House. He also said that it is not a revenue duty. But he said it is 
intelldl'd to restore the same competitive conditions which eXIsted some· 
year!! af.(o. That is the point we are going to consider. In this connec-
tion. Sir, I think there are one or twc relevant lJuestions which we ought 
to consider. In the first place, the Bill that is before us is due to 
the depreciation of currency in Japan, w~th the result that Japan has 
been uble to send out to India enormous quantities of her goods. Is it or 
is it noL t·he case? I think there can be only one answer to this question 
t·hat this is the case. From this it follows very clearly that the export 
of Japan has enormously increased on account of the depreciation of her 
currency. that is to say, the import of India is really the export of Japan. 
Then does it not follow from this thll't had we depreciated our currency, we 
should fllso have been able to send out large quantities of our goods a'S 
Japan has done and is doing? Therefore, this is an inevitable conclusion 
that the depr~ciation of our currency would necessarily lead to improve 
the export of our country. We have been appealing time after time on the 
floor of this House that our export trade should be increased so that wo 
may be able to pay '18 crores of rupees which we have to pay to England 
every yeDr by our balance of trade, by means of our goods; and, to achieve 
our .bject, we implored time after time that our ratio, which is really to') 
high, shonld be devaluerl 80 that our exports may increase But, Sir, 
the Government were not convinced of our arguments, and when the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member laid this Bill before thfl House, I thought 
that he must aot least have heen convinced in his own mind tha.t the in-
creasc ill the exports of Japan wel'"e due mainly to the depreciation of 
her currency, for, if that \\;ere not 80, this Bill would not have been neces-
sary, and he would have voted with us when t.he question of Is. 4d. ratio 
was discussed and not. with the Government. Sir, I feel that his votinl!( 
with the Government nnd supporting 18. 6d. at that time and bringing 
forward this Bill almost soon after is an action which is unintelligible. 
Had we 8ccepted the principle of the depreciation of our currency, thig 
particular Tariff Bill which is now before us would not have come before 
us at all, because t.he whole question would not ha'Ve arisen. Even if we 
insist, though unreasonably, illogically and with all the other adverbs, that 
mny be added synonymously to continue the ratio of Is. 6d., and if We 
still have to face the depreciated currency in the case of Japanese goods, 
then, I ask, why do you pick up salient articles and apply different prin-
ciples, why not apply one formula for all the goods that are coming from 
Japan? Instead of going through all the detMls item by item, it would 
have been necessary to have only a one-clause Bill. The currency of 
Ja.pan some years ago valued 137 rupeell, and now it is SO. This really 
means that some years ago goods wort,h 100 ;vens could be purchased by 
India at Hs. 187, and now ydu can purchase the same goods for Rs. 80 
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ooly. and, therefore, if we have to pay the ad valore1n duty, suy, Rs. 25 
pet cent. then it really meails that,· fot an article costing 100 yens, you 
would hme paid Rs. 34 had the yen not depreciated, and we now pay only 
Rs. 20. The Exchpquer loses Rs. 14. One formula a'le/ne would ha'fe 
been neCessary. namely, for the purposes of ad valorem calcula.tion 100 
yens· should alwaYIi be considered as equivalent to Re. 137 and not the 
current rate of exchange. Therefore, one single nm might have been 
sufficient for all these things, and the Bill should have cont~ined a pro-
vision to the effect that, in regard to countries whi~h have a depreciated 
currency, the exchange in terms of rupees should not be at the present 
market rate, but it should be at the standard ra'te specified in. the Bill 
itself, and if Government had applied that one formulao to meet the de-
precist,ion, then all difficulties would have been solvt·cL Suppose tomorrow 
Japan continued to depreciate her currency further, lignin the difficulty will 
arise and I do not know how we could meet it, but if we applied the prin-
ciple of fixing the taxation at ao standard rate of currency, the whole ques-
tion would huve been solved and solved definitely, and the presentation of 
this measure or of any other measure analogous to this or even a continu-
ous discussion of these things would have bl'len unnecessary. Therefore, 
Sir, I requested on the last occusirm, and I !llso request toda.y, that we 
ought to adopt this particular formula by means of which all the article~ 
that come from Japan would be equally affected. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the specific articles mentioned in this Bill. I 
feel we do require certain information. 'Ve are ull interested in ·and 
affected by the protection, and, therefore, it is very necessary that certain 
things should have been mentioned, certain information should have been 
placed before us. .1<'01' instance, take any particular industry, 880Y China-
WB'l'C. In this cnse we ought to have been SUIJpli!ld' with infClrmation o.s 
to how many factories there are in India, how much dividend they are 
declaring. what is their output ut present; we should also know what is 
the total consumption of goods per year in the whole of India, how much 
Chinaware is imported into this country, and by means of this protection 
how many yenrs it woulcl tnke for us to mrmufacture the whole quantity 
of goods required for this country. '1'hes6 Ilrb matters which ought to 
have been discussed and which ought to have been laid before us before 
protection Muld be ad,·ocated. The Honourable Member muy say thut he 
does not want protection at aU. If that is so, then the whole object for 
which we Il.'l'e fighting "ill be defeated. '1'hl186 materials which should 
hme been supplied to us havene.t been placed before us, and it is unfortu-
nate that we have been discl1&sing these things in ail'. We have been dis-
cussing the matter without sufficient data before us. Take as an illustration 
the hosiery industry. We huve a 'ru'liff Heard Report on this, but tho 
Report was not availa.ble to the Members 01 this House, though, of course, 
now it has been supplied to us. I feel that it is somewhat unfair that such 
important materials "'ere withheld from us, because, in the absence of t.his 
valuable material, we do not know the position of the industry in this 
country, we do not know how Imig it would take for us to capture the en-
tire trade, and whether the am011nt of protection now given. or rathei' the 
duty that is now imposed is Bufficient to afford the necessary protection. 
Of course, Govei'tlmetlt would have got all the information, but wheD they 
ask us to vote in favour of this measure, we cannot give our vot.es con-
scientiously without going into the fa'Cts and without being covninced that 
the thing is u.cea1arr. 
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There is one thing to which I should like to draw the attention of the 
Reuse and that is tbat this specific duty of so much a dozen or so much 
a weight is applied only to non-British goods and not to British goods. 
That is very clear. Is it not a fact? 

ft. BonODrable Sir .To.ep1l .hon: Are you referring to hosiery? 

Dr. ZIa1lctdbl Mmad: I Rm taUs:ingof the items in this Bill, not to any 
particul&1' item. 

"the Bonoualie IIr Itlseph Bllote: My :a:onourabl~friend must realise 
that I shall have to go throug-h the whele Dill in order to reply to his 
question, but my own feeling is that there 8re obviously cases in which 
specific duties are applied. one example of which is, for instance, cotton 
piecegoods. 

Dr. Ztaudclbl Abmad: Cotton piecegoods do not come under this Bill. 
I am talking of the Bill which is now before us. For instance, taking 
pages 3, 4- and 5 of the Bill, we hl\ve get fiVE: columns. The first column 
refers to the number of the article, the second column to the name of the 
article, the third column to the stl1,ndllrd rate of duty, the next, column is 
the column for Briti~h gooos only. Take item NO .. 20 of the Bill on page 4. 
You will find in the case of non-British goods, the duty is 80 per cent. or 
eighteen Annas per dozen. whichever is higher, but there is no specific duty 
mentioned in the case of British goods. It is, therefore, evident thnt t,he 
whole of ..... 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Th~rc is B case I eRn give on page 
3 of the Bill, item No. 14,-the case of heavy chemicals. The duty is one 
rupee and five annaS per cwt. or 25 per cent ad valorem, whichever is 
~igher. You will find that the specific duty is applicable to goods from 
all CiOllntries. 

Dt. Sfauddln Ahmad: Leaving out that particular item, take items 18, 
20, 21, 22, 24, Bnd further on. 

Kr. 11. II. Joshi: May I ask whether this question of differential duties 
was not discussed at all in the Stllect Committee? 

Dr. Zfauddin Ahmad: I frankly admit that it tlid not occur to us at 
the time, nor was this mentioned to us. 

::Mr ••••• JoBh1: The diff~rential rates exist in t.he Bill itself Rnd I am 
surprised that you did not not,ice it. -

Mr. Prllidel1t(The Honourable Sir Shr .. nmukh:l1n Ohetty): Order, order. 
Thfl Honourable Member should continue his speech. 

Dr. Zfauddln Ahmad: I frankly admit that I noticed it only after 
1 ha.d deposited my minute of diseent. But it is 0 fact that the specific 
duties provided in the Bill apply or,l~' to non-British goods and not to 
British goods. How it would affect, I would give an illustration; I will 
not enter into details of any pa.rticular commodity. Let me illustrate this 
by one instance, and tha.t i~ the queEltion of plates. Here I have got a 
specimen plate which is import,ed from Japan. The value of this plate is 
one rup~e 1\ dozen. The specific duty under this Bill is one rupee per 
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dozen, and so the price of the plate will be two rupees per dozen. There 
is another plate here which does not come from Japan, but from other 
places. 'rhe value of this plate is Rs. 1·12·0 por dozen. but the duty is 
not one rupee, but it is 20 per cent. ad valorem, and that is annBS six 
only, and so the total cost will be BB. 2·2·0. Therefore, by putting on 
a specific duty of one rupee per dozen on a plate, you raise the value to 
Rs.2, and, on another plate of the same pattern, tho value hlMl been raiaed 
only from Rs. 1·12-0 to Rs. 2·2·0. Now, coming to our own manufaoture 
in this country, the price is Rs. 4·8·0 per dozen, and, therefore, it must 
be evident that our manufacturers will not be benefited, because their 
Belling price is Rs. 4·8·0, but only those countries will be benefited to 
whom the specific duty is not applicable. 

An Honourable Kember: But the Japanese plates will still BeU cheaper. 

Dr. ZiauddtD Ahmad: I do not want to diBCUSS the thing in detail, 
because we shall deal with cach item separately afterwards. But the prine 
ciple which I notice in this Bill is this that the specific duty, as provided 
ill this Bill, is not sufficiently high to protect our Indian industries. The 
duties should hONe been sufficiently high to protect the Indian industry 
and the condition which I have enumerated in the case of sugar ought to 
have been imposed in thill case also, that is, R periodical cxamination, but 
it is not the case now. Talce the case of hosiery again. We were told 
by ~ number of manufacturers that unless you levy 1\ duty of one rupee 
per lb. it will not be sufficient, to help the home industry. My Honourable 
friend, Mr, Pandya, hilS received a letter from the Southern India Chamber 
of Commerce in which they Hay: 

"In conlinuation of my letter No. 0 .• 100. dated the 30th instant, I hog to inform 
you that my Committea have examined the original invoice No. 90 rof Me.ln. 
J. Uuetflmji and Co., Kobe, Japan, dated 2nd August, 1933, relating to 10 ea~ •. of 
Japanepr. Cot,tol' R08ier~ UndervestB shipped to Bombay. A true copy of the orlg1llal 
invoice is enclosed for your kind inspection. 

Fl'Om this invoice will be seen that the importers' price C. I. F., Bombay in Indian 
currency for this Japanf'~e quality in assortment of 28. 30 and 32 sizes and 30, 32 and 34 
sizes is only 2'55 yen pllr dozen which worke out approximately to Rs. 2-0-0 par dozen 
on the hasis of Rs. 80 per 100 yen. In our opinion this Japanele quality corresponds 
to the Indian quality K·8 manufacturr.d by Messrs. The Madura Knitting Co.. of 
Madura, South India. We have obtained the following figures from thae manufacturer. 
relating to their coat of K·8 quality today." 

I need not go int.o the details, but the total cost price per dozen of 
K·8 qua.lity comes to Rs. 5-5·0. Therefore. this is the price at which it is 
manufactured. If we give protection to hosiery, is it or is it not our duty 
to study very carefully at what economic price Indian mMlufacturers can 
manufacture hosiery in this country. and. after arriving at this figure, we 
ought to give protection so that we may be able to produce hosie.ry in India. 
at an economic price. But if we do not give protection to the extent which 
is necessary for their production but give only half protection, then it is no 
protection at all. Give ~ither full protection or no protection; this ha.lf 
protection has no meaning. If you give only balf protection, the result 
will be that the prices of articles will be regulated by the price of the 
imported articles and the entire burden will fall on t,he consumers and the 
Indian manufacturers will not be benefited at all by it. The consumers 
will be very heavily taxed. A Ilortinn of tbeir contribution ma.y go to the 
Government. but the mMluiacturera hflre will not be a ga.iner. 
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The principle which I want to emph6.'Size very strongly is this. If you 
want to protect any particular industry, give it sufficient protection and 
impose the necessary conditions, so that they may be able to capture the-
entire industry of that country. If that is not possible, do not unnecessarily 
impose additional burdens on the consumer. There is one other danger. 
We pass Ii: Bill for protecting a particular industry and we think we have-
done our dut.y. What happens is that the foreign companies establish 
their own factories here and they kill all our cottage industries. Take the-
case of Bata. It is a Czecho-Slovakian firm which has got br6.nches all 
over this country and they are killing our cottage industries. Then there is 
Vimco .. It is 8 Swedish Company, run with foreign capital, and it is killiug 
the cottage match industries established in this country. Also toke Carreras. 
the cigarette manufacturing company. Then there is another Unilever soap 
factory in the vicinity of Bombay which is likely to capture the whole of 
the soap industry. If this Bill is allowed to be pa88ed, then Japan will 
establish big fli'Ctories for making hosiery, and those persons, whom this 
Bill is intended to protect, will not really be protected and Japan will be 
creating conditions under which Indian manufacturers will not be able to. 
compete. Take the case of the textile industry in Shanghai. There several 
nations established their factories, but ultimately the entire trade was 
captured by the Japanese who have a great advantage over others in that. 
they use only one yam, whereas other countries have got different kinds 
of yam for different purposes, and, therefore, they Iiore placed in a position 
of disadvantage. That is the point we have got to consider when we give-
protection. It is the duty of the Government to see that our own people 
are benefited and that no facilities are provided for the foreigners to estab-
lish their Qwn factories and capture the entire trade and kill the home 
industries. As I said, we are in a very awkward position at present. We-
are going to pass this Bill without having sufficient materia.l before us. 

There is one point which I should like to bring out. We were told that 
the prices of these articles have fliUen and I said that they had fallen in 
terms of a fictitious managed currency called the rupee. Looking at the 
question carefully, I maintain that the prices have not fallen. It is really 
a standing problem for India that the fbU in agricultural products is much 
lower than the fall in the manufactured article. If we take no action to 
raise the price level of the agricultural products and make an attempt to 
r&.ise the price level of manufactured products, then the purchasing power 
of the agriculturist will be hit very hard. I shall illustrate it by means of 
figures which will be very easily intelligible. I have got before me the 
Review of the Trade of India prepared by the Government of India. The 
comparative fall in prices of raw materials and the mlinufactured articles 
in India. is given and the prices of the exported and the imported articles. 
In the year 1929, the price index of raw material was 217 and the price of 
imported articles W&''S 157, and now, in the year 1933, one was 114 and the 
other is 131. What it really means is this. If the agriculturist wishes 
to purchase any of these manufactured articles, he brings in 0. certain 
amount of his agricultural products whose value in 1929 was Rs. 217. With 
this, he wanted to buy cert&.in manufactured articles. Then he had to pay 
Rs. 167 for it and he kept Rs. 50 in his pocket. What is the position now? 
For the same quantity of agricultural products which he brought, he could 
only fetch Rs. 114. That is, instead of Rs. 217 he would fetch only Rs. 114, 
and then, for the same quantity of manufactured article, he will have to 
pay Rs. 181, that is Rs. 15 more. In other words, in 1929, from a.gricultural 
products he purchased certain quantities and kept Rs. 50 in his pocl[et, and 
no!. for the same commodWes, he has to p.ay Rs. 15 more out of his own 

o 
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·Fooket. One cannot say that these articles have been cheaper. In faet 
th~y have ~ecome more expensive for a·griculturists. We nnd that th~ 
.pMces of agrlCultu.ral products has fallen by 47 per cent and the pricel of the 
manufRct?red artlCle by 2~ per cent. only. That is, the fall in agricultural 
products IS more than tWIoe the fall in the case of manufactured tioTticles. 
,If you ~o no~ tak~ into consi~eration the agricultural products, it is a pro-
oess wInch wI!1 brmg more mIsery to the country than the depres&ion which 
weare lab~urlllg un~er .. ~ur purc~asing power, which is already low, will 
be ~o.wer sttll a?d tIllS partlCull1l' BIll which is now before \,\S wiU make,olU 
-POSitIOn exceedmgly difficul,t instead of giving any relief to the agric,ultt,irist 
'class and it will create terrible trade depression. ' 

Sir, I ~hould like to mention one matter before I dnilh. I am sorty 
12 Noo Mr. Mody is not here. Now, my Honourable friend, Mr. :Mody, 

N. btoUiht forward an argument on the floor of tbe Houle: "What 
.right have the consumers got to pay uneconomic v&.lue lor the DlIHluiaetured 
:erticles ?'" But he entirely forgot to conaider "What nlht has .he ,ot to 
purchase CGtt.on at uneeonomic prices and whr.t ri8ht ha. hap. tQ purchase 

:foodatuB at uneconomic prieea?" (Hear. hlear.) I am ~ DIY, friena, 
,Mr. Mody. has oome. £ir, the other day, be broughtforwwd;.aa ~ent: 
'''y/hat right have the cOnllumen got to purchase any ~~ _cies 
ali UIleconomic ,prices?" I would put it to him: "WbJ,t lithta. lie lOt 
to purehall8 cotton at \Hleeonomie prices lot his mill (M' .,n ~ P" (~: • ~I 
do not"), and what right has he to pumb •• e foodstula "'to UIleeOIlomic 
prices? ' , (Hear, hear .~ Therefore, if the unecononUe prioes have .got to 

'be balanced, you must begiQ with the ~cultul'eJ prMuctJa, and the JiB&.DU-
factured geodsshould then Come in ,afterwarile. 

Sir, I should like now tomen'tion. the case of hosiery at this stage, 
. -particularly for two reasons .. , This particular article is:ple.ntioned in two 
Bills, that is, in the ola Tariff :Sill and also in the new Taritt Bill and the 
incidence of taxation is dtiJerent in the two casos. I agreed at one time 
that one system was better, but, then, afterWards, considering carefully 
the matter again, I changed my opinion and thought that probably the other 
thing would be better; but had I known that thiS basis 'Would be intro-
duced in the second Bin, then it would have been different. My reason is 
that this particular commodity ha~ been investigated by the Tariff Board 
:and this is a commodity on which the question of protection has to be 
practically considered. In the other case, there is no demand that we are 
going to have protection, but in this case we want 'to grant protection. 
Therefore, I am very strongly in favour of protection, proviaed the protec-
tion is rea'l and is not a aeception. The other thing is that 'in the CBse of 
the second Bill we have given a time-limit that it will be enforced on a 
'Particular date. Here in this particular cnse there was· nothing: an of 
a sudden the Bill was enforced and all artioles numbering twenty-two were 
affected. In the cr.se of the other articles, the i~creaBe in 'thecul!ltoms 
duty was from twenty-five to thirty-five, btlt in this p~rticular QaBe the 
increaBegoes\1p in some cases~o~l i~ ~()'(t\e e~ses '~ ~,e;nd in some 
cases to '200. Therefore, the sullae'll Increase 'm'tbIB matter . 'Without a ,pre-
'ViOllS waTJ;1illg'is a 'b~hway robbery. y:ou.put down a duty Bna BGo." "from 
'tomorrow it will -apply". _ Of cQu~e if· it is for l'eva'n.'tle 'purposes, 'you may 
be justified, because it,.;,s done for the public £QOd, bti~lf'i~ is f(jr p'i'O't~i'Ve 
"purpos~s, then 0-180 I ·c~'Una~$t.and,.y(i~r ~1iio~, tt. i8'~eH,her ~ ,.~venue 
p\l~oses, nor for the proteciIOn ·of·aDY·'article. ''Str, ih-e '81XdWe'n 'hilsmg ·of 
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'the duty from 25 to 140 is a process which I do not know by what name 
·.to call. . 

Sir, before I sit down (Honourable· MemberB: "Go on"), I should like to 
oemphasize once more the points I have brought out and give a summary 
·oi the concLusions which my arguments lead up to. 'l'he duty imposed in 
this partbular Bill is a duty which is not going to be imposed as a specific 
,duty on British goods: it is only for non.Britishg00ds. • , 

The Kono •• ble Sir JOIIph &bore: Sir, that is quite untrue: .Take 
hosiery; for instance, in which my Honourable friend is so deeply interested. 
You will find that the. specific rti.tes apply to evecybody. 

Dr. Zla11ddlll A.hmad: But not in the case of all the items. I am interest· 
ed in all. For example, taking the case of hOliliery on page two,· if you will 
look into the Tariff Bill . . . ~ . 

, 
Mr. Prestdent(The Honourablc Sir Sham:'nllkham Chetty): Order, order. 

"This is p~rely a question of fact on which there need :oot be any argUment 
.and diac.u,."ion. The BQheme of, ta.tiffs followed in this Bill .is not -lUmorm. 

· 1n certa.i.n cales, the specific duty is. applicable to all goods from whate\ er 
. country they come. In certain other cases, the specinc duty is applicable 
· ()llly to nOD·British good~. ' 

. !)r. ZladdtJl.AhIud: Thank yo1,1, Sir, for ~king. the .poillt clear. 
'Sir, I m.mtain that this . ill not IJ. protective duty .. That, I tbiilk, has been 
,a~itted, because the duty can neith,er protect ,and d()61:1 1;10t aim at 
ptotection.The third point is that t~ ianot.8. revenue duty. Had it 

'. been a revenue duty, it wo~d hll'\te .come' into the li'inance Bill at tbe usual 
time after the voting of the demands.. It is really a duty.jm'pQs~d in or:der 
,to mise the price level of manufactured articles under t,he false pretext that it 

. 'is intended to protect some of these industries, and it is a f~se o,larm. A 
· 'good many of us, the Members of the Legislature, have received dep~tations, 
· telegrams, memoranda, etc., from 'individuals pressing the rival claims of 

the portection and of con'Sumers in hosiery, and we have not got sufficient 
data before us. The only conclusion we can derive from the statement 
cOf facts is that any protection under one rupee a. pound will n~ be ahle 
to proteot our industry,and I thiDk if all these figures were laid' before 
us, it would make the pbsition clearer. I hope' when we discuss the next 
Bill, we will be in 3' better position, if a.ll these fBets are brought out, to 
'arrive at some .equitable oOne:lusion. With. these worEls, Sir, I will Clon· 
:elude and sa.y that it is high time that this thing should be carefully 
consideced . BOd we should not pass these item!!!, item by item, unless the 

· principles ara.d the iull iniplications and significance have been understood 
and clearly explained. (Applause.) 

Ill. I . ...... , Sr:ott (United Provinces: European): Mr. President, I 
would iike to oongratllllaile the Government on the successful tennination 
<1f the Indo.Japanese negotiations. We all know what an immense amount 
-qf ext!'a. work t.hese negotiationS have entailed on the Commerce Department 
$nd IeMuld like to lIpeciaDy' mention that the thanks of the couritry are 
.dllie to the Hooool'able,8ir JoeephBbore, ille Honourable Mr. 'T. A. 
Stewart '~nd ,Dr. Keek,' bat if I had to awam an Bppleto one of these 
three gm~. I 'ehAU'ldbe jil·'!i. wtmJe fix ,than the great Pari~ himself as J 
should fJIObsb1y'ha\"e·toaward a la.,a~e. a'!I'P1e, 8s I lee from 'the papers 

.·thattR~re:h8"ve tedtnlly'bee2lil_geUnp:M'ts 'Of. apples 'from J span. '. My :Kulu 
c 2 
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friends and Kumaon constituents have asked for protection under the-
Safeguarding Act, but without avail. In a recent film I suw an old friencl' 
of mine, Mr. Stanley Bruce, presenting the T ... ord Mayor of London \lith-
the fruit of Australia for his Christmas pudding. There is much that might 
be done in this country to advertise our products Rnd to help in the better 
mafketing of them. Government thE'mselves, according to their Ycllow 
Book, have little information and this is a matter that the Imperial Council 
of Agriculture Research should take up, but, in the interests of the industry 
and of the country, I do ask Government to help and give protection. 

Now, Sir, if I wanted to express my appreciation of the work of the· 
_three Government Graces in another form and wished to drink to their 
-~healths with a glass of beer, I should probably, in the near future, have to 

do so with Japanese beer, for the products of Murree and Solan are being 
ousted from the market. In the manufacture of Indian made beer, IndiRD 
agricultural products are used and no harmful ingredients or adulterants. 

In this Bill it is noticeable that the policy of discrimination against 
Japan is entiroly avoided and although the country gave the Government,. 
last year, powers to discriminate in the Safeguarding of Industries Act, 
the Government have been prevented from their use by their Agreement 
with Japan. I do not here propose to discuss the rights or m-ongs of thi& 
Agreement on this Bill, but we do consider that the 40 odd industrie& 
must be adequately safeguarded and, if in protecting them against the 
invasion of Japan, we do have to tread on other toes, it must be done if· 
the object of the Safeguarding Act is to be obtained and the Act of last 
year is not to be a dead letter. The industries which have made out a case· 
to Government for protection are not in this Bill sufficieptly protected, but 
the Commerce Member has told us that we can put up no recommendations 
for higher duties than Government have themselves put forward. This is 
a very unsatisfactory state of atlairs, and, however, much I may ventilate 
this grievance on the floor of this House, I am powerless under this Consti-
tution to take any real steps to implement the half-he&rted etlorts of 
Government. 

I now propose to deal with one or two industries within the purview of· 
this Bill. Since the introduction of this Bill, hosiery has become an industry 
protected under the Tariff Board. The Tariff Board sat in 1982 and 
completed and signed their report on November 10, 1982. Govemment 
have, however, only issued their orders in February, 1984. Sir, this report 
has not improved with keeping, and the protection advocated has been 
denied the industry for over a year, a year, Sir, in which Japanese imports: 
have reached their apex, and a year. Sir, in which the Indian industry has 
nearly been exterminated. Is it right, is it just for Government to have 
held their hand for so long before announcing their intention of coming to 
the reseue? The measures in this Bill are part of the recommendations 
of the Taritl Board, but they are hardly before us or considered before they 
have been altered and whittled down and how the new proposals called 
Tariff Board proposals are neither safeguards nor protection to t.he industry. 
The recommendation tn this Bill is Rs. 1-8..0 per dozen. on undervests 
which is based on the Taritl Board proposals. The incidence of the custom 
duty by this method falls heavily ·on the smaller sizes and if not high 

. enough on the bigger sizes. I am personally in favour of a tax by :weight 
as introduced in the new Bill, but the rate per lb. would have to be large 
enough .to atlord protectioll and, in my opinion, and that of the industry. 
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,nothing less than 12 annas per lb. will be the slightest use. The Tariff 
Board in one of their recommendations also arrived at this figure. 

The real danger in Japanese imports is that the bulk of undervests is 
lighter in weight than Indian made undervests, and, therefore, a higher duty 
is peeded than would at first sight seem necessary. We must remember 
that every article imported replaces one made in this country, and, if the 
duty is on a poundage basis, the tendency will be for .Japanese imports to 
·get lighter in weight to escape the duty and I would like Government to 
again carefully examine. the Tariff Board's remarks on this suhject. With 
regard to soc1!:s and stockings, the average weight of a dozen pairs of socks 
is.about 14 Qunces, and the. cost c.i.f about 14 annas per dozen. The speci. 

lic duty Pot, Qine annllS per ~b. is, therefore, about eight snnus per dozen 
-pairs, making" total cost of Rs. 1-6-0 per dozen. • The cost of socks manu· 
'1actured in this country is about Rs. 1-15-0 per dozen pails; so that the 
:protection is not by any means adequate. Here alBo I should like to suggt;st 
.s duty of 12 annas per lb. for plain and 14 anoaB per lb. on fancy. 

Next ~ecome to the fabric, cotton knitted fabric, which is not prote~l;ed m this Bill, but receives protection under the Textiles Protection Act. 
Here we have the anomaly continued, .for this knitted fabric is a cotton 
piece goods and should be protected to the extent of 50 per cent. YOll have 
:heard, Sir, of woven fabrics such as cellular materials which are also used 
for undervests; well, Sir, a notification was issued the other day in which 

:this material is dutiable as cotton piecegoods at 50 per cent. In lIly 
. opinion , now that cotton hosiery is protected, all theBe inequalities ought to 
'be corrected. Cotton knitted fabric in the piece ough. to be treated a8 
-cotton piecegoods and come within the Japanese cotton pieoegoods quota. 
A higher duty should be charged for dyed and· bleached than for g1"ey 
.goods. I would suggest a duty of seven annas per lb. for grey and eight 
'8.Jlnas per lb. for bleached IiIond coloured. 

At the time the Tnriff Board wat; muking its recommendation, t·he yen 
.as round about Rs. 00 per 100 yen, but when Government brought in 
'their Bill on ,December 22, the yen was Rs. 79 per 100 yen, and no allow· 
ance has heen made for the further depreciation.' An opportunity should 
now be taken to correct the Tarifi classifications and make them 
oomprehensive. The Woollen Hosiery definition in clause si i8 compreh6n-
.ivtJ and knitted cotton apparel should be included here and also given a 
specific duty. Our Tariff Schedules and classifications at the pres"lnt 
moment are a patch-work sort of affair. It wants a thorough good overhaul 
and a proper water-tight job made of it. 

Now, I come to the woollen section in clause 31. The woollen industry 
'Was first established in Japan in 1876, mainly for the supply of Military 
and Naval requirements, and in 1929, apart from smaller concerns, thcl'e 
were five important companies with a paid up capital of £8,000,000. There 
had been for some years a large trade in the manufacture of muslin delaine 
mainly used for making kimonos, but the production of this cloth has been 
ialling off since 1927 as the Japanese are adopting European clothing to a 
~onstantly increasing extent. The capital of these five large concerns 
shrank to about £4,500,000. A change came over the industry and the 
five principal companies in 1981 earned 25 per cent. and in 1932, 82 per 
~ent., while one company, the Itami Cloth Company, earned 75 per cent. 

The woollen industry in India is about the same size and has lost just 
as much capital in the last deca~e, but, owing to Japanese competition, it 
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has not been able to pay any dh·idends on its ordinary share capital in the 
last three or four years. 

The harmful part of the present competition is not so much the quantity 
of imports from Japan, but the quite unnecessarily low prices at which. 
J span seJ.ls her goods; prices which seriously disturb all the markets, not 
only of Indiaj' but of the world. The fault I have to find with clause. a1 
is that Iiiaterials made from wBste wool and shoddy ate exempted from the 
speeific duty. Heavy cloths such 8S crtercoatings and cloth for menial& 
and servants olothing have been maae in large quantities in this country, all 
£rom Indi&n wool. This clause DOW encourages the importation of shoddy 
lIlilterials, materials made from ragS and cast gff clothing and other refuse. 
I might "y efJerythinfl cheap lind nasty. These cloths atpreaent come-
£rom the Continent, arid although bright and attractive Bnd nicely finishcJ,. 
hln'e no W~IH'iDg properties and ito durability. Is it in the intere&t.e 01. t,le 
consumer flha' the Dlarket tihould he 11oo(led .with such materials and is it 
in the interests of the agriculturist that an outlet in I~a for the ij.se, of 
many thousands of lbs. of Jindian wool.mould be olosed? The mmiDd~try .. 
at the present ~oPlenta1read'yha.ve 7$ p~.r cent. of. their plant idle and noW' 
the c()tbl\t: indlistry ",tIl . be 'killed. Uave not (jovernm~n,t Membars· 
noticed the many hundreds of l1.overnmeDt cupra .. i. who occupy 
themselves ill the hand sllinning indus~ry ~ Such yarn is woven: into.. 
cOarse materials with which imported shoday articles compete. 

There is also the case of the ent1m~l industry. The Government 
soggesteda small {ftotection which, I was sOrry to see, turned do\\'O in the 
Select Committee. The flafegual'ding of hollow-ware was originally in the 
Bill, and so, I presume that Govei'D.ment will be prepared to support their 
own provisions. The production of these factories working full time is 
about 10 lakhs worth, while the imports are twice as great. It does seem 
to me that it would not take long for the industry to hold its own against 
Japan, if it were given 8 small protection. I know my Bengal friends w.ill 
have'tilUch to say on this matter. 

In conclusion, I would 8sk the Government to bear in mind that they 
cannot serve two masters, India and J span, and as this Assembly hal 
gi\'tln them the power to IIRfeguard India's industries, it is .. high time' 
Government settled down to the job of adequately protecting India's: 
industries. (Applause.) 

U' Ba "uDI (Burmn: Non-EuropeaIi): Sir, I wish to sny something on' 
this amended Bill which will apply to Burma 8S well when it i" paB8ed' 
in this House. Sir, although I was not present at the sitting o£ the House 
when the Bill was referred to the Select Committee. yet I have alreaciy . 
gone through the printed proceedingl:l which took place at the beginning 
of this SeBSion. In it, 88 far 88 I see, there· uro criticisms from two! 
opposite quarters, that is, 80me Honourable Memben sided with represen~ 
tativesof IiIQme industries, while 'ipme. other Jtonourable Members sidflci .. 
with the. representatives of importer.. Sir. as'for me or on behalf of the. 
Burmese people, 'ire belonR to neither. Therefore, I ",·m luwe to oriti()ise ; 
this amended, Bill from the view l)oint of the ugriculturil1t.s al~ne, a.nd if . 
I have to speak the truth, theJ:e is hardly any Burmese impOl-ter or Burmese . 
industrialist who is concerned with this Bill. Moreover, the Members of' 
th,e Tatiff Bonrd. did not (lome to Bur1na; nor did they ipake Bny . 
examination of witncsses from 13 Ilr'ma , because there is bardly any article: . 
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as contained in the Bill, which is manufactured in Burma. But there is' 
one small solitary undervest factory, whose supply is not in a position to· 
meet the .demand of the masses of Burma. Sir, even in this respect, I 
do not thmk that the Government do not intend to see anyone who haS: 
a monopoly and help him at the expense of the consumers. Sir, with 
regard to the situation in Burma, 1 think -every Honourable Member of 
this House knows that Burma is purely an agricultural and not an industrial 
country. As the economic depression is very acute at present, the price 
of agricultural produce has gone down oonsiderably, the masses hav.e been 
grootly atTected already. It is a pity that the Government have not yet, 
soen their way to raise the pmoe level of &gIIicultwr.al prodiuce and stabilise, 
the same. Uthe Governmen·t take some steps for the control of apultural. 
produce, Gr its plJOteetioa., or the irnrroucti.oD of so. AgtricultUJ'al Belief 
Bill, or ali'leaet any other meane by wldcb. they call raiae the economio' 
&tatus of the agrieulturiBlls" the people of Burma will .be very gIBtefui' 
for BUeh measures. Sir, in my hum.We opiDioo, if the Government liM' 
both the in1lereat aeAl welfare of mBlUdacturere and apiculturiata eqool1,.~ 
I may say with eertainty thatJ this BUl will Dlld,' an' ealfy p.tlllage without', 
any further amendments. A.a it is DOW, it! looks as if' th~ GOTemns.ent .e· 
interested in u.feparciiag the manuiacatul!Em8: and,indUltrialists; while tbe· 
welfare of the ~ulturi8t8 have entillCtly been· i,,"o~. Sir, when t ... 
Bill was introduced on the 22nd December, 1933, and the people of aurms; 
oar;ne to know about it, there was conlliderable agitation against the new 
specific duties wltiala' lifftlcted ·the· barp-st necessaries of life, o,nd which 
the people could ill-afford to bear in. their strained circumstances. Further. 
since my arrival in DelhI, I received a large number of telegrams, but.it is, 
not necessary to tire the House by reading them all. But I will read a 
few of them to enlighten the House with the public opinion of my country 
on this measure. In fact, I received telegrams from all parts of Burma, 
but I will read only those telegrams which I received from the pri~cipal 
toWDB of Burma. This is from Mandalay: 

The citizens of Mandalay assembled in public meeting under the Chairmanship of' 
U Ba U Member Legislative CODneU, resolved by an overwhelming majorit.y that itt' 
view of :Burma being an agricuttural and not. aD industrial country COIIsU1lling imported! 
good. from o,'el'lIeM and ,devoid of DLiIl. to mallllfacture boIiiellY P2 tlthel' CODI., 
modities in sufficient BCale.· trhe propoaed enhanc4lment of import dJlt.y Qn foreign good. 
adversely affect the masses especially at a time of exceptional deprll88ion in lmddy Rnd 
othelf tradal and it further resolved to request. you to be good enough strongly t,) 
01'FIORe the new Tariff Bill." 

The next telegram is from Prome which is one of the three biggest towns 
in Burma, and it runs as follows: 

"Owing to low prices of p&ddy and acut6 eoonomic depl'8Qion and in view of non-
ell.illt·tJllce of indost.riea in B\Il'ma pl'OduciQg hoeieeio. and uMel'lhiri. the new tari1r. w.u i. unjustified. Please put ill .su.!'ma'. strongest prqteat." 

The next telegram is from Bassein:' 
·'''Wheretts Burma not induBtJ.'ialist hut agricultqrillt and whereas big drop in land 

",;11_ ItIDd price of paddy and oooseqliently 1IlA.leli greatly Mfeet,d with pro.ett,y and" 
I Itroogly protest against rise i~ duty Bod new tariff." 

'The above telegram WBS from a ma8smeeting frtftn; BaBs'" . I hive 
received altogether more than ten telegrams after I left Burma. Sir, the-': 
next important pGiRt I would, however, bring to the notice of the Honourable " 
M~mbel's. iw that it is expected that Burma. will soot!. be eeparated from 
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British India and that the short interval, during which it is likely to 
remain part of British India, will not justify the imposition of the above 
mentioned tariff, from which Burma will derive no benefit. 

JIr; S. G. 101 (Berar Representative): But the tariff will cease to exist 
as soon'as Burma is separated. 

U Ba :Maunl: On the contrary, such imposition would be not only 
unjust, but will give rise in Burma to legitimate discontent and will justify 
the prevailing belief that Burma is being ruled, not on its own interests, 
but in the interest of British India. Therefore, I believe, Sir, that the 
House will he pleased to see the justice and reasonableness of my above 
claim and I fervently hope that the House will exclude Burma from the 
operations of the proposed tariff duties mentioned in the Bill. This 
situation was brought by me to the notioo of the Select Oommittee on 
this Bill and I am glad to see that some of the Honourable Members of the 
Select Committee have appreciated the justification of my contention and 
put down their minutes of dissent. 'rhe Burmese people and myself are 
deeply indebted to the Honourable Members. Dr. Ziauddin and Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, who say thus in their note of dissent at page 8 of the Select 
Committee's report: . 

"The Member repreaenting Burma claimed entire exemption from lpecific duty, for 
the fol1o~ing realOnl : . 

1. Burma il l!kely to be separated from India very loon. 
2. The induntry doea not exilt in Burma at all, the queation of restoration of 

previolls ('ompetit.il·e conditions does not arile." I 

Sir, I have already given to the House the public opinion prevailing in 
Burma against such a protection and I believe there are no reasons for 
the Government of Burma to be of any different opinion. In this con-
nection, if Burma is excluded from the operation of this amended Bill, 
there may be some apprehensions on the part of the Central Government 
that if articles are imported to Burma, they may be smuggled into British 
India. But the existing precautions by way of oheck by the Customa 
authorities is a complete answer to such a proposition. 

The last point to which I wish to draw the attention of Governmen~ is 
that as the Government declare tha.t the present measurE! jsnot from the 
revenue point of view, there seems to be no res son why any protection 
tlhould be given with regard to articles which are not manu~ctured in 
'Burma. 

In conclusion, I need no more dilate on this point. I hope I have ma.de 
clear to the House that Burma requires no such protection and I have 
every hope that this House will not support the imposition of fresh 
duty as contained in the Bill so far aa Burma is concerned. 

I think I have said enough and I do hope that Honourable M.embera will eDliat theireympathy and support for my people who are mainly 
consumers. 

JIr. Amar .aUl Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
'Sir. when I went through the report of the Seleot Committee, I found 
that out of a dozen members of the Committee, of-whom eight were elected 
and four nominated Members, it was only one elected Member-wio beloags 
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to my party-who did not sign a note of dissent. 1 was really surprised 
when I fou.nd that, in this report of the Select Committee which is to be 
accepted by this House 8S containing all the wisdom that can be expected 
()f those :tHen chosen by this Assembly. the members are not only not 
unanimous, but a majority of them are against this or that provision of 
the Bill 8S it is to be passed. 

1Ir. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): The majority are for 
the Bill. 

JIr. Amar. Bath D~tt: My HonournbJe biend says that the majority 
8I'e fo~ the ~dl, ~\lt, If only he had taken a little trouble to gCl through 
the mmutes of dIssent, he would have found that the majority do not 
agree either here, there and almost everywhere. So r' think i shall be 
perfectly justified in saying that the majority do not accept the provisions 
·()f the report of the Select Committee as a whole, and 1 think he cannot 
·quarrel with me in tliil! respect. . . 

Sir, I find that the Bill was introduced on the 22nd December last 
and that certai~. pr'?tection . is proposed to be. giv-en to hosiery nnd other 
Il!ticles.For h.OIIi~y my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, wants exemp-
tiOD of tbe whole mdustry. I am sorry.1 cannot agree that t.be indust.ry 

·should be exempted wholly, but it appears to me that there is some 
justification jn· asking for not levying any duty on those arlJcles which 
'~ave already arrived and are in the ~arehouses. This seems to be rather 
a reasonable proposal .and I think my friend, Mr. Mitra, also agrees in it. 
I do not Imow what can be the argument against it. . 

This, Sir, is a minor thing. The one thing about which I should lilce 
to speak is the omission of a particular class' of article from the Bill which 

. found a place in it in clause 18 and which forms article No. 184-A. But 

.certain things have been omitted from it and that is domestic hollow-ware. 
Sir, there is an enamel industry in our country in its very infancy, but 
Honourable Members of this House will be surprised to see the quality and 
finish of the articles if they would only take the trouble of going a few 
pacee.from this place and see some of those articles placed near the Notice 

. Office. If anybody wants to have samples here and if the President allows 
that, they can be brought up here also. Sir. t,here are about half a dozen 
firms which produce this article. Gentlemen, who went to far off countries 
and received education in this technical art, came here and started ~mall 
factories with a small capital, and still this House will be surprised to hear 

,of the achievement of .those enterprising young men of our country. Sir. 
there is, close to Delhi, in that great city of Aligarh from which my 
Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. hails, an enamel factory owned 
by a Nawab. There is also an enamel factory, the Empire Enamel Works, 
started by a gentleman named Muhammad Abdul Karim who go.t his 
training in the Bengal Enamel Works. So, not only have the propneto1'8 

.of the Bengal Enamel Works started their own factory, but they are 
uying to popularise this industry by teaching men of other provinces, Btl is 
eeen here, who have ~tarted factories of their own. It has been said th~t 
the poorer classes will be hard hit if these industries were proteoted in 
the way proposed in the Bill. I must plead ignorance of the way in 
which the poorer classes live in Provinces other than B~ngal, ~ut 1 think 

.. 1 can speak with some knowledge of the poorer BgrIcultunsts of my 
province, a.t least of West Bengal. . :eople who say that the poorer cla.scs 

:.use enamel ware in larg~rquantities than other ware are not correct. 
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My friend behind me (Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim), who hails from East Bengal, 
which is not my part of the Province and who has knowledge about his· 
part says that they use earthen ware; and in fact, the poorest in our 
country are so poor that they cannot afford to have any ware other than 
earthenware. The only other vesaels they use is generally made of brass-
u bruss Iota or Il brass tumbler and perhaps one or two tllalia. In the house 
of the poorest agriculturists, be he a Muhammadan or a Hindu, you will 
find these brass things. Enamel ware is used to 8 very small extent by the 
poorer classes, and when it is used, it is used to keep oil and things like 
that. EnaP1elware is used more by the poorer middle classe. than by any-
body else; and if Honourable Members will compare the enamel ware im-
ported iQto India with the stuB produced in Indian factories. they will fiu.d-
thllt the Indian made article is ten tiQles more durable than the onea-
imported from .foreign coun);rj.es_ The mreign article has 8 thin. enamel:. 
coating which chips off very easily, and men who pur"hase·the foreign ~utI 
have to purchase it five or six times a yel1or; while, in the case of the IndiaIi 
l1l8de article, you will find that it will last for yea1'8. Considered from that 
JX>int of view, therefore, it \e utt~at.ely cheaper. And if we give protectiott 
to this enamel industry, .in the long run there will be QO~petition ih the"" 
Indian industry itself and the prices will go down and the poorer peopl~ 
will he able to get the articles at much cheaper prices than they can expect 
to get from foreign countries. As regards the quality of the goods, I 
th~nk" every one in this House knows the common saying among the 
industrial people: "It is not for us to see that the goods last long, because' 
if you manufacture a thing which will last long, then you have no-
expectation of selling another article for years; that is not good business." 
Foreign importe1'8 are generally actuated by this sentiment of having more 
business by sending things which wiU not last long, but which will bring-
more looney into their pocket,s in the shape of mOl'e orders. But in the 
case of the enamel ware that is being manufactured in India, they do not 
follow this buaineu principle. which I charaoterise as an immoral principle-
on whicb no business can thrive in the long run. Be that as it may. 1 
submit, it was rather curiouiJ to find the omission of eo. particular item 
£rom the original Bill with the connivance of Borne of the elected Membel'S, 
who ought to have the intereRts of their national industries at heart. How. 
I wiah that there had been a note of dissent by ulembe1'8 of the Go~ernment. 
I do not know whether it is permissible or it is banned by the rules of 
conduct ofa Government servant, to put in a note of dissent in 0. Bill 
which is in the Select Committee; but to me. it appears that :they oan 
very well do it, when it is against the very Bill which they themselves 
bave introduced, and nobody can accusc them that they were. doing som~"" 
thing at other's behest or bidding. That being !JO, I would have weloomeCl 
sOme obserVations from the Honourable the Commeroe Member who happe~ 
to be the sponsor of this Bill and who, after. due deliberatiqn and carefully 
going through the- report of the 'raritl Board. CB\Ue to -the conc1u~ion-an~, 
I think I am giving out no secr~t when I ssythat he. made an cxhaustive: 
inquiry into "th" jlossibilities of this induiltry and be was convinced, ". 
were other gentlemen who were .with him, th"at this industry .requirea; 
protection: it Will not in a light-l"\eaJ;"ted way tha.~ they pu.,t in this item; 
but it wall after carefully going through ~einformitiQ.Il of the expert, Bnd 
~eing things" with their OWn eyes that ,they put in the item in .the Vill 
whinh they intll6duced. It is. 8urprjging that ~otD.e mem.be~'"IlJ:gum.eut 
prevailed in:the Select Co~mit~e and itwa~ omitted.: 1_ wquld l~e vert 
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much toO see the re-incorporation of that omitted portion of the Bill. With 
these words, I support the Bill and ask the Members to see that this hollow-
ware is iDeluciedagain iD the Bill. 

MI ••• Du: Sir, I rise to support; the motion before the House' and 
if I suppori it, my support is qualified to the saine extent as it was 'when 
I made, the speech on reierellce of the Bill to the Select Committee. For 
that three of my friends and I myself have put in a sepa'l'ate note. 
OHf vQ it ,t.his: as has akeady been put by my frien~, Mr. Ramsay 
Seo*t" lhe extelit of protection under the Safeguarding Act given in this 
Bill does not cover all the industries, and if Government' do not take steps 
to make further inquiries into the case of other industries similarly affect-
ed,. they will soon vanish. ' It has been puin~d ~u. in ,newspaper 
articles that the Indo-Ja,'Janese agreement was a success. My friend, Mr. 
Ramsay Scott, has congratulated the Honourable the Conuner~~ Member 
on the Indo-Japanese agreement, and 'I a1so congratulate httn oli it, but 
1 do warn him to beware of J apa.'Il. . . . . 

Mr. GaJ' Pruad Blqh (Ml':waffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
D'fatfan)': Why not beware of !?laMheste!: and La'Ucashire' also? 

a .• '. :Dw. Il my friend, Mr. Gays P1'al';ad Singh, would like to hear 
my "ieWs oil 'Manchester and' Latica:shit$, he ,1\ill 'hear them on another 
occRsion: toda'Y I am talking of the Japanese'menace to india. Japan has 
destroyed' our.: iD.duatrie:s, aB' Jny frieQd. ~. i Ziauddin' Ahmt.d,rightly 
pointed out, by the depl'eOiatioa of her curteney, by Bubsidy of money 
which, 8B 1 pointed out the other day, has resulted in 8 de1icit in the 
Japanese budget to the 9xtent of 800 million yenB this year, and it may 
be morc as time goes on. All these things are going 1;0 kill the industries 
of other countries, 80 that Japaon will taise the priceB ..... 

Xl.B. 1'. ladllav (Bombay Central Dl'ViBion: Non-Muhammadan 
Hural): Ql!el!!t~Ol~. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Why do you not follow the Bame process? 
Mr. B. Du: My friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, aakB me why do we not 

follow the samc process, why India does not follow the same process:' 
India, Sir, situated &sahe is, has no power to influence the, Government 
to dep1'eciate her currency so as to raise the prjce level. It is imposBible 
for us to do it. It is well known that our currency iB regulated from 
Whitahall tmd not by public 0I,inion in India. I am not going to considc! 
that fBctor today as to how much depreeiation or appreciation of our' 
CllfflrlCY will raise the price level in our country" but the whole 
(,,ollntry ~'amonrfJ, all the industries clnmonr, beeB'llfJe the "most- : 
fatdured-nation" treatment had been :lccoriled te, Japan. As soon as it 
wus tel"minated, Government brought out the Safeguarding of the Indus-
tries Act, and therehy they glw£, :I wArning t{) e\'ery irnportt'T who wna 
bringing out goods for only a temporary gain, Lut; at the some time, de-
stroying the whOle foundution, the whol~ Btr~ctlJre of the smaller indus-
tries ttritt were :tyist tryIng ~o ni.llk~ he,athl-'ay in India. :My friend, Dr. 
Ziauddi~, argued. what is t~ UBA of partially pl'o1Jectihg the industries in 
the COUbtty? Neither the Oommeree Member nor any other Bpokesman 
of Government haB maintained th,at they are, going to protect the induB-
tries; but, aft I Under'Btaild, Sir, t11iB measure is a balancing measure. 
They are just bRlancing up the prices allowing these industries merely to 
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continue for a few months or for 8.' few years more till world conditions 
change, till Japan is compelled by other world factors to avoid the system 
of subsidy that she has been paying for the last three or four yetU's when 
prices would rise. Sir, already signs, ominous signs, are coming from 
America. Japan cannot go on in the wBIY she is going on. There will be 
a collapse of her economic and financial structure and she will not be able 
to finance and subsidise her industries as she is doing now. With the 
little knowledge of economics t.hat I have, r f~el that Japa.nil heading to 
a downfall, whether it \\iU com£> a y~ar hence or earlier, I will welcome 
that downfall ..... 

Mr. AJDar lI.th Dutt: Wish is fa.ther to the thought. 

Another Honourable Kember: Wh~ do you wish it? 

Mr. B. Du: For the safety of India and Indian industries. 
I admit, S~, we hava got a certain rivalry \\ith the British manufac.. 

tured producto, but that does not mean that I will help Ja.pan to sell her 
goods here, so that, by competition when India slowly manufa'Ctures more 
and more goods which are now brought from England, India should also 
find a formidable competitor in Japan. 

My friend, Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad, pointed out that certain articles have 
-specific duties and some articles have specific dut,ies only for non-British 
goods. I was not present on the floor of the House when the Ottawa 
Pa'Ct came in. I understo~d that my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was 
a party to it. In the Select Committee, we did inquire, and the Hon-
ourable the Commerce Member and the expertoS who were there gave us 
figures, and we found that the specific duties that were being levied on 
certain articles against non-Britieh goods were the same or slightly less 
than the British articles will pay under t,he present tariff. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: Is that correct? 

Mr. B. D&f: It is correct. I exe.mined the Commerce Member on two 
.or three items, and when t.hose figures were given out, I was satisfied, 
but this Bill was not the occar-Ion lor mc to write a minute of dissent on 
the Ottawa Agreement, because I took to my heels and went to London 
on Orissa's business and I could not take part in the debate, but this was 
not the occasion for vmting a. minute of dissent, and, I do hope, when 
the Commerce Member riees, he will give figures to satisfy the House. 
My friend. Mr. S. C. Mitra, and I myself inquired into and asked for 
certain figures and those figures were supplied to us. Of course, there are 
.certain items like fuel oil, sugar candy, etc., which carry a general I!Ipeci-
fie duty, and, as I said t~.e other day, I again malke this assertion, that 
the time is coming fast when the Governmen. of India, to save them-
-selves from bankruptcy, will have to resort more and more to specifi13 
duties. We have found that ad valorem duty has failed and it is failing, 
not due to the scientific principles of commerce and industry, but due to 
unscientific principles that a certain aggressive nation like Japan has brought 
forward whereby the prices have gone down and Government. 81'8. not 
getting adequate revenue. . 
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Sir, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, and my friend from Burma, U Ba' Maung, 
whom I congratulate for his able defence for the cause of his province,-
though I cannot support him in detail, I congratulate him. on his able 
defence in the cause of bis own province which he described as his coun-
try, because he was expecMng Burma to be separated in a short time, 
and I wish him God speed in that separation,-both my. friends raised the 
question of agriculturiHtS. The Sufeguarding of the Industries Act did 
not raise the question of agriculturists at all. and jf my friends can per-
suade the Honourable the Oommerce Member or any other Member of 
the Treasury Benches to bring forward any kind of legislation which will 
raise the price of the agricultural commodities, Sir, I will always welcome 
it. and I h~v:e demanded it. But we know that the other day. while 
replying to the Resolution of my friend. Mr. Joshi. on unemployment, tbe 
Honourable the Finance Member made certnin statements. He said cer-
tain inquiries were going on and it would take three or four years to collect 
all these statistics. then the Federal Government would be funetioning. 
and they will consider whether they could make .any proper use of those 
statistics. How can I ask this Government under the guise of the present 
Bill to raise the price level of agricultural commodities? Although they 
have a Wheat Bill.--Mld I hope the Honourable. the Commerce Member 
'Will also bring forward a Rice Bill. whereby the prices· of paddy also will 
be raised in India. . • . . 

Dr. ZtauddlD Ahmad: Ca.n my friend suggest any method by which 
pressure can be brought to bear on the Treasury Benches except the one 
thing that I c8ID think of, that is to say, refuse to conaider the raising 

, of the prices in the case of manufactured articles? 
1Ir. B. Du: I am glad, my friend bas asked me that question, and 

the reply is that there should be complete unity both inside this Houso 
and outside in the country. By united action, apply pressure on the 
Government. so that they can do good to the country 8IDd not do things 
in their own way. At the same time, I must admit that my friend. Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, has given his support to thfl· Bill, but his only grouse 
is that the Government have done nothing so far to raise the prices of 
agricultural commodities, that is all. but that is aI general charge. Let 
us wait in a deputation on the Government. Already there is a Com. 
mittee on the Rice question of which my friends. Mr. Neogy, Mr. Mitra 
and my friend. Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. are members. I hope they will 
press on the Honourable the Commerce Member to bring forward such a 
mee.'Bure this Session. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, said perhaps without 
reading the minutes of dissent that a majority of the non-oiR-

I p.x. cial Members have dissented. If they have dissented, they 
have demanded more protection, and only one or two Members bave said 
that relief should be given to Certain imported articles. for instance. 
hosiery, :md I was surprised to find my Honourable friends, Mr. ~itra'lJ 
and Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's names there. Both of them, and particularly 
Dr. Ziauddin, is an eminent scholar, but they are enunciating a very 
vicious principle. That vicious principle is this that whenever the Gov-
ernment put on a new tax. all the imported articles that would be lying 
in the docks should be exempted from paying the enhanced duty. 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: May I ask. my Honourable friend to quote from 
my minute of dissent where I have said this? 
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Mr. B. Das: The minute; ,jf dissent boils down to that principle. 

[ A t this stage, an Honourable Me.-nbeJ' was seen leaving the Chamber.] 

1Ir. !'re8tdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, 
· order. ne Honourable ¥ember should not cross the speaker when he is 

on his legs. 

Mr. JI. DU: Even my Honourable friend, Mr. Amu Nath Dutt, sug· 
· g~sted that. But I have had tun y.ears'experienee in this Houle aDd 

whenever any taxation proposal had been brought up by GoYennnent, 
whether in the General Budget or under a protective measure, the non· 

'officia'l Members on this side have never demanded that particular articles 
should be allowed to be landed under the old taritl system. OfClOtJl'8e, 

· there is only one instance in which it was dOM, that is the Wheat Bill, 
but in that case that Protective Bill came to the House without any 
warning. Here the Safeguarding Act was ,paB&ed in April, 1982, ... hen 
nIl the Indian Chambers of Commerce a~ all the Indian papers were 
agitating: "Save us h:om the' Japfmeae menace". 

tIr. s. O. 'Pl. (ChiUagqng and Rajsb&hi Divisions: Non-lIuham-
. madan Rural): The Government were sldeping for a year. 

1Ir. B. Das: You can put th~t question to S4' .JOSfWh .:Bho~e why they 
.' Dlia been .sleeping. It is not for ine to answer that qU(lstion, but, I 
thought .tbMisill: months were. requi,red to give ~~e~~ .tQ, Q:te .. :proviaiC)DB 

, of :that.Ac'l; an~'80 the 13tl1 eQuid nQt ha'Ve 'COme beiore the month of 
November. Why the (Jowrnment dut not bring the :em earlier in Noy· 
ell1ber aud broU8ht it ;fQI!Ward .only in D,,~eIilber, I am not;' in a poeition 
t<> i'll1stily; it· is for the .GOVel'~t to jU6tify ,their position. Of course 
there will he &l,1~rWg, but one must not forget that, under the r8f>Ort 
o~ the Tarift Board C)D Jl<*ery, the protection for hosiery will continue 
for a nmn~ of 'years. U ihat h.e so, I do not see how the consumers 

, will be ·thesu8erers. The onlysuiferel'8 will be t.he importers, but they w1.Il 
not really suffer. probably they will not make that much of proifttaa 'they 
he. ve peen tr,yiAg to make Qtld~ the gamble of thit Bill. The impOrter 
w!lonts to t.ake o.dvanta,ge, and, i-f be can g~ hold of 8 large quantity 

. of the tlIl'ticJ.e in India, he will make more profit and, indirectly h.y com· 
petition. reduce the price level, whereby the indigenous hosiery producers 
w.ill be affected for Bome time to~., My Honourable mendftom 
Burma, U Bo. Maung, has raoised 11 bigger issue, the oonstitutional issue. 
As it is today, no part of India can be excluded from any ,taxation. I 
recoilect another instance. The Indian salt manufaeturelll are a'Sking for 
the 'exclusion of AdeI). from ijle protective tarlfi which this House is 
going to continue onsslt. I have full eympathy with Burma for sepa· 
ration, and I believe tha.t it would be separateq, but I would wppeal to 
the Gov~ment, if that t:nillennium is coming, let them separate Burma 
immediately three months hooce, or ,six z.noI),ths hence so tha.t Burma may 
not lay the blame at our doors that India ;'sprofiting. H-OO'ven alone 
knows whether India .prOt\ts by"n,y ~xtra tAxetion that l3urma pays. 

l\ty Honourable Melid,». Amo.r Naiflh Dutt, pointed out, also that 
we in the 8eleot . Committee did notpa'Y &ut&ient attention ro the protee· 

.tion of enatpel. ware ;ndus, tri88,' l W8S ene gf tBose, who· dianot ·leel at 
the time that enamel wate .sho\Ud ,rec~ye· the pl'OtectiOll 1l1at it reeeiv~. 
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But if my Honourable friends, who are 'in SUPPOI;t of it, or the Govern-
ment can supply to the House. better Btatist~cfl wher,.by We"could be con-
vinc,ad that this industry deserves protectiop, I have no' o~jection to pro-
tection for that industry. 

One word more. I am surprised to find my Honourable' friend, Mr. 
Mitra, writing a' minute of dissent about 'hardened whale and fish oil and 
making the statement: ' 

"The poor people uie oil in place of ghee, but hydrol8llloted oil it Uled only 1108 an 
adlllu,I'ant (,f ghee...· . , 

My strongest objection as a reformep Hindu and as a Hindu is that 
fish oil which could be used as an .adulterant of ghee which is so injurious 
to one's health and which is so bad from t1;te PQint of view of orthodox 
people headed by my Honourable friend,. t.~e :aa1a~abad.ur-I may. 'be 
reformed, but I hate to see food cooked In tbih oll ptesen'ted, as oftenngs 
to God, for no offering is made to God "'hich ·.contains fish or meat. So 
1 appeal to my Honourable; friend, Mr. Mitra, to rel')se, his 'views and not 
to raise that objection on the floor of the, House. 1£ my Honourable friend 
wants that Government sholild bring out I) legislll..iive measure tha't vege-
table ghee should not be named 8S vegetable .pohee, but &s solidified vege-
table oil, I am with him, but that Jlubject /ioes not ~ortn p~rt. of this 
Bill. With these few 'remarks, I support the iil"e;1surebefore the House. 

JJlWan lIabadu BaiIdl .. J&d&: Sir,' :y. suPPOrt 'tlie :motiOn made by 
the Hotlotlra:blethe Coirunetce Member. 'My Honoumble friend, Dr. 
2!iauddin Ahmad, said that there would have been no nece~ityfol' t,his 
Bill if the exchange value of the rupee .had be.~nloWered. tmiis is per-
fectly correct, aJid 1: endorse -every wora· of ·wbat. be ·hasf!sid 'about it. 
If the rupee had 'been de'Vllluated, Indian exports would bave ~been stimu-
lated and imports into India would have been checked.. Everyoountry, 
which bas large exports or imports, has: in t~e~p~~ts '~f '~B own manu-
factures, devalua;liea its currency. IndIa whIch has large exports of raw 
materials and imports of manufactured goods would also have boen greatly 
benefited if the vn,lue of the rupee had been lowered. 

Another point that the Honourable Dr. Ziauddin Ahma'd made was 
t.hat he would not support any tarift Bill unW he' was oonvinced thltt the 
benefit of protection given by that Bill WAS shared equnlly,.,or at any 
mte, a large share of that benefit went to the worker and not all to the 
investors or the propriet.ors of the manufacturing eoncerns. While we 
nIl wish that the labourers should benefit from an;y advantage that iR given 
to industry by either protection or otherWise, ,I ·would.suggest that we 
must also remember that we must do justice to the owners of ,manufac-
turing concerns. Let us be just to them t')o. We must remember that 
the wealth of the country depends to a great extent on those who invest 
capitaL .It is the man v.ith the money whom you can a capitalist, who orga-
lUBeS industry. It is he whofurnishes.the,fllean;s to start'fnctories. It,is'his 
enterprise which practically gives birth to manu'fa.ctUTing ·C'OTtcems. I am not 
8 capitalist, nor do I hold ·flDybrie1 .for :the capitalists. I .hold no brief in 
fact from either importers 'of goodl! 'ftoD;l foreign countries rJr manufac·tnrers 
in thiscoulitry. "1 ,take a detached 'View 'm: "the ·qlTeBt,iCIQ. I consider 
th.at the ·inte'rCSts 'of india Be :a whole .trb.mIld ~ltle liP in !:all .our 'decisions 
With regard to'these matters. I 'am perfedhly ~el1 lI.'Wllre,·'tbat lal)our 
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is as necessary as investment of money for ~he prosperity of manufac-
turing concerns. Labour also have a very fair share of protection, hut 
let us not, for the sake of the larger interests of the country, try to· 
smother the capitalist either. 

As regards the hosiery question, it appears to me that, a large number 
of hosiery concerns have recently been either closed or are very near being' 
closed. This is not due to any influx of imported goods from England. 
This .is due to the flooding of the market by cheap Japanese goods. The 
exchange value of the rupee IlS against the sterling, is the same 8S it 
was befolle and, while this has been so, new factories for hosiery were 
started in India; but recently they have sutlered, because the exchange 
value of the yen has depreciated. It is because of the depreciation of the 
ourrency of that cmmtr)' that the Indian market has been flooded with 
cheap goods and the industrial products of this country have consequently 
suffered. Therefore, it appears to me that to a great extent, I do not 
say wholly so far 88 hosiery is concerned, the question reduces itself to 8 
choice between the benefit of the importers and to some extent the benefit 
of the consumer, and the benefit of the manufacturers of this country. 
As it is the earnest desire of all to stimulate the manufactures of this. 
country, I think it is our duty to help those manufactures and, therefore, 
levy duties on those imported articles the import of which in any way 
retards the progress of our manufacturing activity. 

There is one little thing which I want to.say. In cases of this kind, 
Government generally receive applications for protection from a number of 
industries of diflerent kinds and they make inquiries into and scrutinise 
these applications and try to find out which of the industries require 
protection or safeguarding. We, as Members of this House, have no 
means of knowing what industries have applied for protection, what have 
-refused protection, and for what reasons protection or safeguarding has 
been refused. It is, therefore, due to us that the Honourable the Com-
merce Member ahould find means to put us in possession of facts on this 
question so that we may be able to judge what industries, when we are 
discussing a Tariff Bill. require protection Bnd make recommendations. 
accordingly. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at a Quarter Past Two of 
the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in 
the Chair( 

JIr. S. O. ]I1ka: Sir, I strongly support the motion for taking this Bill 
into consideration. It is a very beneficial measure. Our complaint rat.her 
is that it has come 80 late. We in this House passed the Safeguarding 
of Industries Act and it took the Government several months to cOIne 
before us to give etlect to our Resolution. Sir, it has been justly claimed 
by some of ~e Indian ~dustries that under the present Bill they would 
not get. ~uf1iolent PI"?tection to ~ave .themselves aB:ainst abnor)ll81 foreign 
competition. My friend, pro Z1&uddin Ahmad, saId that half protection 



was worse than no protection. Here I do not agree with him; I shall' be 
glad to accept what is now being offered and persist in trying to get 
more, and I hope the Government will see that in the new Bill, where 
they are not merely safeguarding or giving temporary shelter to Indiau 
industries, but where Government are committed to the princ~ple of 
discriminating protection, I hope they will give adequate protection to 
Indian industries. I fully agree with my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin's 
contention that a thorough inquiry should be made on relevent factI! con-
cerning these articles before we give protection to any of these industries, 
and we should no doubt consider whether it would conduce to the con-
venience and advantage of the consumers also in the long run. As regards 
this present Bill, at least about one article, namely, about enamelled wares, 
I found myself that the figures we received in Select Committee led us 
to think that there was not much ground for giving that particular 
industry protection, but subsequently I have been convinced by going 
through the figures about the total Indian production at present, its future 
potentialities, and the Indian production, say, two yea.rs before 
and the total Indian consumption, that they have made a very good 
ClLse for me to revise my opinion. I took full responsibility in Select 
Committee, I say, for deleting that particular clause, but now I find that 
out of nearly Rupees 38 lakhs worth of articles consumed in India during 

year, more than 12 lakhs worth of articles are already produced and 
the potentiality of these companiell that have been estahli.hed in Bombay, 
Bengal, the Punjab and the other pl"4)vinces is so much that, within 
1\ very reasonable period, they will not only produce far hetter and durable 
articles, but produce them cheaper also. So I should like to be satisfied 
that Government will make a thorough inquiry into all these different 
points before they come up for protection. 

Sir, due to this abnormal competition prevailin·g in India during the 
last two or three years, it is not only these few articles that have been 
brought! wu:le.r the purview of the present Bill, but there are Other smaller 
manufactured articles in India that also require adequate protection if 
they are to survive at alL Sir, we cannot in this modem age remain 
mainly an agricultural country. It is for the good of the country that 
now the educated classes have turned their attention towards manufac-
ture, and the Government should encourage them in every possible way 
hy utilizing those articlelJ and providing sufficient protection wherever 
there is any. real need for it. 

My friend, ,Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, rightly said why these Bills were not 
spoQaoJ"ed by the Member who is in charge of Industries. He further 
said that if it was a. taxation measure, then it should be taken up by the 
Honourable the :Finance Member. I take it that it is not for the purpose 
of getting a little more money that these me~ures are introduced, and 
80 the Honourable the Finance Member did not bring forward this legis-
lation, but the Honourable Member in charge of Industries should certainly 
have taken up this legislatiDn. 

There is· only one other point on which I would like to say something 
nnd that is about the contracts. In my own minute of dissent, I made 
it clear that I did. not Bgree that all the. art;iQles qrdered for before the 
22nd of December, 1988, should be· accepted in Iridia as duty free, but 
the articles that had alteady reached· Indian shores· by· a fixed· date, say, 
abOut the 15th JanuarY. 1984, that' ii, the period of" three weeks th.t it 
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takes for the articles 'fA, reach from Japan to In~io.n s~cire8, 'might: beexem pt-
cd from the purview of this Bill, and that should be' considerea by thie 
House. My argument is this. Mi'. Das contends that they had previous 
notice and, therefore', they should suffer, if they intended to make any 
illegitimate profit out of it. I think you will agree, Sir, tbat if it is found 
that anybody wanted to bring in a large quantity of J I1panese goods with 
the intention, more or less, of frustrating the object of II. Bill like this, he 
",hould bc> pen,llised. But. that is no ground why bona fide contracts should 
not be respected. What I mean is this. If there had been any legislation 
within two or three months after the passing of the Safeguarding of the 
Industrie!! Act, then certainly the onus was heavily on the importers, 
because they knc>w that some Bill was ~n tht' anvil to put the Safeguarding 
Act into operation. But when Il year passed and there was no action taken 
on the ground of negotiations with the J apan£,s.' Government, the Bill cer-
tainly came more or less as a. surprise, on the last day of the Session. If the 
Government are satisfied thnt it was not with the intention to frustrate the 
effects of this Dm, i)ut, with B bond fide purpose of the trade" that some of 
the importers have ordered for goods, then r do not see any reason why, for 
that limited period, on the analogy of the Wheat Protection Em, we 
t>bould not protect these bona firlfl trRders. Then, I look, at it from So 
further standpoint. When the goods are here, if they are Mt heavily 
taxed, it is not detrimental to the interests of the Indian manufacturers. 
The loss will be borne either by tho~e Indians who ordered for the goods 
or the consumers. It does not \'erv milch affect the interest of the Jndian 
manufacturers, because there will'be no such import in the future. ~o, 
if there is no great objection from the Customs Department, Government 
may yet reconsider the case of the bona fide importers for a very limited 
period only. With these words, I support the motion. 

Ill. A. B. Ghumavl (Dacca cum Mymensingh: 'Muhammadan Rural): 
Mr. President, on the last occasion when I was speaking in this Honourable 
House I said that this was an amazing piece of legislation. ,Today I find 
that it is not only an amazing piece of legislation, but it ,is". jugglery in 
legislation. Sir, what do we find? This BiU was introduced on the 22nd 
December of last year. Within six weeke from that date, we find another 
comprehensive Bill being introduced with regard to the same goods, 
namely, the hosiery. The first Bill provided ten anMs per dazen of socks 
and the importers had to pay the import duty at the rate of Rs. 1-8 per 
dozen for undervests. What do we find in the new Bill which is now before 
us? It is nine annas per lb. Therefore, those goods, which have arrived 
and will be taken delivery of before the next Bill C01neS into force, will pay 
more import duty. Take, for instance, one dozen undervests which weigh 
one lb. The man will have to pay Rs. 1-8-0 for this one lb. goods, but 
after six weeks he will have to pay nine annasonly. Then, again, we were 
told that this Bill had nothing to do with the raising of reveRue. It was 
a sort of protection that was being given tQ tpe Indian industry in order 
to raise its price to the prioe which WaS IDain,tained in 1931-32. If there 
was no idea of raising any revenue or getting hold of a certain amount of 
money quickly, ,where was the need for this iQdecen~ haste in bringing 
forward this Bill ,on the 22nd December last without waiting fQr the new 
Bill which i, a comprehensive me~sure and which, is J;l.OW before the' House? 
It o~ reminds ,me tbat the non.oUr",ble,th~ F\n8nce' Member: il$)nn",ed 
of money and, therefore, this Bill was introduced in such a hurry. '13y 

',' 
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:;m.eaJl8 of this Bill you are penalising the importers' who"wiU h~e to . .olear 
:the goods now and not wait till the new Bill is passed. You are charging 
them Rs. 1-8-0 now for the same goods if it weighs 1 lb. for which you 
would have charged nine annas only. The Tariff Board was asked to report 
and that was in April, 1932. They reported in November, 1932. All these 
14 months this report was not brought before us, nor could we understand 
-or gather whether any protection was necessary. Nothing was before us, 
nor was there anything before the, Select Committee to enable them to 
,come to any definite conclusion, whether the proposal was for really giving 
,effective protection or any protection at all. I asked on the last occasion, 
for whose benefit was this Bill being introdu~ed? Surely it was not for 
·the consumers, it was not for the industrialists. because they do not want 
this nine annas a lb. And they have been asking for at least one rupee 
a lb., if not more. My Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, said that half a 
loaf is hetter than no bread, and that we must accept this half and go on 
asking for the full. But my Honourable friend forgets that this is not a 
question of half a loaf put into your stomach. We want protection for our 
industry so that it can compete with other countries. If you give half 
protection, it will not enable our industries to compete with other countries. 
'Then why do you raise the price for the consumers when you are not benefit-
ing the industry thereby? 

lIr. It. O. lfeogy: Will the Honourable Member then join us in asking 
'for t.he enhancement of the duty proposed? 

IIr. A.. B. GhUDav1: Yes. Certainly I will join you wholeheartedly and 
I will tell you my reason why. The other day a local- newspaper, the 
Hind1t8tan Time8, remarked about the speech made by me and by Sir 
Abdur Rahim and Sir Muhn.mmad Yakub that we were communally-minded 
fellows. that we were looking to the interest of communalism and that the 
industrialists were not Mussalmans and that, therefore, we were opposing 
the Bill, Surely let us forget at !).nY,raLe in commerce our ;communalism 

,and! this was far from my mind when -I made my speech the other day. 
Here I have got a number of telegrams and most of them came from 
Mussalmans and they are all in the trade and they have requested us to 
ask for more protection. I may say at once that more Musssimans are 
'interested in this industry than Hindus, and still we are told that, because 
the Mussalmans are not interested in this industry, therefore we are 
'supporting the importers who are all MUBBalm.'\Ils. There, again, ~." not 
true. So far as the importers are concerned, they are fifty-fifty. .Half are 
Hindus and half Mussalmans. My point is that you have to satisfy us 
'with the following test which 1 find from the Government report. They 
a]lo say that the test 'has to be applied before giving any protection to any 
industry. I say, I am not satisfied that the Government have fulfilled 
the test. My point is that because I have not the Tariff Board report 
before me, I cannot say that they have satisfied the test. The Government· 
'have not given effect to what they themselves said previously. What they 
'said was to give protection at Rs. I-B-O a dozen and this was in 1982 and 
then they took into consideration the depreciation of the yen. Surely if 
they said that it should be Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen in 1932, it should' be at least 
Rs. S a dozen, taking into consideration the great difference in the depre-
-ciation of the yen in 1932 and 1934. 

lIr. O. S. B.Q.ga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muha.m~ 
-madan RuraJ.): . What is the' difference? 
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.... A. Sl. ClltpIDA~: I am afraid you will have t<t Bsk my HonoUl'6bl" 
friend" Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

KI. 0. 8 ...... !Jar: Is. it the worse or the better? 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: It is the worst. 

1Ir. O. 8. Ban,a IYlr: Therefore we ought to protect ourselves. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: Sir, we are quite prepared to give them protection,. 
provided they come into the field, and with a competitive price and with-
reBBonnble protection they cnn sell Bnd they can meet the requirements ot 
India 8S "whole. Surely the protection that should be given should be-
for a restricted period. We have to make very great eqnuiry to find out, 
whether we are not going to put in the list a few industries which want 
to make money at the expense of the consumers. Before giving protection' 
to an industry, we want to satisfy ourselves that these tests are fulfilled. 
As regards the new industry for which protection is sought to he given' 
on their own showing from the report of the Tariff Board, I find they 
cannot supply more than 28 per (~CDt. Then. Sir, it has been said in aeasoD' 
and out of season that the Indian industry had very great dillculties in 
competing '\\ith Japanese goods, becausp- of the depreciated yen. But the' 
figures I find in the Government report give a different story. The Indian 
industries have been increasing from year's end to year's end. In 1926-
27, the Indian manufacture was 8,52,000 and in the seven years, ending 
1982-83, it has doubled. That is, at present it stands at 7,46,000. Surely 
you cannot say that you have been closing down your 'Workshops and, &1' 
one Honourable Member said, you cannot go on unlel1s you are restored to-
the prices in 1981-82. What is the reason then if your production is in-· 
creasing year by year? 

Mr. B', D .. : The boycott mo'\·ement. 

Mr. A. B. Ghuma'91: That was the reason I gave the other day wheIl" 
~he Honourable tht> Commerce Member said about the huge imports that 
are coming from Japan. That is not so. Japan nas captured the imports. 
of other countries. Our total imports have not increased. Japan has 
cal'tured not from India, but from other countries, because Indian produc-
tion is going up, whereas the imports of other countries have diminished 
and J!lpan is taking their place.' .r. o. ,8'. Ba.Ilg& Iyer: Then why should we be the victim of one' 
country, I aElk, from an economic point of view? 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: My Hc;mourable friend, the Deputy Leader of the· 
Nationa1i~t Party, was shedding :niuch tears the other dny when Twas 
making my speech ,and he Baid that he .'would rather sp.e RO,OOO Japanese 
workmen out of work than'SOO Indians. Today my Honourable friend's' 
heart is melting for the uplift of the HarijanB, tomorrow it may he the case-
of my Honourable friend, Dr. DeSouza, and. later on, mv' Honourable 
friend, Sir Henry Gidney, may 'have a share· in the' sympathy of" 
Mr. Ranga Iyer. Sir, human memory is short and the memory of the 
Assembly is shorter still. What was the attitude of Indians when the 
RUBsO-Japanese war was going on in lA98? Did we not take :pride as an 
Asiatic Nation that Japan WBS fighting the Western NBtion? Hal my 
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:Honourable friend forgotten that, probably he was not bOl'nthen. Did 
'we not send batches of Indians to learn trade and industry in Japan? Is 
-not my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, aware of the hearty farewells that 
we used to give our young boys when they were _sent to Japan for training? 
Now, of course, he is up in arms against .Japan. .Japan has been able 

-to capture the whole world trade by her efficiency, and my Honourable 
-friends here want to subsidise inefficiency. 

Sir, the reul truth (l.S it strikes me is this. To enable you to quieten the 
'Manchester and Lancashire shouting, you have reduced the duty in piece-
goods to 50 per cent., because you must give something to stop criticism. 
But I will be able to show that this increased duty V\-;ll not benefit the 
industries at all. They will never be able to compete with the nine annas 
a pound, but it will do what the Hindu8tan Time8 said the other day, 

'namely, bring in imperial preference by the bock door. The orphans of 
Bombay in 1930 did not realise that they were doing this. If they had not 

·pushed imperial preference, this country would have benefited and today 
-this Assembly would have had llB Members men who would have been 
·ornaments to' any legislative body if they had not been made to resign 8S a 
-protest. Again, the same thing is being repeated. If it is a genuine 

-support of Indian industry, no Indian CIII;\. say that hc will not support it. 
But, surely, I am not going to yield and, at this time, when their buying 
power is almost gone, to raise the prioes and not to give the benefit of the 
'lower prices which is now prevailing. Sir. I am myself 11 free trader; I 
do not believe in protection at aU. But to my mind the real protection 
that should be given to the industries is not by raising a tariff wall and 
-making the prices go up, but by taxing those who can pay and subsidise 
·the industries on conditions which should be laid down and which they 
'are to fulfil, viz., that they can in a reasonable time supply India's demand 
'and at a reasonable and fair competitive price. 

Sir, the Tariff Board's report shows another thing. They say that a 
-factory which can economically produce at least 200 dozen underwear a. 
day requires a capital of a lakh :md a half. I should like to find ol1t 

'how many of these faotories are exi.ting in India at the moment excepting 
those mills which have got a branch in hosiery. And let them say what-

-.ever they like, but they are not using Indian yarn. They oannot, excepting 
'one or two who are attached to the mills who are producing their own yarn. 
'But the ordinary hosiery concerns are using foreign yarn. 

There has been great objection to giving exemption to contracts. One 
'1:>bjection is that, by exempting theRe existing contracts, you only pay_ a 
"profit to the importers. The second objection that has been raised is thnt 
-these goods will come into India at a lower price and, therefore, the Indian 
-industry will not be able to comp"te; and then the third objection is that 
'in theRe protective duties there has never been any exemption allowed. My 
answer is this. If you raise by 5 or 10 or 15 or 20 per cent., I can under-

. stand that priceR go up to that level. But here YOIl have in some cases 
raised to 240 per cent. and, on an average. it is, on your own showing, fl7 
per cent. Surely prices cannot go up to 97 per cent. nt all. Therefore, 

-~he loss will he of these poor importers who innocently imported these 
_ goods. And then if you do not pxempt these existing contracts, you will 

have to bear in mind that in future Indian mone}" will be very shy in doing 
_any trade with foreign oountrie/3 and Indianoapital will think twioe before 
-risking and losing it. You a.ct abruptly, without giving any notice what-
. soever . It has been .said that notice was actually given that the commercial 
.• eaty was comillg to an end. But how can thelle poor fellows, who have 
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nothing to do with politics and do not understand what is up your sleeves, 
understand that you will jump up one day after months and months and' 
put up the duty to 240 per cent.? Therefore, if you do not, want Indian 
capital to be shy in doing trade with foreign countries, it is only fair to-
reduce their difficulties and penalise them only to thut extent that you have 
to in the circumstances. At any rate, if you cannot give the exemption to-
the existing contracts, surely give exemption to the goods that have arrived' 
at the ports in India. 

Sir, let me make this prophecy in conclusion. 'I'hese imports will be-
stopped. It is no use trying to feel that they will continue; they will stop. 
You will not be able to make r.hem, I)ecause the protection that halO beeD: 
given is not sufficient. The result will be that. so far as the hosiery trade 
is concerned, they will go on malring those shirts. For the .Japanese cloth-
the duty is only 50 per cent. and these shirts will be sold at a cheaper price' 
than you can make them here; and some importers will divert their trade· 
and, instead of importing, thE'y will be making these things and selling them 
in the market. It hus started and your Indian hosiery industry will never be 
able to compete with them. And then if it is found to be fair to give aufti· 
cient protection to the industry by putting a 50 per cent. duty on Japanese 
piecegoods, why is it not found fair to put l\ 50 pel' cent. duty on J apaneae 
hosiery? Is that not also a cotton textile and coming under the same 
category? There you want to placate Lancashire. Here, of course, 
Lancashire does not come into the' field and, therefore, you can put up 9'T 
per cent. which you think is a sufficient protection, but the industries do not 
think so. 

Sir, with these words, I still hope this House will seriously consider this 
matter. If you want to give protection, give by all means sufficient protec-
tion to the industry, and do not go half way. By going half way you only 

,raise the price. I will also ask this House, whether it will not seriously 
consider the question of f!xempt.ing contracts or at any rate exempting 
the goods which arrived in India before the Slst January. 

1If. O. S. Banga Iyer: Sir, my friend, the Honourable gentletnan from 
08llcutta, concluded hi. speech with hill u8ual admiration for protection-
even though a professed free-trader. He said: "Give sufficient protection, 
for the protection you have given is not sufficient; it will not sufficiently 
encourage the industry concerned. It will only hit the poor Japanese"; 
and he took me severely to task, with his characteristic earnestness in-
creased by his lustre of eloquence, for not having shed tears for the Japa--
nese industrialists. He said that I have been shedding tears for Hari-
jans. I hsve been working among the Harijans. My friend has not been' 
working among the J a.panese ,workmen, though he tries to find work for 
them on the floor of this House at the expense of the working people of, 
my own country, 

I do not for a moment deny that Mr. Ghuznavi is actuated with, the-
best of intentions and also spews purely from th,e standpoint of indigenous. 
importers, who he feels are affected and also from the standpoint of con-
lIumers who he feels are in peril. I do not for a moment question his. 
sincerity. However, he mitigated the severity of my attack thinking .pro-
bably that I was equally sincere when I attacked the J &1>anese enthUSiasm-
to bring down our induatries in order tQ. promote their own-he softened' 
the severity of my attack when he said that I would rather have 8O,()(}()I 
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Japanese suffer than 300 of my own people. My figures were more "mon-
strous"-they ran into millions. However, that is entirely the issue with 
which I am concerned, I perfectly agree from a humanitarian point of 
view-not from that of a patriot for the pa-triot is selfish-but from the 
point of view of a man who wants to benefit the universe and whoso en-
thusiasm for the working clusses, whether .T ap9.nese or indigenous, knows 
no latitudinal or longitudinal limitations-from that standpoint I admit de-
feat on this issue and I acknowledge that my Honourable friend from 
Calcutta stands on a higher pedestal. (Laughter.) We must, however,. 
p.xpress some grl.l.titud( to him for having elevated this discussion from· 
tbe communal to t·he commercial phme, for he controverted a statement. 
of fact in the HinduBtan Time8 which was, as he said, far from what 
he knew to be the truth. For his analysis proved that Hindu as well 81S 
Muslim importers would be hit by this Bill. That is fortunate, for, in 
these matters I agree with my Honourable friend that we must not bring 
in the communal aspect at all; for India stands to gain by this Bill and 
that is why I say "Do not a.pproach it from & communal point cd view". 
As conceded by Mr. Ghuznavi, the Mussalman as well as the Hindu has 
to look at it from the commercial point of view; and, if they look at it 
from that stand point, I have not the slightest doubt that they would' 
bless the Commerce Member for having awa.kened at lagt after the anxioue-
days and m0nths that our people haVE; been passing through in thi& 
country, for having awakened at long last last from almost, what seemed 
from Mr. Ra.msay Scott's point of view, a Kumbhakarna Hleep. (Laugh-
ter.) After hearing the rather enthusiastic speech of my friend, Dr. Zia-
uddin Ahmad, followed by that other enthusiastic speech of my friend, 
Mr. Scott, from 0~wnpore, I thought that the Honourable gentleman sit-
ting on tha Treasury Benches, Sir Joseph Bhore, was ahnost between the 
devil and the deep sea. (A Voice: "Which is which ?"). My friend, Mr. 
Jog, follows it up a.nd aosks me who is the devil ~mrl who is the deep sea. 
I would certaiilly not.call my frienel, Dr, Ziauddin Ahmad, a. devil: he is 
the deep sea of arithmetic which his constituency understands and which 
this House loves to understand-the deep sea swallows up everything that 
comes before it. On this particular occosion, however, he forgot when 
in Select Committee that t.here was 1\ lack of uniformity in regard to the 
duties which on his discovery after he put his signature to thnt report 
be placcd before us with all the enthusiasm and I"arnclstness which he 
always shows Bnd which we always appreciate. The devil, Mr. Scott, an 
amiable, devil from Cawnpore, not un extremist of extremists, because hf' 
does not reject this Bill,-he is merciful, he is nof; £utisfied with it; he 
keeps his powdeJ:! dry; but being an amiable gentleman, more of an angel 
than a devil, I should think, he accepts what is given and reserves his 
right to agitate for more. Sir, therefore, it is easy for the House to 
understand that the Honouru.'ble the Commerce Member is a moderate of 
moderates, unwilling to inflict the hardship which my friend, Mr. Ghuz-
.navi, thought he was inflicting, not on .Japan-probably on that point he 
is right-but on the conSUlDers of this country: he is not inflicting any 
hardship on them; but on the contrary he is helping the producers. Sir, 
we cannot drlL'W the line too thin-the line of demarcation between the con-
sumer and the producer: sometimes the consumers of almost nothing and 
the producers of everything, have a point of contact when the case of 
the workmen is concerned; and until Mr. Ghuznavi fails to produce and 
the Honourable the Commerce Member produces the figures regarding the 
~umerous workmen employed in the numerous indigenous industries which 
moe atIected, w~jch are injured, which are threatened, by the, Japanese .. 
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depredation, until that is shown, I at any rate will maintain that the large 
number of workers in the country, both in well-established industries and 
in struggling industries and in the cottage industries, stand to lose a great 
deal. You cannot very well say that the consumer is affected. He is 
not. The consumers in the villages 3re not affected, because they are also 
producers, working B't the handloom, Bnd at any rate for certain months 
in the year when they go off work in the agricultural fields. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad-probably I am not misrepresenting him when. 1 
3 say-for I heurd him rather indistinctly-I do not say that he 

P.X. was speaking indistinctly, but he was inaudible somewhat to my 
6ars alnd I heard him faintly-he said "You :lre not increasing the prices 
of agricultural commodities and you are increasing the prices of indus-
trial products; that is not the rIght kind of economics and that, is not the 
proper thing for a Government to do". That was his point of view, and 
as he shakes his head in assent, I am sure I have understood him oor-
rectly and explained his position distinctly. That is a rather difficult 
position, I concede. That is the position with which the GovernDlents in 
all the countries in the world Bre faced today. Cheapness-that is the 
curse that is affiicting all the ccuntrieR of the world and has caused de-
pression: cheapness of raw products, chellpness of food stuffs, cheapness 
of manufactured articles; but cheapness has never descended 8(' lc.w as 
in the case of Japan; and if we make concessions to that cheapness, what 
will happen? One of the speakers, I thought, was going to talk of some 
other kind of cheapness. One of the speakers said that if you raise ' 8 
tariff wall, the J apa'llese people will come to this country and set up their 
'factories, and there is that danger. Sir, I would welcome the Japanese 
people to come to my country and set up factories; I would welcome 
Americans to bring their capital and set up factories in this country; I 
"Would welcome Chinese, Mongolians, Tibetans, in faet all, the nationalities 
including the inhabita.nts of Mars and Timbuctoo. (Laughter.) I do not 
believe in the old war-like slogan that we sbould not bring foreign capital 
into this country,-no, I do not believe that. Once upon a time, Sir, 
I had a very interesting conversation with one of the great Muslim leaders 
of the Punjab, now no more, who held an honoured position both in the 
Government of India and in his own province, and he 'was disputing 
with me the Congress slogan; "Why bring in foreign capital into this 
country". He said what we want is capit~l in a poor country like India. 
There was much in what hr, said, for, you remember, Sir, once upon ,a 
time, the friendR of the community to which my friend, Mr. James, has 
the honour to belong, had ~lmost all the jute capital in their hands, and 
today the laorgest number of jute shares are in the hands of Indians them-
selves, and I do not mind, if the Japanese people have to solve their un-
employment problem in their own country, transfer their capital and bring 
some of the Japanese experts to this cOllntry,-I would welcome them, 
and then if the Honourahle the CommC'rce Member were to come forward 
and say-1 want to crush down the Japanese factories in India.-I would 
examine the question purely from an Indian.point of view, and I would give 
the Japanese the consideration that' I would the Indian, because they 
would he employing Indian labour. They will not be bringing all the 
J apllonese from Japan to be employed here. and if the Japanese want, some 
tracts in this country on which no' Member has been able to enlighten us, 
'if the Japanese want some lands in this country to set up their factories, ' 
eTI!f to found a colony, I would welcome it, but that is not a live issue 
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today, a.nd let us not draw acroSs the trail a red herring which one Hon-
-our8lble Member at any rate .was drawing. 

Sir, Mr. GhuznaTi said that he would prophesy something. It was a 
dreadful prophecy. He said these imports will be stopped. I do not 
think it will be a bad thing if these imports stop." We are not prohibiting 
them, but Mr. Scott, at any rate, wid be happy if these imports stop ... 

-Kr • .A.. E. CJhUlD&vi: No. 

IIr. 1. Bamsay ScoU: Yes. 

:Mr. O. S. Ranga ly8r: I have to judge here as u. v,'hat Mr. Scott him-
self says as a.gainst what Mr. Ghuznavi prophe&ied. His latest prophecy 
had the shortest life. Sir, he said, if 1 heard him right, that, so far 
as the hosiery industry was concerned, they put the duty so high as 97 
per cent. giving Great Britain 81 preference as against Japan .•... 

:Mr. A. E. Ghumav1: I did not say that. 

:Mr. O. S. lI.&Dga Irer: Well, I thought the Honourable gentleman said 
that. Perhaps I was not able to catch him, I am sorry. He said, you are 
putting down the Japanese hosiery heavily instead of helping them .... 

:Mr. A. E. CJhuluv1: No fear; 

Mr. O. S. Banga IY8r: I thought he said, do not put them down ai 
.all. 

:Mr. A. E. Ghumav1: I did not say anything like that. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: Well, I did not catch his point. Probably he 
wanted imposition of heavier duties on Japanese hosiery? 

1Ir. A. E. Ghumav1: No feal'-

1Ir. O. s. B.aaga Iyer: Well, Sir, I do not want to be too long, but I 
:am sorry I did not. follow this point when the Honourable Member spoke. 
He was complaining about hosiery, and on this point I would put to him 
one question, or rather I would ask the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber one question. What are the import duties of the Japanese people on 
·this particular M'ticle coming into their country from outside? That is 
a point I would like to have information upOn, for I did not follow what 
Mr. Ghuznavi said. He!1t any rate hus wallowed. it is cleRr as he taUced, 
in flO much ('..onfusion, but not being well informed about tarifl duties in 
Japan, and having in my possession ,)DIy t·he R~port of the Tariff Board 
which he misrepresented, as I shsll presently show, I had. to put the 
plain question, and on the answer of the Honourable the Commerce Mem-
ber will depend w:hat I may call the c16rifieati0I! of an issue which. Mr. 
Ghuznavi has deliberately clouded. Apropos hOSiery, two or three tunes 
heavier duties, if my recollection is correct, though facts are not in my 
possession, are imposed by Japan. Much play is made about the 
hosiery ..... 

1Ir. B. Du: Pig Iron. 
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Mr. O. S. Klqa I,er: Well, let us have Mr. Das talk of pig iron~ I 
know how much pig iron Japan bought from us once, Bnd I know how 
little of it they buy from us now. Was I going to be fooled by J apaneBe 
seduction. Japan may pla:v the role of Tantalus,' but I shall n'lt be 
ta~ta~ised even by Mr: Ghuznavi's. opinion about the Tariff Board Report. 
ThIS IS what the Tanff Board saId about thiN Japanese matter: 

"If the dut.y is levied on the hRsis of weight, allowance will have til he made for 
the diffp.rer ee in weight between comparable qualitiea of IDdian ud Japa\18l8 gooda. 
We understand that the imported goods often weigh not more than two· thirds of 
the weight of the Indian manufactures with which they compete. Thus, Indian good. 
weighing thr,'a p('l'nds a dozen have to compete with imported good. whose aver&gtt 
weight will not be more than two pounds a dozen. To afford adequate protection, it 
will therefore be necessary to fix the duty per pound sufficiently high to cover this 
difference. " 

So much for Mr. GhuznBvi's quotatioDS,-or rather his impression of 
the Tari1l Board that he gave us. . . . . 

Ill. A,' H. Ghumavl: The 'l'ariff Board reported Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen. 

Ill. o. S. Banga Iyer: Well, Sir. here is a quota.tion wwch I llave reael 
from the Report of the Indian Tariff Board &'bout the Cotton Textile In-
dustry, and he cannot dispute the facts. It iR not favourable to J apan,-
and he said the whole thing is favourable, and he said he had received 
telegrams. Sir, I ha'Ve also received telegrams. 

Ill. A. H. Ghumavl: That is not. . . .. 

JIr. O. S. Bi.D.ga Iyer: Sir, I don't propose to give way, and when 1 
was willing to give WRY, thfl Honourable gentleman was not willing to 
take the opportunity and make 0. statement. . . . . 

111' • .I.. H. Ghumavl: Why read the wrong page? 

JIr. O. S. Bang. I,ll: I have read the right page. It may be wrong 
from the Honourable gentleman's point of view, but when I gave him. an 
opportunity to right a wrong, he did not take it. Sir, I want to be bnef. 
1 am already too long, but I must make my case, and 8'B S? ~uch .haa 
been mentioned about telegrams from various people protesting agamst 
this measure, I must place on record this telegram from the Madura-
Ramnad Chamber of Commerce. This is what it sQlys: 

"Proposed specific duty nine annas per pound on cottoD undervesta l"xtreme1::r 
inadequate in view of Tariff Board's and Select Committee's recommendation of 
Rupees 1·P-C per dozen. We understand reliably that imported cotton undervesta 
weigh only OIlP three quarter pound. per dozen average and in this basis specific duty o. 
coUc.n Imdu·T8lt. should be at least fourteen annae per pound, Please request Gov-
ornment to include cotton pullovers, jeneys, sweaters, bathing coltume., shirts, UDder-
drawers (llld all other hosiery under cottoD underveata. We stronFY feel propoeecl 
dut,y six ann"" per pound on cot.ton knitted pieces inll11fficient. Plea.. move Govern-
ment to increase duty on kDit.ted pieces adequately aDd to levy uDiform duty on all 
weights of ootton knitted piece •. " 

Sir, lastly Mr. GhuzMvi spoke of ftuctuations of the yen. I have got 
figures before me ..... . 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry CJldDey (Nominated Non-Official): N~ figures 
please. " ',' .': 



JI1'. O. S. B.anp Ifer: I hear a whisper hom my friend,Colonel.Gidney. 
I appreciate his impatience, but if I make a present of these figures in re-
gard to the fluctuations of the yen, and if I were to place them before 
the House, my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, will find that he is at a great dis-
advant.age. But I will present these figures to him instead of to the-
House. 

Lastly, Mr. Ghuznavi was speaking for the poor mun who is going to. 
benefit by the cheapness of the article. Cheapness is not good to the man· 
who has not a copper in his pockets. Our poor people have no employment 
and Mr. Ghuznavi will be taking away whatever employment they have got, 
because, as he said on a former day, our industries :ue not well established, 
and not being well established he will shake them out of existence. 
If he studies-I do not know if the Japanese people have e. 
Tariff Board report, but if he studies the Japanese tariffs, he 
will find that on boots and shoes they have a 100 per cent. 
duty, on globes for hurricane lanterns 100 per cent., on Jaundry 80ap l()() 
per cent., on toilet soap 100 per cent., and he knows our figures so far 
as this particular Bill is conoerned, and I shall not educate him on the 
advantage that Japan derives by not following a policy .of Free Trade 
being a Free. Trader herself. Sir, we are living in a new world. Nailao 
have been driven into the coffin of Cobdenism. As I do not want to· 
prolong the speech, I do not enlarge this argument, but this much I may 
say that if Mr. Ghuzoavi is a free trader, his past votes and speeches 
on the floor of this House have indicated that he has been a progressive 
free trader, progressing in the direotion of discriminating protection 
(Laughter), and he knows that his contemporaries in England, great free· 
t,raders, have beoome protectionists themselves. The free trade argument 
did not cut during the last General Election much ice in England; it will 
not cut any ice in India, for we have been fed by the countrymen of Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir, following the industrialists of Bombay, on the diet of 
Tlrotection. Every true industrialist is a free trader at heart. Mr. Mody 
is, I think, a free trader of free traders, but he only wants conditions. 
favourable for a free trade policy. He wants industries to rea.ch the stage 
of adolE\llcence when they can look after themselves and fight foreign com-
petition. If such a fair condition is achieved, then Sir Joseph Bhore will 
vote for Free Trade. 

The Bonourable Sir JOieph Bhore: Sir, there have been so many cross 
currents and under currents in this debate that it is a little difficult for 
me to know how to deal with it. I may perhaps begin with my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. I would like to say at once that I for one· 
do not cast t,he slightest doubt upon his sincerity, nor do I personally 
suggest that any considerations except comm<'reil11 ~onsiderll.tions hav& 
influenced him in putting forward th€, cll.@e that he has put forward. He 
puts forward the C8se for the importer of ehenp goods. J lay stress on 
the importer and not on the consumer and I will make the reason fol'" 
that plain almost at once. I know that the importer may be inspired by 
highly altruistic motives. I know that he may be inspired with the noble· 
and humanitarian desire to clothe the na.ked millions of this country at 8< 
price, and it behoves us to enquire a little more closely into this question· 
of price .. On the last occasion, my Honourable friend waved in the faces: 
of Honourable Members in this Assembly certain garments which he said 
were imported into this country at a price of. I think, ten annas a dozen. 
I have had evidence phwed before me that those garments were actually 
being BOldin the Delhi ba&al' at the retail prioe of R8. 2-4-0 8 dozen. 
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e. :J[. 0.-1011: We can subs_ntiate that evidence, some of us. 

The Honourable Sir .TOIeph Bhore: Thank you. Now, Sir, it is easy 
to understand the altruism of importers when the altruism has such a 
golden lining. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, said, if you shut 
-out hosiery, its place will be taken by hand sewn shirts made out of cotton 
cloth. Is that a hardship? Will it not be in the interests of this country 
that the consumer should take to an article made probably out of Indian 
-ootton and sewn with Indian hands? To my mind it seems t.o be un· 
-doubtedly in the interests of this country that this subst,itution should take 
plaoe if substitution on those lines takes place at all. Then, Sir, I definitely 
do not subscribe to the doctrine that it is a hardship for the poor consumer 
to have an obstacle placed in the way of buying the cheapest article what· 
'ever its quality may be. I feel that it may be doing 0. service to him to 
help him to buy a far better and more durable article even though it may 

, be slightly more expensive in price. There are goods which are expeJisive 
~t any price. Mr. Ghuznavi made certain statements which, I am afraid, 
it is quite beyond me to follow. I have no doubt that, as a certain sovereign 
-of England expected to find the.rord Calais inscribed upon her heart, 

~i&fier death, 80 : will the' word hosiery be found to be inscribed on the 
beart of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi. (Laughter.) What my 
Honourable friend said was: "You will stop imports of hosiery by levying 
these duties", but, in the very next breath. he went on to say: "These 
-duties are not sufficient, and you will never be able to give the necessary 
,protection by the duties which you are now levying". I oannot reconcile 
those two statements. Then, again, he says: "It was with the intention 
·of plaoating Lancashire that you limited the duty to 50 per cent. ~n 
.Japanese piecegoods." I cannot for the life of me udderstand how Lan· 
cashire could be placated by reducing the 'duties to 50 per cent. on Japanese 
cotton piecegoods. However, Sir, I may leave that for the moment, and 
tum to another class of critics. I really :find honest difficulty in under· 

',gtanding the position that they have assumed. 
I will first refer to my Hono~able friend, Dr. Ziauddin. Dr. Ziauddin 

I would describe as a normal biped, with his, feet in two camps, one foot 
in the camp of the consumer and another foot in the ~ of the producer. 
'That position has a great many attractions, if only th.e two camps are 
sufficiently close to one another. Why my Honourable friend, Mr. Mitra, 
signed the minute of Dr. Ziauddin, I am afraid. I cannot understand. 
Possibly he .fell a victim to the blandishments of the learned Doctor who 
evidently has successfully whispered soft nothings into his ear. I do not, 
of course, know about the softness, but I can vouch' for the nothings. 
(Laughter.) My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, I think, suggested that 
we have a simple and easy way of escape from all our troubles with 
.Japan. All that we had to do was tQ have a simple single formula which 
we could apply and which would automatically raise the duties in respect 
of all imports from Japan if further depreciation of the yen took place. 
'Then he said, you will get rid of all these Bills and the necessity for 
bringing in a Bill like this. Surely, my ~onourable friend's solicitude 
tor the consumer has deserted him for once. What is the object of having 
-duties put up on all articles from Japan to this country even .on such as 
.are not manufactured in this country? 

Let me next turn to this queltion of protecmo~. I find that there' hal 
been grave misunderstanding. There haa ,been nrilrepr8lentJatioD. ou.teiie 



this House and I am afraid that in some cases that miarepresenflMioll',IQaY 
have been deliberate. Let me again repe~t what I have said. We do-
not through this Bill intend to confer eub.ntive protection on any pani-· 
cular industry. All that we want to do is this. We want as far as may' 
be possible to restore the competitive conditions which existed in 1930-81; 
making allowance for the general fall in prices. If an industry comes to. 
us and says "this is not sufticientto protect us", our reply to that. industry 
is "prepare your case for protection and, if you have a cuse, it will be. 
sent to the Tariff Board". I would like to explain that more clearly too 
the House in view of the fact that there has been so much misunderstand-
ing about it, by referring to one or two specific cases. Take the case of 
cups and saucers. The duty paid price of a dozen cups and SQucers of & 
kind which comes into competition with articles manufactured in this 
country was in 1931, 28 annas a dozen. The ex-duty price in 1933, the· 
average price of similar articles was ten annas eight pies a dmr;en. The 
proposed duty is now Ifi annas bringing the duty paid price to 25.8 annaB. 
us against 28 unDlu; in HI31. Honourable Members will see there that we 
have ullowed for u fall in prices. Take another case of pottery. Take the 
case of tiles, six inches by six inches. The duty paid price in 1981 waa. 
17 annas per dozen. The ex-duty price in 1933 was eight annas a dozen. 
The proposed duty is six annas a dozen bringing the duty paid price today' 
to 14 annas a do~en as against 17 annas a dozen in 1931. 'fhere also we' 
have allowed for the general fall in prices. (Interruption by an Honour-
able Member.) 1 am afraid 1 cannot give way to my Honourable friend. 
I could give a number of examples to the House, but I think those are 
sufficient to explain what really were the lines upon which we were pro_. 
ceeding in this matter. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, with some show of indi,r-
nation, said that we were enormously increasing the' rates of duty. If .. 
said that in some C&8ee it was 200 per cent. and that in some other 
cases it was more than 200 per cent. If my Honourable friend, as. 
suggested by Mr. Banga lyer, . had made res~chesinto the rates of duty 
imposed by Japan on these very articles, I am sure that his indignation· 
would h&ve abated somewhat. I have made those investi~tions and I 
think the House will be Bomewhatinterested in knowing the result of those 
investigations. Let us take the case of hosiery in which my Honourable· 
friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, is so deeply interested. Take undervests. The duty' 
we propose is Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen. We huve calcu,lnted that· RII. 1-8·0 a 
dozen is approximately the equivalent of nine annas a pound on a weight 
basis. I do not ask the HO.uBe to &.ccept that as final, beoause that ques-
tion will oome up for consideration when we are dealing with the Cotton 
Textile Bill and we can go into· that matter then. For the present let 
us prooeed on the assumption that thB duty is equivalent to nineannas 
or even ten annas. a pound. The duty on similar goods in Japan is 201 
annas a pound. Let us turn to the ease of 8Qoka and a~~kings. We ha.ve 
there proposed a duty of something like nine a.nnas a pound. What is 
the duty in Japan? The duty is SOl annas a. pound. I am sure, Sir, my 
Honourable friend, will not now persist in what 1 oan only call hysterieaJ. 
oriticism on the height of the duties we .e proposing in this Bill. There· 
Bre two other· points to which 1 should. like to refer. My Honourable· 
friend, Mr. Das, .. ked me to support' the -statement thai the specifio dutiea. 
we 'Were now proposing were, not going to have .. the effect of giving th .. 
United xm,ciom- a, sruMr·advaotap .. > I. btwve. heatily collected· a f8W" 
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ij·gures. I' may say at once that they are entirely in support.' ;0£ the pr~
position that he put forward. Take the case of boots and shoes. The 
-duty we propose is six annBS per pair. The average U. K. c.i.f. price is 
Us. 2-4-0 per pair, 80 that the 25 per cent. duty, which will operate 
instead of the specific duty in ~his case, is equal to nine annas [l. pair, 
whereas the rate we have proposed against Japan and other countries is 
lIix annas. Take the case of hosiery undervests. The proposed duty is 
:as. 1-8-0 per dozen or 25 per cent. ad 'Valorem. The average U. K. c.i.f. 
price for 1932-88 is Rs. 6-14-0 a dozen. 25 per cent. on that is equal 
to Rs. 1-11-6 per dozen as against 1-8-0 which we Bre now proposing. 
'Take the case of lead pencils. A .luty of one anna per dozen is what we 
now propose. The average U. K. price is 9i annas per dozen. 20 per 
'Cent. duty which ill t·he duty leviable on British goods is about two annus 
per dozen, which is twice the rate of specific dut,y we nre imposing under 
this Bill on non-British goods. 

JIr. A. H. CJhumavl: Since when has this duty heen in existence? 

The Honourable Sir loaeph Bhore: I cannot give you tb.e exact date. 
I . could get the information if the Honourable Member wants it. Take 
again, the case of cast iron pipes. That is an even more striking case. 
The average value per ton of the Japanese imports wns Rs. 73.45. We 
are now proposing Rs. 25 as a specific duty per ton. The average price 
of the United Kingdom artiCle is Rs. 300 per ton. Ten per cent. the rate 
-applicable on that comes to no less than Rs. 39. I thi;nk, I have said 
-enough to satisfy Honourable Members that there is really' no ground for 
the suggestion that we are through '8. back door increasing -the preference 
that has been given to the United Kingdom. 

There is only one point in conclusion whiclt I would like to refer to 
and that is the suggestron that we -should' exempt from the duty those 
articles that came in after the 22nd December, and in certain quarters it 
was suggested that we might fix a date up to which that exemption might 
be granted. I am afraid I must oppose that' proposal. We would have 
to apply that exemption, as Honourable Memheta will realise, to every single 
article covered by this Bill, and the administrative work that will be 
thrown upon the Customs Department would be extraordinarily difficult 
and heavy. ApMt from that, "there is another consideration and that is 
that the importers of these goods had the amplest possible notice. When 
the Safeguarding of Industries Act WBR passed in this House nearly a 
year ago, I made it perfectly clear that we had given notice of the denun-
ciation of the Convention and that that Convention would expire on' the 
10th October. It must have been perfeotly clear to everybody that we 
intended to take action as soon as we possibly could after the 10th Octo-
nero Apart from that, a month or two afterwards the question of examin-
ing the case for safeguarding, . in respect of the industries that had applied 
for protection under the Safeguarding of Industries Act, was taken up, 
a questionnaire was issued, it was communicatled to all Chambers of Com-
merce and it W88 communicated to tJb~ industries" concemed. S11rel:v 
'People must have known that We were deYinitely intending to take actioiI. 
llnder the Safegual'ding Act I Now, if, judging from the figures 1 have 
given, ~normous profits are to " lnade from this impoti;'business, then,-
if importel"ll were prepared 'foG. take a 'ritlk lbedlluse ·()f 'ltbe''POB~ibility of 
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making those profits, then I say they cannot come to us today an·d ask 
for 8:1: gratia treatment. I am afraid I must oppose that proposal. I have 
nothing further to say at this stage. (Applause.). 

Ill,' President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
ti6n is: 

"Tha.t the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, for certa.in purpOIleB, as 
reported by the Select Committee, be taken into oonaideration." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Bhanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
proposes to take the Schedule first. The question is: 

"Thai. th~ Schedule to the Bill stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. Ghuznavi. 
lIr. A.. H. GhuD&vi: Sir, :r move: 

"l'hRt in the Schedule to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 1 be omitted." 

Sir, this is an item in the Schedule with regard to fish-oil and whale-
oil, hardened or hydrogenated. My amendment is that this should be 
omitted. So far IlS we could see in the Select Committee, no case was 
made out· for imposing this duty of Rs. 10 per hundredweight. I have 
received a telegram today from Bombay as follows: 

"O-«ng increase duty whale fish oil importation totally stopped. See record all 
eu.tom ports. If duty cont.inued, bU8inellBwould be ruined ana result. would be 
special monopoly for Unilever manufacturers. If chance may be given for evidence, 
ready to prove. Hoping to hear favourable reBult." 

Sir, the case that was made out before us by certain finns in Bombay 
wa.s that the only party that would benefit by this duty would be the 
Unilever Company, which is a foreign company. Lever Brothers are in 
England, and they have started business here 8S "Unilever Company". 
The progress of the Unilever Company will mean the ruina.tion of the 
many Indian soap factories in India. No Indian soap factory will be able 
to compete with the Unilever Company and, therefore, let us not give 
them further facilities by putting this duty on this item No. 1. Bir, I 
move. 

Mr. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amend· 
ment l!nOved: 

"That itl the Schedule to the lUll, the proposed amendment No. 1 be omitted." 

. Dr, ZlaudcUD Ahmad: Sir, before I advance my arguments in favour of 
this motion, I should like just to continue the story of the biped which 
my Honourable friend, the Commerce Member, gave to this House. Be 
told us that I WBS riding a pair of horses, and one of the horses was the 
manufacturer and the other was t·hs consumer But, unfortunately, what 
he has.· done is that he has driven out one of the horses-the consumer-
and in the place of the consumer· he hlloB put a new horse altogether 
-which may be said to represent "Finance". So he is also trying to-ride 
two. horses, one the manufacturer and the other finance, and, unfoltu-
1)a.tely, the most; imporianthorse. which is the consumer, has been 
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dri\lell out:~er; aMi while I· know that-my two horsee are driving 
me in opposite directions, perhaps at cress purposes; I try to find out 
a via media between the two pulls, that is, the consumers and the manu-
f~cturers. Sir, if I may be pennitted to say BO, in the two cases, taxa-
tIon and the restriction of liberty, it has been the tradition that Mem-
bers are allowed to have their say in full. We know that the Government 
have got a majority and the only thing we can do is to lay our grievances. 
before this House, and I submit that the motion for closure by Govern-
ment on these two matters would really do an injustice to the country. 

Coming to the motion before the House, it has been said very clearly 
on the floor of the House that the Bill is really intended to restore the 
same oompetitive conditions, on account of the depreciated currencies of 
Japan, as existed in 1930-31. This particular fish-oil is not being im-
ported from Japan, a very small proportion only is imported from Japan, 
and most of it is imported from other European countries which have not 
got depreciated currencies to the same extent llS Japan has got. Now, 
if the intention is to stop an adulterant of ghee altogether, then this pro-
pOBsl, upon which we alwa.ys lay great stress, as we aJ.ways emphasize 
that an adulterant of ghee should be stopped altogether, what is called 
vegetable ghee, is nothing but an adulterant for ghee, and, to protect this 
particular industry which is used only 80S an adulterant of ghee, is an 
act.ion which to my mind is not justifiable. We are stopping one fonn of 
adulterant in order that the second fonn of adulterant may be manufactured 
on a higher scale. Sir, in this connection several representations were 
made to the Honourable the Commerce Member by various bodies dealing 
with the subject, and I may be permitted to quote BOme passages from these 
representations. One passage runs thus: 

"F'rom rrol.ection point of view one thing may be added and it i. that price of 
groundnut oil at Bombay ia Re. 7-5 per 80 Ib&. of oil delivered. Adding all exp81l ... 
depreciation of machinery, big profits and every item of 8Xpeu_, commieaion, etc., 
included, the coat of prodoet.ioll cannot. exceed Ra. 4 per 80 lb.. So the. maximum I&le 
priee that should aecrue should be Be. 11-5 per ca.. Againat t.his the' lowen rol'E'i,D 
'luotHthm is Re. 14·12 c.i.f." I 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent (Mr: Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

From the above quotation it is clear that this industry hardly need,: 
any protection. The cost of production is really much less than the 
price quoted for the same article from outside, This being the case, I 
do not Bee any justification for protection. Then, my frien~ said' that! 
he wanted to restore the price level of 1930-81 and I should like to know 
how he can justify this restoration 9f price level of 1980·81 in this p&1'ti.-
cular ctlse when we find that the p'rice of fu-tides ml1nufaetured in this 
country is much less than the rrice of the imported articles. Now, Sir, 
I quote from another representation to the Honourable the Commerce 
M~mber: 

"'V" hold that the proposed duty Of Rs. 10 per Owt. OR Fi.h oil i. abaotut.ely UD-
justified. We have a very strong C&le IUppOrted by" doculllents signed. by the Indian 
manufloct.url'l'1 lind It'oreign nportarau "lao GoV81"RlltelltrlWJetiea th"t the dntly bu 
been proposed under milleading cue prepared by the· Unilever Faotor, at' Bombay." 

We would, like to know on the· floor of the House bow· that partiCular 
case a.rose and whether it W808 mialeaiing or ·not. Thill .... point· which I 
think< OMIJhtiJol~·OODsi_eclwben. it _1,beeD ddnitely mentioned. Sir. 
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I would like to quote one or two other passages from the same memo-
randum: 

"We can prove from documents that the manufacturers of Holland, \\"'10 1\'el"& 
importing morc, than 75 per cent. of vegetable ghee in India 'before the start of th .. 
Bombay FnLtory, are the people who own Bombay Factory." 

It then runs on: 
"Small qualJtitiee of vegetable ghee are imPOrted from Holland by the owners of 

the Bombay Factory at high rated invoic8l. . . . . The result of thia policy has been 
that imporls o[ vegetable gbee have fallen right downwards as under. CustoDIa 
Revenue derived from vegetable gbee was: 

1928·29 26'6 la08. 

1929·30 . 18'0 lacs. 
1930-31 16' 4. lac •• 
1931-32 a·2laca. 
1932-33 Not available. 

The present India rate at the ports of the Bombay factory is Rs. 15-4 at Karachi 
and Calcutta and RH. 14-8 f.o.r. Bombay. No foreign country ia quoting at the. 
moment for vegetable ghee less than RH. 14-12 c.i.f. Indian ports. How can this price 
compete with Rs. 14-8, when the former has to undergo expenses of RH. 5-9 per ca.1' 
extr .... 

Now, I quote from anot.her representation sent to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. It runs thus: 

"That th" stuh·ment made to the Committee during its last sit.ting by the 
Honourable Government Membel' of Industries and Commerce, Sir Joseph Bhore. that 
imported Wllal., .nd Fish oils .re only used for adulter.tion with pure Uhee is 
.bsolutely incorrect for if proper inquiriee are made in different provinci.l towns in 
the country you will find that it is IIsed for making what is called Tou:do Ghee by 
mixing it with m.jor portion of crude oil (ground-nut) and is then sold to Ihe poorer 
classes, a majority of whom are Muslims at 2 to 3 aeer8 per rupee sinco the poor 
c)uRes cannot afford to buy pure ghee at Re. 1 per seer or even less when the pl'ices 
go up in the winter &eason. It will not be out of place to mention here th:at hefore th .. 
advent of thes!) imported whale, fish oils and vegetable products from Denmark, 
Holll\n!!. Norway, Germany and l.tely from Japa,n adulteration of ghee was done on a very 
l.rge Rcale with all IIOrts of dead animal fats, pigs too and other inferior ingredients and 
especially ill BeIljtal and Assam even the python (snake) f.ts and therefore the impOlt 
of f1sh oil had effective r.heck on such dirty mixing." 

1Ir. lI. M . .Joshi: Both vegetable oil and fish oil are for adulteration. 
Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: The vegetable oil which is nothing but hydro-

genated or solidified groundnut oi), is used for a double purpose. Most of 
it is used as an adulterant for ghee and part of it is sold as vegetable 
ghee, although it is nothing but the groundnut oil under a false name. 
The case of whale oil is also the same. It is used as an adulterant of 
ghee Bnd also it is mixed with groundnut oil. It is called Tawda ghee 
and is sold at a cheap rate. The point is this. If the intention of the 
Government is to stop the adulterati()n of ghee altogether and this duty 
is to be imposed with that object fQllowed by 8J very beavy excise duty 
on the manufacture of vegetable ghee here, then I can understand it. 
But if you stop one form of adulterant in order to encourage another form 
of adulterant, then to my mind, this is not a justifiable process. ' Therefore, 
on this ground, I am of opinion that this thing may be removed altogether. 
In the first place, the question of the competitive price, which is really 
the principle of the Bill, does not arise in this case. Secondly, this par-
ticular article is not imported from Japan which, on account of the de-
preciation of the yen, could be managed to be sold cheaply. Thirdly. if 

• 
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we are to follow the principle that all adulterants Rhould be stopped, then 
we should take effective steps to impose .a' heavy excis~ duty on another 
form of tl.dulterant which is ~U£actured in this country. As my Hon. 
ourable friend pointed out, there are only twc smail factories owned by 
Indians and the two biggest factories are' owned by foreigners. 'rherefore, 
1 soe no reason why we should take steps to encourage the manufacture 
of this paorticular adulterant. On the one side we are adulterating our 
ghee and making pure ghee an impossibility and, on the other side, we are 
encouraging foreign enterprise. If the Government lire not prepared to 
stop the adulterants of both kinds, whether groundnut hydrogenated oil 
or whether whale oil, then I se':l no reaflon why. the other thing should be 
encouraged. From the point of view of health, as was said on tho flo::>r 
of the House, vegetaoble ghee is not injurious. From the point' of view 
of nourishment, it ill very inferior. But the whale oil and j,he fish oil are 
much more nourishing thBn ordinllry ghee. I do not see any logic in 
stopping it. I cannot understand on what ground this particular item 
hl,\s been included. It does not come under the safeguarding of industries, 
it does not come under the category of equalising price conditions; it is 
rc.allyobjectionable on the ground that you are encouraging one form of 
adulterant for the sake of another form of adulterant which has IMS 
nourishing capacity thtln thr Bdultt'r3'Ilt which we intend to stop by this 
motion. With these words, I support the motion. 

Sir LesUe Hudson (Bombay: European): Mr. Deputy President, I rise 
to support this amendment. My Honourable friend, Dr. Zill.'-

4 P.M. uddin Ahmad, has very rightly said that there is no jU!ltification 
for the inclusion of this particular item in this Bill. Of the two items of 
whale oil and fish oil, the whale oil, which is the main item of the two, 
is not imported from Japan at all. Admittedly it comes in, as the lea.'l'ned 
Doctor has said, as an adUlterant, in fact it is an adulterant to an aduI· 
t,erant, a.ond, if you are going to do away with the one, why not stop the 
other also. Adulteration is a necC'ssary matter if the poor people are to 
get their ghee at a reasonable rate. Tne cOIl6umer,-about whom we have 
heard !\ good deal in the course of the debates of the last three weeks and 
also on thiR oC(~!\sion, the consumer cumes in, because he has to eat ghee 
Ilnd he has to pay for it, but he uar.not afford to pay the high price which 
is chllrged for pure ghee in this country. Adulteration in this case is not 
unhealthy, it is not bad for people's health, it is perfectly good stuff to 
eat, find whale, oil is very nourishing. Then there is also the point that 
there would be a considerable fail in revenue and at a time when the 
Honourable the Finance Member;s looking-1n every direction to make up 
losses in customs revenues, here is another item going west. The people 
for whose benefit this item is put in the Bill appear to be the factories 
which my Honourll!ble friend, Dr. Ziauddin, mentioned. Those factories 
have not, so far as this House is aware, made any application to the 
Turiff Boar~ for an investigation of their positbn and for protection and 
J eonsider that thiR is 0. somewhat bn'Ck.handed way of getting what they 
wllnt instead of taking the obvious siep of going to the Tariff Roa'rd Bnd 
putting their. case before them. I do not wish to detain the House further, 

,Mr. Deputy President, and I support the amendment. 
111'.11. Das:' Sir, I did not 'Yish to intervene in this debate, but when 

,my Honourable friend, Sir. ~ill~e Hud~~n. spoke, and, with .all his great 
wisdom !lnd peaceful intentions, threw on the floor of the House a bOIpb 
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Sir Leslle Hudson: Oil, riot It homb. 

JIr. B. Das: Oil was the cause of the great IItdian Mutiny. It was 
said that certain rifles were supplied to the sepoys and they were greasea 
with cow fats and pig fats. So greased cartridges were the cause of the 
Mutiny in 1857, and the soldiers, both Hindus and Mussalmans revolted. 
I already indicated in my speEch earli~:r in tht! day on the gene~'~l motion 
for taking the Bill into consideration that it was repulsive to the Hindu 
'sentiment that for lucre, that for gaining a few rupe£cs, these importers for 
the la'Bt three years have brought this hardened whale and fish oil to 
India to be an adulterant of ghee. Sir, if t.hestatements which Govern-
ment have suppli~d are correc~, it will 'be S6en that ·only two countries 
'send whale and fish oil, and they are J'apan and Denmark. Of course, 
Denmark has got wha'les. But we know that Japan is llituated in .0. part 
-of the world where no whales are to be found. Therefore, it would be 
immoral on tha part of Japan. . . . . 

AD: Honourable Kember: Why immoral? 
Mr. B. D&8: I am speal,ing about commercial and political immorality 

o()f Japan. It is immoral on the part of Japan to manufacture and supply 
iluch oil to India. These oils are imported into India Ilnd they are used 
:as adulterants of ghee. I find that in 1931-32 Japan started the experi-
ment first with hardened fish oil and they exported two tons to India 
in April, 1931-32. In 1932-33, Japan started exporting morea'Ild more 
:and it went up to 256 tons in January, 1932-83, and, in December, it 
was 211 tons. We know, too, that Marwaris and other merchants in 
India import serpent fa·t from Japan and other countries and then use it 
along with plantain and wheat flour as adulterants of ghr,e. As I already 
said, it is repulsive to all Hindus, and Mussallmans also, as was only 
pointca out a few minutes ago by my friend, Dr. Ziauddin. Of course 
the complaint of my Honourahle friend, Dr. Ziauddin, is not that he does 
not object to adulteration, but he objects and S!lyS "why not tOllch the 
other item, vegetable ghee !lnd tax it". As T mentioned It few minut·es 

'a'go, I do hope that Government will see their Wl).y to apply the Trade 
-and Merchandise Marlcs Act and compel these people, who import vege-
table products, not to sell them as vegetable ghee, but to mention them 
I1S solidified vegetable products. I should like to point out to my Hon-
ourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, that the items which we are discussing here 
do not include vegetable oil products. Had these items been there, I 
'would be entirely with him to enhance ..... 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: To enha.'Ilce the excise duty. 
1Ir. B. D&8: Excise duty is a different matter which we can discuss 

during the budget discussion. I will be glad to put heavy tariff on vege-
t.able products which have been coming from Holland for the past four 

.or five years. I do subscribe to that view. I do appeal to my Honoul'-
:able friend, Sir Leslie Hudson, not to he so ha'Bty if a few importers had 
approached him to put forward their case. I am afraid· they have llot 

:rut before him the ~ase. properly .. Those wh~ b~lons: to t~e Hindu com-
munity condemn thIS VICIOUS and Immoral prmmple In whIch,. of course, 
my .H~nourable flieridB,t~('\ ~uropean impol'ters, 'Lre not so. much . to 
'blitme~ It 'is only the IndIan Importers, some of them belongmg to hIgh 
[clnss orthodOx Hindri community, who take these vegetable oils. and 

. B2 . 
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hardened fish oils and use them as adulterants of ghee, and they are to-
bjame. I think my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, issatis1ied now, 
and I hope the Honourable the Commerce Member will satisfy him tha~" 
Govemment will take steps to tax the vegetable ghee that is imported: 
to this country. But that is a different proposition. I oppose the motion' 
which my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznuvi, has brought forward. It is" 
a new item of taxation; it is against the religious susceptibilities of all the-
Hindus and, as for its food value, I do not agree with my friend, Dr. 
Ziwddin, that hydrogenated .fish oil has better foed value than ground-
nut eil. But that is n different issue. It is against the religious sus-
ceptibilities of the Hindus 'lnd, therefore. I condemn the suggestion one 
the floor of this House that this tariff should be taken off. 

Kr • .,. 1:. lames (Madras: European): Sir, ma;y J just correct one or-
two statements ~ade by my Honourable friend, Mr. Das? I would re-
mind the House that this Bill is not 81 food adulteration Bill nor is it B" 
Hindu protection Bill. It is B Bill designed to safeguard certain indus-
tries against the extraordinury competition caused by imports from Japan' 
at low prices owing to depreciated currencies, or indeed, from other coun-
tries for the same reason. I take it t.hat thai; is the object of the Bill. 
Therefore, any proposal should be examined from that point of view. r 
suggest to the House that Bny consideration of food adulteration or cf 
Hindu sentiment, however important they may be on ordinary occasions, 
have no place in this discussion fit this particular moment. I claim thil.t 
thcre is a real injustice here, because, in endea~ouring to deal with one 
particular class of oil, you are in effect penalising another class, for which 
there is absolutely no justification. I understand the position is that this" 
fish oil is coming from Japan in increasing quantities, whereas the whale 
oil comes from other countries; and, in order to protect tha 
industry against fish oil, you are ralBlDg the duty not only 
against fish oil. but also against whale oil which does not come from 
Japan. Surely the Honourable the Commerce Member cannot place his: 
hand upon his heart in this instance and say thBlli this i.s justified. The 
obvious solution, if it were possible, would be to make a differentiation 
between these two products, but I am given to understand that that 
matter has been raised and that it is found to be practicaUy impossible. 
Therefore, what is the House to do? There is So clear case of injustice;. 
yOU cannot practically make any differentiation between these two classes 
of goods. The amo~nt of fish oil tha.t comes into. this. country ~om 
J apa.n is much smaller than the amount of whale 011 whlch comes lOto-
the country from countries other than Japan. 

[At this stage. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham" 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] . . 

And yet the larger amount has to suffer beca'Use of protection whIch 
you are wishing to give against the imports of the smaller amount. And' 
I do suggest that in this instance there is an injustice a.nd a.n injusti~" 
which when all is said and done. is being passed on to the consumer In 
this ~untry. And I ask this House in cd.l sincerity to examine this par-
ticular issue from this point of view. The other considerations that have" 
been mentioned by my fri6nd. Mr. Das, Qre • entirely extraneous to the 
subject matter be·fore the House. This is a Bill designed for a p~~ulBr' 
purpose and in achieving that purpose, we claim that under thls Item 
you He act~eJ1y perpetrating a greater injustice than the injuatioe tha~ 
you are endeavouring to ndng. 
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fte Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr . 
.James, has asked us to consider this problem in the terms which we have 
applied to other industries whose case we are treating under this Bill. I 
would ask him to look at it from this point of view. You have in this 
-country two industries: there is the ghee industry, and there is the vege-
table fat industry. Those are both indigenous industries. It is quite 
improper to suggest that the vegetable fat industry is confined to a 
foreign company. Honourable Members must, I think, realise that you 
-cannot call the Tata Oil Mills Company, for instance, a foreign company. 
That makes a considerable amount of an article. which it calls Cocogem 
from coconut and copra. The Ganesh Flour Mills Company, Limited, in 
Lyallpur also makes this vegetable product. Of the two companies in 
Bombay, one at any rate is a very large Indian company and I understalnd 
·that there are Indians on its Board of Directors. If, therefore, you look 
upon the vegetable fat industry and upon the ghee industry as industries 
to be protected against unfair or unequal competition of an abnormal 
nature, then I say that there is a very definite case in the present cir-
cumstances for acting as we are doing. I would bring to notice the 
-octual effect of the duty we are proposing. In 1981,-1 will talre the 
~)allish prices,-the Danish prices for 80 pounds of this article cum duty 
amounted to about Rs. 21. Today the price, with the specific duty we 
-ore proposing, amounts to something like RI!. 20-12-0. We ale, there-
iore, below the price of 1931. 

Sir Lulle HlIcI8on: So is groundnut oil. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhare: That .JDay be. But I submit that 
it is more in the interests of this country that we should do what we can 
to protect agricultural industries, and I say that both these industries are 
agricultura'l industries, than that we should be influenced by considera-
tions of the import trade. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, said that 
Mr. Das was out of court in suggesting another consideration. '1 do not 
quite agree in that. I think it may well be used to reinforce the case 
which we think dt)es exist f01" imposing this duty. This hardened or 
hydrogenated whale and fish oil is imported prarcticeJ.ly for the sole pur-
pose of adulterating pure pr')ducts. Whatever you may say with regard 
to other adulterallts,-you mayor may not have a case, I am not going 
into that n't the present moment,-I think that, in coming to a general 
conclusion on this particular matter, we should take Into account the 
fact that, in so far as this foreign hardened whale oil ousts ghee or vege-
table products made out of vegetablE.'l sf.eds grown in this country, in keeping 
·out this adulterant we are doing something definitely to benefit sgricul-
turllli industries in the conntry. Apart from that there is this question,-
Dnd I do not think we can get away from it,-that adulteration with a 
.product like whale or fish oil is repugnant to the religious sentiments of 
a very large section of the people. In these circumstances, I am afraid 
.Government must oppose the amendment. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

'''l'bat in the Schedule to the Bill, 'the propoeed amendment No. 1 be omit.ted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Kr. A. B. Gh1llDAYi: Sir, I move: 

"'That. in the Schedule to the Bill, the proposed amendment No.6 be omitted." 
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This item refera tp cotton hosiery, undervesta, socks and stocking~. 

Identical1y a new Bill has been introduced where you dnd these items. 
also. A comprehensive new textile Bill has been introduoed, and what 
do we find 'I In this Bill, duty has been imposed on cotton underwear 
at Ra. 1·8-0 a dozen; and, in the new Bm, thf' duty has been imposed 
ut nine annas a lb. That is what 1 call jugglery. Where was the hurry, 
the indecent haste, in bringing this legislation on the 22nd Deoember, 
including this particular item in Miscellaneous and Sundry Goods, when 
you knew on that date' that you were coming forward with a new cOIIl-
pl'ehensiv6 Textile Bill in which you would include these items? What ~ 
tha position now? Thoso who cleared the goods today will have to pay 
Rs. 1-8·0 a dozen; and, suppos.ing, as the Honourable Member has jpst 
said. a dozen weighs nbout U }Jumul . . . . 

The Honourable Sir looph Bhore:"I never said so. 

Mr. A. II. Ghumavi: I beg your pardon: I showed the other day 
that a dozen weighs less than a pound. Here you have imposed a duty 
of Us. 1-8-0 a. dozen, less than Il pound; whereas, in the new Bill, thl! 
SIUllE! thing will be cleared at nine anoas a lb. Is it not strange? Why 
are you pena1ising these people for .six weeks. You are upsetting the 
market. Supposing again it weighs nine Ibs. The duty under this Bill 
will be Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen, but under the new Bill he will have to pay 
neally five rupees. Similarly, on socks, the Tariff Board recommends 
eight annas a dozen; here you have put it up to ten annas. In this connec-
tion 1 .. t me read to my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, the Tariff 
Board's recommendation: he had read the wrong page: I am now read.-
ing the right page . . . . . 

Mr. O. S. BIDga l"ler: The Honourable Member says I had read the-
wrong page, I admit, from his point of view; and he is reading the wrong 
page now, from Dly point of view. 

Mr. A. B. Ghumavl: At page 188 of the Taritl Board's Report, we 
lind: 

"The rates which we recommend are: 
Underwear-per dozen-l·a.o 
S(.rka end Stockings-per d01.en paira-8 al." 

For six weeks, therefore, you are dislocating the trade entirely by 
bringing this item in this BiB. It is not as if you did not know in 
December that you were going to bring forward a new Bill, a compre-
hencive textile BiU, in which you were including these and other items. 
i'hem \'\'8S no justification to bring this particular item in this EiH on 
the 22nd December. Look at the hardships of the importers: those wh~ 
hava to clear now will have to pay Rs. 1-8-0 a. dozen for underveElts: .but 
if thev' cleara£ter another few weeks, when the new Bm comes mto· 
operation, then they will have to pay only nine annas a pound. This 
it!ffilf· is an at"gument.i.n ;fa:vour of knoeking thi~ ou~ of this BUL The 
h,~avem.l will not fall if you take it out of thIS BIll: you are already 
bringin~ in a new Bill. The British Empire will not be lost. Look at 
the difference in. rates. One will have to pay duty . ..t~·all!1aw a pouncl 
Rn~ ,~~, .• ~th.er ~t ~B ... ~~~~9 .f!. ~~ze~. 

" " •• ",', ..... '\'" I.," I, ,,'. " • 
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Sir OowuJI lehanglr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): What 
is the difference ~ 

lilt. A. •• GhulDa9l: If a dozen weighs only half a pound, he will 
h~v~ to p~y only 4a. 6p., whereas he has to pay TIs. 1-8-0 now per dozen. 
SlmIlarly In the case of socks. In the old BilI, you have provided ·ten 
annuli a dozen,. and, in the new Bill, nine annll.8 a pound. Supposing a 
dozen Ro('ks weIgh only a quarter of a pound . . . . . 

Sir CoWIIJI l.b'netr : How do YOll kn.ow that they will? 
. ~. A. H. GhUlJ1&vI: We will have to get it weighed in your factory; 

anti If you want to see a sample, we shall show it the day after tomorrow. 
Therefore, in aU frurness, this item should be excluded from this Bill, as 
we nre going to discuss it in the new Bill which has .already ~een intra-
.dueed. Other~ise, ~ou will dislocate the trade entirely. Here you have 
to pay very hIgh pnces or rates of duty, whereas the same goods will 
,JlIive to pay very low duty a few weeks later.. . 

Sir Darcy LIndsay (Bengal: European): Increase the rates IInder the 
.new Bill. 

Xr.. A. •• Ghumavl: Even if you increase the rates, you have to 
increase them as per pound.' Here. you have it. as per dozen. Sir, I 
Imove. / 

Mr. PresideDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendment 
moved: 

"'1'h"t in thl' Schedule to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 6 be omit.ted." 

Dr. Ziauddln .Ahmad: Sir, I support the motion .. Taxation should be 
cOnsidered to be a very sBcred matter. It is not a thing which we can 
play about with. If we really and honestly feel that trade in this country 
should prosper, then we should be careful and we should remember how 
these taxations are levied and regulated. Once there is a feeling in the 
eountrv that the Government are playing about with taxation, the people 
will bp.come nervous in putting their money in trade, and t,he volume of 
our trRde which is already on the decline n.nd which has fallen already 
to lp.lIs than 50 per cent. will go down still further, because the people 
'Will lose confidence j,n it. Within the' next few weeks, the Government 
Alc gomg to lay two taxation Bills in both of which this partioular item 
is induded. The Government have not made up their mind whether they 
are going to levy a specific duty atAo much per dozen or so much by 
m-ight: iI:'. one Bill it is TIs. 1-8-0 per dozen; and, in the other Bill, which 
bM Aireadv been oircultited and which will come up again, it is put there 
e.t nine minas a pound. The incidence of taxation in one Bill is on a 
'Certain line, while in the other Bill it is on a different principle, and the 
wh61,~ thing iF! discussed in the courile of a few weeks-. I would request 
the Honourable the Commerce Member and the Government to make up 
their minds quite definitely one way or the other before bringing forward 
legislation in this House, and not to make one proposal on the 22nd of 
December' and bring before liS an entirely different proposal on the same 
items in the Bame SeF!Pion. It might be said, Sir, that one is the result 
of the Report of the Tariff Board, and the other perhaps is the result of the 
Agre(~ment with: Japan. It may be so, .bu~ the ,TaTlBnp;SC a~~eme~tis not 
Be10re us,' and we do not know whet tt 19, and I thmk ItJS' dOIng very 
great injustice to the I.egisla.ture by placing before it a Tant! Bill without 
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giving the House an opportunity to discuss the convention that our 
Government have arrived at with the Government of J ap8D. It j.a also 
not correct to present a Bill in which they seek to give effect to a oertain 
convention that may have been arrived at between two individuals, one in 
130mbay and one in Lancashire. We may agree entirely with the sub-
stance of the Bill, but We do not agree with the principle of the Govern-
ment trying to give effect to any kind of agreement that may have been 
arrived at between two individuals or another Government In regard to 
certain proposals without giving us an opportunity to discuss the agree-
tnen~ between Lancashire and India. Sir, it is quite possible that Hosiery 
might have been mentioned in the Japanese agreement, and it is on 
RCI"Ount of that that'they have includea it again in the second Bill, which 
is before us, but the text of the agreement is not before us. When they 
laid the first Bill before us, Government said it was done on the recom-
mendat,ion of the Indian Tarift Board, but the actual 'Report itself was 
noh before us then. First they asked us to swallow up the principle of 
the Bill, because it is in the recommendation of the Tariff Board, and, 
after Wfl had swallowed it. they presented the Tarift Board Report to us. 
The same is the case wit,h the other Bill, and they say-"Hel'e is the 
'COnvention between us and Japan. There is convention between Bombay 
and Lancashire. The Bill is the outcome of conventions. We will show 
vou the conventions after the discussion of the Bill." I know that the 
Government have the majority on their side, and we know that We are 
in a minority; but, Sir, at the same time, I must point out, there is the 
<1ountry behind us which can judge the actions of the Government. It is 
not correct to pass these measures by the sheer force of the majority t.hat the 
Govemment have in this House. Sir, the question of taxation is a very 
tlacred one, and it is not desirable that we should play about with it. 
From the 22nd December, 1983, people will begin to pay one rate 011 duty, 
and as BOOn as the next Bill comes in, and I am sure it will be carried, 
because. as I said, an1. proposal that Government will lay before this 
particular Assembly WIll be carried,-people will begin to pay another 
rate. The Government, on aClJount of their majority, are callous to our 
opposition. At the same they must understand that we have got some 
responsibility to our voters, that we have R responsibility to our country. 
I mo.,v point out eertain dilllieulties which would arise if we have two 
principles of incidence in the two Bills which you will have to pus in 
the course of the same Session. In one case, I thought, probably you, 
Sir, would give us an opportunity to discuss in full the matter a.t the 
cc>nsideration stage, a.nd so I did not bring the samples with me, otherwise 
I would have shown that if you agree to the principle of Rs. 1·8·0 per 
do:r.en, then there are small articles which are going to be very heavUy 
taxed. For example, I have got here Ii figure,-and the samples unfortu-
nately are not with me just at present,-but the duty on this smallest 
article works up to 266 per cent., for the Dext larger size it works up to 
2M per cent,., and for the third siEe it works up to 170 per cent., and 
for t,he next size it works up to 117 per cent. and so on, and so the duty 
~eal1 y ranges bet,,:een 266 per cent. and 117. per cent. Sir, this principle 
IS wrong, that IS to say, you levy 0. duty of Rs. 1·8·0 without 
makin~ a proper classifica.tion of the sizes. There ought to have 
been three classifications, the boys' size. men's size and a bigger size, 
and there shoUld also have been 8 variation in the elur. even if the 
principle of specifla duty had to be accepted .... 
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JIr. S. O. Jliva: What about ladies' sizes? 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: I expect the other gentlemen who would follow 
me would fill up the gap. Sir, it is rather unfortuuate that we have the 
same rate of duty to three different sizes at Rs. 1-8-0 a dozen and the 
duty ad valorem works up in the case of children's size to something 
hfltween 117 per cent. to 266 per cent., and this is really very heavy. 
The only alternative is to change the incidence of taxation into weight. 
I considered this question, but I rejected it for entirely different reasons, 
and one of the reallOns w8s,-if we went by weight, then there are some 
tlee~y undergarments which are not mnnufactured in this country . • • • 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian CoQl-
meree): No, they are manufactured in this country. 

Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad,: Will you please show me a sample? 

Mr. S. O. Sen: Yes, certainly. 

Dr. Z1auddlD Ahmad: I was given to understand that fteeey undergar-
ments are not manufactured in this country, but my friend says that they 
are manufactured here .. 

JIr S. O. Sen: They are manufactured in Bengal. 

Dr. Z1auddlD Ahmad: But still whet-her they are manufactured in this 
oountry or not, the important thing is that some of these heuvy substances 
have got very great weight, und therc the incidence of dut,y will worlt up to 
a very high. figure if we impose the duty by weight alone. Therefore, 
whatever incidence of taxation we may adopt, whether by number or by 
~·eight. certain classifications will have to be made. If we adopt number, 
we should require a classification in such a way that children's garments 
should not pay Rs. 1-8-0, and the duty should be about twelve annas, 
on the next larger size the duty may be a rupee, and on the next bigger 
size it may be Rs. 1-8-0. These facts will again come before us for con· 
tlideration when we discuss the textile Bill which is really the Bubstance 
of the next Bill,-whcn thp whole question of textilcs will he be£ore \1S, 
whon we will ~onsider all the details of this question in all its upeets. 
What is the neoessity for choosing and selecting one particular article out 
of t.he whole lot of textiles and putting it in tms particular Bill? I have 
also noticed that, thc Tariff Board deals with the whole textile industry, 
and they have devoted only a few pages t.o the hosiery industry. because 
that was not the main question which they had to deal with. Their main 
question of investigation was textiles which really forms the major industry 
in this country, and, therefore, I suggest that the whole question of 
.textiles in all its aspects ought to be considered as one indivisible whole 
and not in separate it-ems. Therefore, I do not understand why you have 
.chosen a single item out of the whole group of textiles and put in this 
Bill, and. bring it up again. in the second Bill with an entirely different 
incidence of taxation I Sir, if We begin to play about in this manner, then, 
I am afraid, people will lose confidence in t.he Government, they will not 
'know on what principle taxation will be levied, they will think that the 
Government will suddenly come forward and stop the trade by putting 
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a ver.v heavy duty, or they may put in a duty not twice or three times 
or four times, but, even ten times. We may Bay tha.t peop~e were ,prepared 
for it under the Safeguarding Act, but, at least when we passed that Bill-, 
we never intended that the dutv on any article should be raised to ten 
times,-but certninI;v it could not be dreamt that the duty would be 207 
and 2(,3 and 200 per CE.'nt. That haB never been the intention of the 
Safeguarding Act, and if the Government applied the Safeguarding Act 
to tLe duty to ten times, 'I am afraid they will be misusing the privilege 
which this House placed in their hands. So I think the question of textiles. 
and, hosiery should be considered 9S one indivisible whole, and one parti-
culRr article should not be singled out from the whole series aud put in 
this Bill. They would make people nervous, 80 that they cannot carry 
'On any kind of trade, because Government may at any time come out 
with difl'erent dllt.ies at short intervals. Olir' complaint against th~ textile 
Bill is of a different nature. Our complaint there is that the Bill comes 
first, anti the agreement comes afterwards, the ca.rt is put before the hOrse. 
Our complaint is not that they have (~onsidered the whole of the textile 
questions and included hOSiery in it. I am against its separation. I must 
!;sy that there is no reason for that, bpcallse p,very committee, that 
enquired into the textile industry, also dealt with the, question of hosiery. 
Therefore, tAle separati.on of hosiery is not at all justifiable, but jf th~, 
Governmt·nt., for reasons best known to t.hemseivl'8, hud decided that the 
two should be separated, then it should not again be amalgamated, and 
put in again in the second Bill. It is really playing with ·.taxation. 
Taxation is a very important trust. Taxation ought to be levied only 
after very careful consideration and nobody should play with it and change· 
the incidence of taxation and bring the same article' for taxa.tion in the 
same Session once in one way and again ill another wRy. I appeal to-
the House that it should realise its responsibility in regard to this trust. 
I do not advocate prot.ection or the reverse. I do not a.ppeal in the 
interest of the consumers or the importers from Japan or other countries. 
What I do appeal to Honourable Members is that they should consider 
this question of taxation as a very sacred trust and not play with it. I 
do not know how much it would affect in practice and how much gambling 
will be introduced in the trade which will cease to be a scientific one 
altogether. Certain individuals, for instance, may take delivery of.children'!, 
and boys' undervests by paying a duty of about 224 or 200 per cent., and 
suddr,nlv when this duty is levied on weight basis, it would be reducect 
to something like 66 per cent., what would ha.ppen to those people who 
had taken delivery at 224 per cent. duty? I think, hosiery being an 
inseparable part of the textile industry, it ought to be included in the 
t~xtile Bill and treated on its merits. Therefore, there is absolutely no 
jUf<t.mcation whatever to separate this pa.rticular article from the whole-
find '[Jut it in this Bill. 1£ :V0ll '[lut. it in ~his Bill, t.hen why not hnndker-
chil'fs and certain kinds ,of silks, which are also imported from Japan r 
I appeal once more to Government to consider this questiQny.~ry .careiu~lt 
and, to exclude this particular item from this· Bill' and 'eonsider 'the whole-
of the 'textile things as one problem. I once· more appeal to the Govern-
ment to realise the ditfficulties o~the Opposition. Don't ask us to consid~ .. 
the textile Bm without letting us know what the text of the agreemen1; 
\>etwe.en England and J apl\n is, without letting us ,know what the opinioJ;) 
,9f t.he, Gqveroment on tbat, private agreement between t'wo individual" 
i~;:'W:ith ~be.e '~ew:wor~r"'1 suW.0rt this:.~6~1o~: .. ': r,., " ;li.': :'~";i::;' :i.i,) 
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Ill. It. O. KeoU: In my experience in this House I have found nothing 
more stimulating than a speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, 
jf thnt. is reinforced by my colleague, the Doctor, sitting behind me. 
Originally I had no 4ltention of participating in the debate on this parti-
cular amendment, beoause I thought that there were more important 
amendments coming on, but I have to point out to the House that, when 
Dr. ZiBuddin Ahmad WRS making his speech, he was not quite aware of 
what he had stated about a year ago. My Honourable friend makes so 
man." speeches that it is not possible for him to remember what he S8yS on 

Bll'y pnrti('ular oC<lIlsion. (Laughter:) In April, 1933, when the Safeguard-
ing of Industries Bill was brought before this House, my Honourable 
friend gave it his whole.~earted blessings. He, said, concluding his speech: 

"Sir, I very much appreciate this Bill and I give my whole·hearted support to it, 
And 1 hope the Commerce Member will prove, as my Honourable fri,lIldl Mr. :Mitra, 
lIaid, !l Lmlf;vo)ent despot and will look after the interestl, not only 01 the higger 
.indultdu, of Jlomh~' and Calcutta, but also of smaller industrie. . • . . ." 

That was a. Bill which proposed to leave absolute discretion to the 
Executive Government in the matter of imposing additional duties for the 
ver." snmc purpose for which we are considering this particular measure. 
Happily for us, happily for everybody concerned, a.n agreement has been 
concluded with Japan. At that time, it was not quite certain as to whether 
a proposal based upon an agreement would be possible to be brought for-
ward in this House. Government were naturally anxious to take power 
to sa.fcguard the na.scent industries of this country in that measure and 
my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, was on that occasion very 
confident that he could safely leave the interests of the country, the 
consumers and all that, in the hands of the Government. Not merely 
that, but, while speaking on that occasion, he commended to the favour-
able eonsideration of Government the case of the hosiery industry. A~ 
this is what he said. Referring to a speech ma.de by my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra, he said: 

"I know something about it (1II.euning tire "o8ieT~1 i1ldu~tTY), and 1 have been in com· 
munication with some people and 1 know that this is an indulltry which require. ·pro· 
tection. and J hope that their case will he looked into in the .. ,me generous spirit 81 the 
Cft9C of the textile magnates.of Bombay ....•. " 

On that occasion he wanted the Commerce Member to behave as a 
benevolent despot and do the needful in the cuse of the hosiery industry. 
My Honourable friend's complaint ~s that the occasion for taking any action 
under that very extraordinary kind of legislation is past, and that we 
are in a position to legislate for the very same object in a normal manner, 
thanks to the Japanese agreement. Although in April last he was pre-
pared to aceept any action tRken by the Government under that executive 
authority, he says now: "Well, why did you put hosiery in this Bill at 
all?" The complaint, particularly as put forward by my Honourable 
frieno, :Mr. Ghuznavi, is that the trade will get dislocated, because you 
are hnving Rnother Eill based upon quite another principle. I was de-
tained in Calcutta at t.he beginning of this .&ession, but when I arrived 
here, the first t,hing that uttracted my attention WBS a big gathering round 
a tpble in the Librarv here and I found that all the members of the Select 
Committee along with my frienel, Dr. Ziaudd'in, and my hiend; Mr. 
Ghnznavi, were seated there trying to evolve some kind of an 'altemative 
draft. 'And as it is not a Seleet Committee appointed by this HOUSEl, I 
think I am not quite out of order if I were to say that the primary reason, 
as far a.s I am to,Id, why. that informal c6mmittee eou1d not come to an 

, • ~ .' I. , '. • I. • . 
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?lternative co?cl,,:sion b~sed u~~n weight, which is the standard adopted 
10 t:he next B111, 1S the fleecy argument brought by Dr. Ziauddin, based 
entirely upon a misapprehension. .It is not for my Honourable friend to 
get up in this House and complain that you have not adopted the 
wei~ht basis when I am told everything was about to be settled on that 
basls when came in my Honourable friend with that argument of his re-
garding fleecy und.ervests. Now, Sir, I must say that I have got a good 
deal of sympathy . . . 

Dr. ZlauddlD Ahmad: On a point of explanation. I never had any 
talks with the Japanese or their representatives at all. 

Mr. E. O •• 8011: I never mentioned the word "Japanese" at all. I 
~ow that the Japanese are on the brains of some of my Honourable 
fnends, but I never mentioned it. What I said was that I found an in-
formal committee of members of the Select Committee sitting in the 
l,ibrary. That is all that I referred to. I must say that I have a good 
deal of sympathy with the argument that, if you adopt two different bases 
at such short intervals, the trade is bound to make a complaint. So far 
as that point is concerned, I have my sympathy with my friend, Mr. 
Ghuznavi, but the straightforward course for mv Honourable friend would 
have been to seek to substitute some thing based upon weight as the 
standard for what appears in this Bill. The proposal to do away with 
the hosiery industry altogether, so far as the present measure is concerned, 
certainly might lead one to doubt the bona fide. of my Honours.ble 
friend's professions when he said in his previous speech that he was all 
in favour of giving protection to this industry. The House is aware, I 
think even my Honourable friends, Mr. Ghuznavi Ilnd Dr. Ziauddin, are 
aware that the industry has to comply with a strict standard of proof of 
its case before it can come up for consideration in connection with R pro-
tective measure strictly so called. This measure, I dare say, is based upon 
a more summal'Y inquiry than is contemplated by the Tariff Board inquiry. 
Although I am perfectly ready and willing to accept the conclusions to 
which the Prjlsident of the Tariff Board. in conjunction with the Director 
of Commercial Intelligence, came in regard to these various industries, 
the fact remains that the standards of proof that an industry has to com-
ply with before the Tariff Board and before this kind of inquiry are very 
different. Here is an industry which has run the gauntlet of a Tariff 
BOA.rd inquiry, which is a much more serious inquiry demanding much 
more stringent compliance with certain well-defined principles IRid down 
bv the Fiscal Commission. Now, is that industry to be selected by my 
Honourable friends for being omitted from this Bil1, simply because it 
comes up for treatment in a later measure? My Honourable friend. Mr. 
Ghuznavi, himself was referring to the fact and making, I take it, 8 
grievance of it, that, although the hosiery industry was recom~en~ed pro-
tection in 19~2 by the Tariff Board. nothing WRI1 done all thiS tlme. Is 
that the industry whi!1h should be asked to wait? When is the other Bill 
coming up? My friend, Dr. Ziauddin, has rig~tly. asked for. more. ti~e 
to discuss the J apRnese agreement before (lonsldenng the BIll whIch 18 
based upon it and he said: "you have put the cart hefore the horse ". 
Now, by the time the horse gets restored to ita proper position, what 
happens? Is this industry going to be asked to wait till that time? 
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Now, B word about the consumers. I take it, it is admitted on all 
hands that this very Bill hus already raised prices to a certain extent, if 
not to the fullest extent of the duty. Now, there is that other Bill in 
the offing, and judging from the speeches made even by my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin, and my Honourable friE'nd, Mr. Ghuznavi, it seems 
to me that this particular proposal, the proposal for giving the hosiery 
industry protection in the second Bill, has some chances of acceptance by 
this House. Now, with that assuranc~ in view, who is the dealer who 
is going to reduce the prices meanwhile, the prices having already been 
raised? Whom are you going to benefit? The only practical result of 
this would be to divert the extra duty from the pockets of the Government 
to the pockets of the importers and the dealers. Now, Sir, I do not know 
whether my Honourable friends have viewed it in that light. So far as 
I and my friends are concerned, we have definitely made up our mind 
that we shan not be a party to any such thing. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore: Sir, I do not think I have very much 
to say on this amendment except to point out to the House that it is 
8 most insidious measure. What it proposes to do to all intents and pur-
poses is to allow hosiery to come in since the 22nd December until such 
time as the other Bill passes this House on terms which would make it. 
impossible for the local industry to compete with the imported article .. 
We know that, at any rate so far 8S my information is concerned, contracts 
to the extent of nearly a million and a half dozen have been placed in 
Japan. If between the 22nd December and, say, some time in March, 
the door is left wide open, I would ask the House, what is going to happen ?' 
So far 8S we have any information in this matter, we find that the mill' 
production in the country amounts to something like 750,000 dozens, but, 
the cottage and small scale industry amounts to something like 3,700,000. 
The total comes up to something like 4l million dozen a year. If we 
assumed that nothing more than a million and a half came in within 
three months, that at any rate is something like 30 per cent of the actual 
production of the industry in one year. I do not think, in those circum-
stances, the House would agree to a measure which would practically mean 
that the local indust.ry would have, for three months, to face a competi-
tion which has become wholly uneconomic. I must oppose this motion 
strongly. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, the proposed amendment No. 6 be omiUed." 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. ZlauddlD. Ahmad: Sir, Amendment No. 7 is a consequential amend-

ment to No. 12 which concerns the main pound basis, and, if that is not 
accepted, then this cannot come in. So may I just request you to take 
up No.7 after No. 12 has been disposed of? Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No.6, in the. fourth column ot 
the proposed Item No. 43D(l), for the words 'one rupee and eight annaB per dozen' the 
words 'nine al'lnBS per lb.' be substituted." 

No. 7 is really a consequential amendment to this amendment. Sir, my 
object in movinlZ this motion is that this might be brought into agree-

tI P... ment with the aecond Tariff Bill which is now before us. The 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
second Tariff Bill is really a more comprehensive one. It. includes practi~ 
cally all the items involved in It textile industry and th~princiJlle that we 
adopt for the textilc industry should also be applied to this sub-head 
of hosiery which is included in, Textiles and I think it is also not 
desirable that we should have a change in the angle of incidence from one 
to the other in such a short time. We know very well that the weight 
hasis would be adopted after a few·.months as soon as the second Bill WIlS 
through, and more or less it would be permanent. Therefore, during the 
short interval of a few months, to have an entirely different basis is not 
very desirable. Of course, no doubt this is a question which I had been 
considering ver,y carefully and, at one time, independently of the second 
BiH, I thought ·that the weight basis would do. So I changed my opinion 
subsequently on account of the heavy fleecy undervest which, my friend 
challenges us, can be made in this country, Qut about which my informa-
t,ion is that it is not made in. this country. It is a question of facts 
which clm be, verified only by t,hqse persons who . have first-haad 
information. We should haye liked to see some of this heavy fleecy 
stuff from Calcutta on the floor of the House. However, my point 
is, do not change this angle of incidence. because this will make an 
enormous difference in the ad valorem duty. I just said that if we 
adopt the Rs. 1-8-0 basis, the duty will work up from 25, per cent. 
to 266 per cent. in the case of the lowest size undergarment and 
lp.aving out the fleecy substance to about 269 per cent. in the case 
of an article whose value is Rs. 2-13-0 a dozen; and now if we 
carry a weight basis, then the value of the taxation will be different. In 
the case of the weight basis, this is the enormous duty to be paid. Taking 
the first item, that IS, garments whose sizes are 16 x 20, their weieht is 
l:i ounces only, and, according to the wcight basis, the duty will bc seven 
flnDSS and the new price of this is nine annas. So the duty will work 
IIp to something like 80 per cent, but on a number basis, it works up to 
266 per cent. Therefore, in one case it is 80 per cent. und, in the other 
cusc, it is about 266 per cent,; and RS we are sure to have to change 
it later on, I think it is not desirable to do it now. r agree that if the 
second Bill hud been before the Select Committee, then we would hb.Ye 

{ollowed the weight basis, because there were a large numb.er of persolls 
who were in favour of the weight basis, and had I the slightest idea that 
t.he weight basis would be adopted in the second Bill (it was renlly before 
118 only 24 hours after I signed the whole thing), then I would hnve 
ugreed to the weight basis and that basis would have been in the Select 
Committee's Report. The fleecy garments may stand on their own foot.-
ing for which I have got a definite amendment before us. 'l'herefore. us 
we definitely know that the second Bill will come before us where the duty 
will be nine annas a pound, that will be the best thing when this duty 
will be imposed qn this particular item. 

Then, why not impose the very same duty, from now onwards, 80 that 
t here may not be a second dislocation as soon as the second Bill comes 
into force? I know the majority of the members of the Select Committeo 
1leld ihe. opinion that the weight ,basis would be better and more' equitable 
tpan the number basis, and since it is going to' be adopted, why not do now 
-what you at'e going to do tJOmoriow? 'Then'! pointed out 'that the pro1108('d 
change in the angle of incidence was not very desirable just now. 1f 
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Government have made ·up: their mind'that they . wOuld . adopt the :weight 
basis in the second Bill, then adopt the same measure from . the very outset 
nnd not leave it to the vicissitudes of the future. 

Now, 8S a matter of fact, my friend, Mr. Neogy, has drawn m;v aH.en-
tion to the speech whic~ I delivered in the case of the Safeguarding Act. 
No doubt I th~n agreed that we should give 9. blank cheque to the Govern-
ment for the reason that the Government were in a better position to 
judge and decide upon the rival claims of the different partiel!. I noticed 
that there was one party whose claims were entirely overlooked, und that 
is the party of the consumer; but, as far as the importers a.nd the IJlnnu-
f'lcturers are concerned, their. claims can vcry well be considered 'by the 
Government and the rival claims can be considered by them, beclluse we 
'm this side of the House have our prejudices and predilections in favour 
of one or the other and, thert'fore, I thougnt the Government would be in a 
.better position to decide; and, when we passed the Safeguarding Act, 
most of us were under the impression that the duty would be raised, sny, 
froni 25 to Ilbout 40 or !i0 l1er cent, hut we never contemplated that the 
duty would be raised to 266 per cent, which is really imposed in the case 
of certain articles. It was never in' my mind that the duty would be 
raised to this enormous extent. No doubt we still huve great trust in t.he 
Government that they will look IlftEll" the interests of the people in this 
country and also that they will look after the interests of the trade in 
this country. We have laid before them the point of view which wc 
possess and v.~ do think on this side of the House t.hat the change in the 
'angle of incidence may affect 1 he trade. It may benefit certain ·individuals 
:and mlly not benefit the others or it may beinjtlri<ms to them. Therefore, 
it is very desirable that the Government may make up their mind in one 
way or the other and very definitely pursue the same principle in hoth 
the Bills. My complaint 1l1st time wus n'Jt about. the taxation, but my 
·mnplaint was that the change of the principles of tuxation in the Sllme 
~ession of the Assembly, within the course of a few weeks, was 1I0t rlesir-
:nble. In this particular amendment I again request that, if the Govern-
lnent have decided to follow the weight basis in the second Bill, they 
.should adopt it now, so that there may not be any dislocation when the 
'foIecond Bill comes into operation. With these words, Sir, I beg to movc 
'my amendment. 

lIr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Amendnwllt 
moved: 

"Tlwt in the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment No.6, in the fourth column of 
the proposed Hem No. 43D(l), for the words 'one rupee and eight anlla! per dozen' the 
words 'nine &JIIla& per lb.' be substituted." 

JIlr. S. O. Sen: Sir, I oppose this amendment for this rt~ason that wo 
tried to come to an agreement as regards the weight basis, but we fuiled 
~md everybody accepted the Bill 8,S it was in the Select Commit.teo. 
Although' we know that there is another Bill coming in which nine IlllnuS 
has been given per lb., I think personally that it is very low Ilnd it does 
not help the trade at all. 

Dr. Zlauddln .Ahmad: May·{ just interrupt my Honourable friend. He 
'Said that in the Select Committee we knew that the seoond Bilt was 
coming in which the taxation would be nine annR8 0. lb. On the ot.her 
hand, I did not know this fact till I came here on Monduy lust. J do not 
know where my Honourable friend got this information from? 
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fte Bcmourabl, SIr 10llph Bhen: May I DiMe a personal explanation? 
Mr. Sen was right, because I definitely made that statement in regard to 
the duties in the new Bill. 

1Ir. S. O. Sa: We considered this point in the Select Committee and 
I have also consulted the tmde people and they also think that nine annaa 
a lb. will be absolutely inadequa.te for the protection which the Bill offers 
to the trade. Under these circumstanoes, I need not waste the time of 
the House, but I oppose it. 

1Ir. S. O. JOt.ra: Sir, I agree with my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, tha.t if there could be one rate of duty for socks and undervests, 
both for the present Bill and the Bill that is coming, it would be very 
much better and desirable. But I would ask my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, to 
look at it from the practical standpoint. Now, the duty has been realised 
on a particular basis and most of the goods have been cleared from the 
customs warehouses, how is it practioally possible to substitute weight for 
size, the weight of articles already cleared cannot be obwned. I think, from 
the practical standpoint, it is impossible to accept this amendment. So I 
oppose this motion. 

The Honourable Sir lonph abore: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Mitra, has taken the argument from my mouth. The point I was going 
to emphasise was that, from the practical point of view, my Honourable 
friend's amendment could not possibly be accepted. There is only one 
other point that I wish to make and· it is this. We have in thiR Bill 
adopt.ed as the basis for this duty the basis recommended by the Tarilf 
Board. It was because of a very general expression of opinion that a 
weight basis should be substituted for a numerical basis that we in the 
new Bill substituted what we considered to be the equivalent of Rs. 1-8-0 
a dozen. I want to make it clear to the House thut the duty whioh we haVE) 
specified in the new Bill has not yet been settled; it has yet to receive 
com.ideration in this Houpe. It would, therefore, be quite improper for us to 
proceed upon the suggestion that we should here and now aceept the figurc 
that is entered in the othel' Bill which is still to be considered in Select 
Committee and accepted by this House. I oppose it. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Ch8tty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That ill the Schedule to the Bill, in amendment. No.6, in t.be fourth c.>lamn of 
the proposed Item No. 43D(l), for t.he words 'one rupee and eight aoual per dozen' the 
worde 'Dine lIonaa per tb.' be lubstituted." ' 

The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. Ptu1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad said that amendment No.7 was consequential, and, therefore, it 
does not arise now; it falls. 

The Assembly then MOurned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday. 
the 14th February, 1984. 
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